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Y Faganihm vs. Christianity.

^mYAsiatics and the Whites Grupliic- 
• icAHy Portrayed, the Missionary 

Wmo Carries a Book in One Hund 
.and a Hottie in the Other Critically 

Considered.

' CONCERNING SUICIDE,

We Should Study the Causes That 
Lead to It.

. The most important -phase of the 
Oriental trouble has, I think, only 

\ been touched. It is the fact of the 
V inferiority of the white man in re

. ^ ^ard to industry and sobriety. When 
Web Jar of a person that “lie is an in- 
'dusL ious and sober man,” we rightly 

assume he is, in vulgar parlance, “all 
. right,” and any environment which 
■ does not produce these virtues is em

- • phaticully bad. If these qualities are 
: absent, it is all but impossible to be 

trustworthy. „ ”
7 From the earliest stage of the anti

Asiatic movement our complaints . to
, . Ottawa have been answered by polnt- 

Ing out that the remedy lay ln-our own 
hands—not to employ them. AnU It 

, did seem paradoxical to give them oc
cupation involving idleness of the 
white population, while asking help

' to avoid them. And to this day the 
r> game response to our entreaties cornea 

from the capital of tlie Dominion. .
i . It has been supposed that’ the 
\ Asiatics .have been preferred solely 

. '■.because of the cheapness of their la
bor.. But even that refuge has been 
denied recently by the white employ
ers to whom the matter was referred, 
by Mr. Owen King, Chinese Vice-Con
sul at San Francisco, who came here 
lately to look after his countrymen. 
These employers stated that they em
ployed the Chinese because of their 

■■ “sobriety and reliability, rather than 
because they worked tor lower 
wages.” If the white" man has beqn 
replaced it was simply because of his 

; “inefficiency aud lack of ability."
” \ The lumbermen gave practically the 

\ same response last year when formally 
: ■ iipplied to, and similar reports are 
' coming from, all over, the world. Nor

, weglan crews with Chinamen, "owing 
’ to the unreliability and Intemperate 

- habits of their countrymen."
Rev. Mr. Fraser, of pur city, has 

J opened his eyes a little. He testifies 
' .'that the “Oriental doesn't drink. He 

■ is always at work,'and on time.” He 
- said: “White workmen were in large 

measure, responsible for the presence 
of the Asiatic, for the reason that the 
white were inefficient to a certain ex
tent, unfaithful to their employers, 
and have tendencies to go on strike

There has long been in this world 
that we live in, a vast deal of censure 
of those unfortunate men and women 
who have died by their own hands. 
A suicide was punishable under the 
Athenian laws, by cutting off the 
hands which committed the desperate 
deed; under the old common law of 
England a felo de se was a double 
criminal, in the taking of his own life, 
and in depriving the kingdom of one 
of its subjects. Under those English 
laws he was denied a Christian burial 
and his remains were privately in
terred in the churchyard, between the 
hours of nine and -twelve-o’clock at 
night, and his goods and chattels were 
forfeited to the. crown, . Among the 
nations of the earth at this time, a 
suicide Is almost universally con
demned; and in a recent Article in 
The Progressive, Thinker there is a 
most hideous "worirpicture of thq sui
cide’s'hell! . ■“’!,-' .
’ Now. what good reason is there for 
all this arraignment and condemna
tion^( the, Roof bruised- souls who 
have sought relief from the stern 
struggles of human existence through’ 
the avenue of self destruction? Is 
there any just reason for assailing the

:\ and' drink.” . .
: It is to be hoped that the Rev. gen- 

tieman'will get his eyes opened much 
wider, when a scene will present itself 

' ' 6f deepest interest. The facts referred 
fo might be multiplied indefinitely.

. - We are on the Christian frontier here 
in Vancouver. It is the point of de- 
partura.- oL ffiauy .mlsB^ They
are going from our drunken countries 
to the sober countries of Asia. They 
carry a book in one hand and a bottle 

. in the other;- Many of us remember 
■ • the: numerous, missionary meetings in 

the'East in- the winter season, and 
-. file terrible stories of the heathen, 
"V" their awful condition, etc. But they 

k, d(d not mention that these poor 
'heathen were sober, that they had 
fought the good fight against alcoholic 

. .beverages, that they had won by dis
- Warding alcoholic religions and adopt

ing those which prohibit.
-These Asiatics who have at last

come to see us are.not what one would 
expect from the accounts of the mis
sionaries. And I don’t agree with 
Mr. -Kipling, who does better In po
etry than in prose. He says to 
“’pump” in the whites, lots of them. 
I.say more than that Qiu st be done. 
The Asiatics must, excepting a few, be 
shut out. A drunken population can
not maintain itself against a sober 
population, and I support the white 
mat against the Oriental wholly be
cause I am a white man, and out of 
loyalty to our white race.
-.vWken "we consider the dreadful 
crimes continually perpetrated, even 
In our midst, and all over the Caucas- 
slan world, one would almost decide 
it possible, to get rid of the evil at any . 
price. Decide even at the price of the I 
white map himself. It would seem 
that lie will not .quit poisoning him
self; give up disobeying his will power, 
for that is what alcohol does. It de
flects the compass of the Intellect. As 

'well divert the compass j>f the ship.
It incites to crime. This is .its spe
cialty. No other substance has this 
quality. Hence the old nations of the 
Orient expunged it from their reli
gions. A crime producer certainly 
was a poor mate for a crime reducer. 
They inherited from sun worship. And 
have we. The sun was tbe great man
ufacturer of wine and beer. Hence 
the monstrous alliance of religion with 
alcohol. :

I know what I am -talking about. 
I have made it a special study, going 
some little way Into the Oriental class
ics.,' Will the temperance people take 
a 0i>? Will the clergy’ see their close 
Intimate relations with the ’ saloon 
man? It would help others to see it if 
the man in the church would broaden 
his face and put on a.big white apron 
as he deals out the stuff, and help 
the barkeeper if he\ would, lengthen his

Spirit Core-Divine Healing,
A Lesson in Methods of Its Admin strate

• To the Editor: Agreeably to prom- " 2, ' , ' ’ ,' ‘
ise I will now give the spirit'healers' to polsods th help cure disease, 
mode of administration for transmis- fruits and vegetables which u-------- 
sion of spirit force from- healer to are also medicines. If tlje medicinal

No need, however; to have recourse

fruits and vegetables whii
For

are foods,

SOME WAYS OF
SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT.

As Comprehensively Illustrated by 
Julia M. Walton, of Jackson, 

Michigan.

Reading the article In last Sunday’s 
Patriot from the pen of Winifred 
Savage Wilson upon "Spiritual De
velopment” and enjoying every word 
of tho vigorous and healthy emana
tions .from an unbiased and unfet-.

RETURNED HOME.

Mrs. Georgia Davenport Fuller, a 
• Prominent Worker in the Ranks 

of Reform, Passed to .
Spirit Life, ■.-

memory of the felo de se? The rea- 
sopabl'e and sone solution of the condi
tion of silicide includes the examina
tion of the-question of the extent of 
the responsibility of the suicide for his 
own conduct.

Each and every person who is born 
and feared in this world of ours, has 
a separate and distinct personality, 
and no two personalities are alike. 
And each person is surrounded with 
a separate and distinct environment. 
Indeed it Is an axiom, alike of common 
sense and science that “Nature never 
duplicates itself:’.’ It'is equally self
evident Ihat-aH - phenomena, which 
must, of course, include all human 
conduct, are the results of necessary 
and adequate causes or antecedents. 
Nothing can exist without—a sufficient 
cause.

As John Stuart Mill has well said: 
“Correctly conceived, the doctrine of 
Philosophical Necessity is simply this: 
That given thq motives which are pres
ent to the individual's mind, and given 
likewise the character and disposition 
of tlie individual; the manner in which 
he will act may be unerringly in
ferred; that if we knew the person 
thoroughly, and knew all of the in
ducements, which Were acting upon 
him, we could foretell his conduct 
with as much certainty as we can pre
dict any physical event. This propo
osition I take to be a mere interpreta
tion of universal experience, a mere 
statement in -words of what every one 
is-internally' convinced of.”—Vol. .$, 
Mills' System of Logic, page 4 06.

The profound Gpetlie, in his “Sor
rows of Young Werther,” has thought
fully written; . “Human Nature has 
Its true limits. It is able to endure a 
certain degree of joy, sorrow, and pain, 
but becomes annihilated as soon as 
this measure. Is exceeded. The ques
tion, therefore, is not whether a man 
is strong or weak, but whether he is 
able to endure the measure of his suf
ferings? The suffering may be moral 
or physical; and in my opinion it is 
just as absurd to call a man a coward 
who destroys himself as to call a man

patient., • ->'' .- < • ..
There is a variety of ways ip which 

Spirit Cure, or Divine Healing, can be 
employed for the object Intended, and 
the simplicity of its administration IB' 
beautiful as it is simple. \ .

For instance, one way In most cases 
is simply a touch of the hand, a word 
or .mandatory and commanding over 
disease, a strong will Riower, aided by 
a powerful band, of spirits-—the re
sults are fit most cases Instantaneous.

Practically, therefore, spiritual or 
(divine healing consists of imparting 
spiritual, force to the patient. This la 
most commonly done .by thq ancient 
divine method of “laying xjnmf hands" 
upon the head of the ■ patient, the 
head being the headquarters - of the 
brain, and the brain being the head 
centre of the nervous system; and the 
nervous system being the extension of 
the brain, the brain absorbing the lo
calized force distributes it like water 
through a sponge, awakening thereby 
all the forces and faculties of body 
and mind. It is the rootlets of the 
tree, you know, and not the branches 
that we are to water, and as are the 
rootlets of the tree to the branches, bo 
is the tree of life, and the nerves are
the branches. Vitalize the brain and

a. coward who dies of a malignant 
fever." , •

Persons 
can bd no 
those who

who destroy . themselves 
more justly censured than 
die from accident or dis-

values of foods were belter under 
stood, it would be vegeltajiles and . 
fruits instead of drugs, ^or instance, 
if: people would : eat repro apples, 
peaches and pears, currants and ber
ries, the occupation or medics would
soon be gone, and '' druggists would

tered mind, we felt as though we. had 
received an antidote to soma, of the 
depleting mental drugs that have been
dealt out to us, in our craving for 
“New Thought” and “Spiritual Cul
ture.” ■ ■ • . ; ' ' ' " '

Aeschylus himself might have pre
scribed and dealt'out the healing and
invigorating draught, so spicy and 
agreeable was- the tonic which thehave to sell jout or starve; All edi- „61ccttulv „aB. ulo

ble fruits and vegetables are llfe-glv- logical, young writer gave tbe readers 
ing and health-producing. Spinach, of your paper . throfigh its columns 
for instance, .has a direct'effect upon last Sunday. - And a fervent “amen” 
complaints of the kidneys, and is breathed from our lips, as we finished 
useful to those with gravel. . The com- - • • ; • - •
mon dandelion usedps breens Is excel
lent foy the same trqu'ble,-"Horserad
ish or celery actB admirably upon the 
nervous system,. and,, is a cure-for 
rheumatism and neiiralj^ia.. Tomatoes 
act upon tire liver. Beets pre excellent 
appetizers-. LettucbV and; .cucumbers 
are' cooling . In'-their effoqts upon the

■ Peas and 'beans hfe-very nu-

reading the' article and recognized the 
truth of the oft repeated truism, that 
common sense is the best and safest
stepping stone to any kind of develop
ment, whether physical, mental or 
spiritual. ’ ' ' . ' -

We too. often- Ignore the truth: that 
lies, so near our eyes that we do not

. _ have to borrow the aid of magnifying 
system. Pens and'beans hfe-very nu- glasses to see R and hunt the world 
tritlous and- strengthening,, while on- over for our neighbors' spectacles, and 
Ions, garlic, leeks, chives had shallots, eagerly explore every column of the 
all of Which are similar, possess med- magazines of the day, or with infinite 
leal virtues of a marked .character,' patience seek old libraries, old au- 
stlmulating the circulatory system and thoritles, to find a truth when the
consequent increase of the saliva and most commonplace things in life were 
gastric juice,-- promoting- ’ digestion.- teeming with golden draughts of truth 
Red onions are an "excellent diuretic and wisdom.Ried onions are an "excellent 'diuretic 
and’the white unlong,are recommend- Long and weary pilgrimages to a

The angel Azrael has visited the 
home of our esteemed brother, Dr. 
George A. Fuller, of Onset, Mass., 
tenderly folded his purple robe of 
Rest and Power about the pain- 

Tacked form of his beloved wife, and 
gently taken her back to her home in 
the world of souls. For the suffering 
body,- there Is now the stately calm, 
the sweet repose, the sleep that is 
eternal; for the real woman cometh 
enjanclpation, spiritual progress, soul 
illumination. She has finished the 
work' she came to the earth to do, 
and has gone back home bearing with 
her many golden sheaves as the result 
of her constant gleaning in the fields 
of endeavor. Knowing her needs, she 
chose her path, walked fearlessly 
therein all through her mortal life, 
and never murmured nor complained 
of the work she found to do. The 
Soul-Self knows well the mission of 
Its child, and is ever potent to sustain 
and uphold him or her In hours of 
deepest sorrow or greatest suffering.

Mrs. Fuller was an exceedingly en
dowed woman. She was a musician 
of great ability and her judgment was 
always eagerly sought-by the leadeis 
In the great world of melody and har
mony. She, herself, in her years of 
health and strength, stood among the 
foremost of the musical artists of 
America. Her mind was a storehouse 
of knowledge; she read the best-books 
and made herself thoroughly convers-

A. Lovely Woman Passed to Spirit 
Life. .

We are called upon to chronicle the 
pausing to a higher life of another : 
stanch and true friend of Spiritualism, 
Mrs. Georgia Davenport, wife of Doc- . 
tor George A. Fuller, chairman of the - 
Onset Bay Campmeeting Association, 
president of the Massachusetts State 
Spiritualist Association and one of 
our ablest and mose widely known 
authors and exponents of the religion 
and philosophy of Spiritualism

Mrs. Fuller was a cultured and 
highly talented, woman, a firm be
liever in, and an earnest stduept of, 
|he higher Spiritualism and was ever 
a great aid to her husband in his eurn
est labors for our cause.. . : . . <

Mrs. Fuller had been ill.for a long 
time, and the angel of release kindly, 
removed her from a body of great suf
fering, Monday evening, January 
18th. ' . .

Mrs. Fuller was born at Merldeth, , 
New Hampshire. Her father was Col. 
George W. Stevens and her mother 
was Mrs. Sarah Davenport Stevens.

-Our arisen sister lived-in the body 
sixty years, five months and twenty
days.

Tho funeral services were held at _ 
Doctor Fuller’s residence at .Onset, 
Mass., Thursday afternoon, January

— --------.... ---- . I ed eaten raw,as a remedy for insomnia Mecca so far away has tried the body,
you vitalize the nerves, the nerve-cen- or sleeplessness. They are topic and begin, spirit of the seekers after holy
ters and their branches. \But, remem-

ant with 
nations.
she had

the literature of all ages,and 
To her love of philosophy

ease; and there is no more escape 
from death in the one case than In the 
othes. Dissolution jn all cases is the 
necessary result from adequate causes, 
and must necessarily result from .such 
causes. It is claimed that the felb de 
se ends his life by his own act; and it 
is equally true that the carelessness 
of the victim of the accident, and'the 
disregard of the laws of health by the 
victim of disease, in many cases, have 
been the causes of their deaths. '

One man with certain environments 
will certainly destroy himself, while 
another man with like environments 
will grow strong and die at a good 
old age. Neither Is to be praised or 
censured for results which have been 
determined by their natures and en
vironments. Both have gone where 
their natures and surroundings have 
led them.

Instead of condemning the conduct 
of the poor suicide, for his act of self
destruction,- we ought to study tbe 
causes which led.to it, and endeavor to 
change those earthly conditions, which 
make such occurrences so distressingly 
numerous. It is possible that many 
of the unwise social and conventional 
regulations of human society are the 
responsible causes of sufferings and 
deaths, which are ascribed to other 
causes.

Suicide has not been stopped by
anathematizlng Its victims, refusing to 
give their remains a decent burial in 
The'broad light of day, by the."for
feiture of their estates, 'or by any others

ber, while spirit, force will cure any 
curable disease, the laying on of hands 
or otbdr mechanical manipulation, 
alone, Will pot cure. To try to cure 
without this spiritual force would be 
as impossible as to cause a lamp to 
burn without oil. You might manip
ulate the lamp, the chimney, the 
burner and the wick forever but with
out the oil you could never have light. 
A healer therefore, not possessing 
spiritual force could never impart it 
to the patient.

But as 1 before said, there are many 
ways for Imparting spiritual force to 
the patient. A mental suggestion In
spired by a spirit presence, will often 
suffice; and here let me say that it 
will be well for healers, magnetic or 
other healers, to always Invoke spirit 
helpers—divine spirit helpers—for if 
they don’t, but ignore them, they will, 
cut off. their chief source of supply of 
spiritual force, life and vitality.

Spirits are always willing to co-op
erate wjth magnetic healers, and more 
especially when, invoked by them or 
by the patient. No magnetic healer 
need ever hope for success if he ig
nores spirit power. ,

There are some who look entirely 
into the physical world for light and 
intelligence and power, but are blind 
to the spirit world and the spirit. Blit 
it 1b the spirit that governs. Till you 
have learned this you will not know 
it all. To know this is the beginning 
of wisdom, and the very secret of suc
cess of the healer.

The first mode of procedure on the 
part of the healer Is to understand 
clearly the nature of the case before 
him, whether curable or incurable. 
For while divine healing may cure all 
curable diseases, divine healing may 
not cure all digeases, incurable. The 
fault in that case is not with the divine 
nor with the healer, but with the sup
pliants themselves, who do not ask, 
but who usually wait till they are 
three-fourths dead, or perhaps nine- 
tenths dead, before calling upon the 
healer, when, perhaps, It is too late.

The healer in that case does not 
claim to raise the dead; nor do other 
Impossibilities. But if called upon in 
time, in the early stages of the dis
ease, he or she would very often In 
severe cases beat back the forces of 
death, and make recovery more possi
ble. _

Besides, It is not, the acute but the 
chronic cases - which generally find 
their way Jo. the healers. Cases often 
drenched with poison-physics. Thus, 
the healer is often handicapped by 
all such cases, especially, when. hard 
to get the poisons out of the blood— 
the very first thing to be done, before 
expecting a cure, and this makes many 
such cases hard and slow to cure. , '

Diseases are many and -all . have 
more causationthan one. They are or
ganic or functional, physical dr men
tal, chronic or acute, congenital or ac
quired, then, there are parasitical dls- 
eases, microbe diseases, which diseases 
often lead to serious complications of 
other diseases.- • . ■

All these different diseases the skill
ful healer will have to differentiate be
fore admitting the suppliant to treat
ment : N- -fj'; , “ I

nutritious. shrlnes, where they might lay their
intuitional power of

Blueberries are for heart and brain throbbing brows .upon the cool stone
trouble. Cayrots for sufferers from and feel the fever of long striving and 

"' ■ ' '■ *-—-■ •-, plodding, to find-the place to worship,asthma. Watyr-cress-Ib a remedy for
scurvy. Asparagus purifies the blood 
and induces perspiration. “Turnips for 
nervous disorders and;, .for scurvy. In 
a word, fresh, ripe fruits and vegeta
bles, especially if eaten raw, are ex
cellent for purifying'the bloqd and 
toning up the system. ■ As 'specific 
remedies are aperient, -oranges and 
lemons are excellentjn rheumatism 
or gout. ' Walnuts' and peanuts excel
lent for obesity, add-melons for con
sumption. ’ ।

All of the above' and others are
often prescribed by .spirits, .especially 
by Indian spirits—“bless them.”

But this is not all; of< the healer's 
modus operandl, therSJsjertain coun-

abate. The feverish anxiety lest 
some “new truth” escape them; lest 
they omit to find some new light which 
some other spirit lias borrowed from 
the great realm of thought, would be
come ridiculous were it not so piti
ful a-spectaclo to see an ego give up 
its own egoism, to become the bond 
slave of every fellowman who had an 
“idea” on “spiritual unfoldment” or 
metaphysical melodies to warble.

Many years ago we read "Why 
judge ye not even of yourselves what 
la right?” and as every spirit must 
find its pwn way by its own light, we 
should judge that the bright and log
ical young lady who wrote such an

sei and advice for certain water bath- interesting and helpful, and qommon- 
ing hygienic living, axercise'. or rest. *e"se ^V.Y1^? development 
There Is the nsvcholdMcal BUgcestlon. ^ad a headlight of her own and could 

find her way through all the, labyrinth-
ing hygienic living, exercise, or rest. 
There is. the psychological suggestion,

l:»»g “si 
secrated oilB'and eclogues, and there Several weeks ago a spectacle a 
is the audible or silent praygr, Invok
ing the Divine for the tjansmiBsIon_ot_.
BPThe^Mre is ^distant 0^ •M?^]^®’’ “A ^NU0N 

away'treatment given under their di
rection, by spirits" Ail-Mph distant 
treatments are' administered by .spir
its'—the inVisb]e medical helpers of 
the heii6r,"who go and come at the, 
healer’s bidding, just as spirits did in 
days of Christ and early -Christians.

The whole responsibility in far- 
reaching cases—cases beyond the 
reach of healers—rests with the spir-

presented to. the..wrlter of-this, of hun- 
dreds'or people'wending their why-to

LIGHT SEANCE,”- etc - All,‘day Tong 
the day before, and the day of the said

its. • '
For this distant service rendered by

exhlbitlon, the telephone had been 
kept very warm with questions con
cerning the advertisement as read on 
the freely scattered hand bills, and in 
the announcement column ot the city 
papers, find , answers were patiently 
given scores of people until finally 
patience gave. out.

. What did people expect to see?
Why, many of them assured us 

(and the “many” we speak of were
spirits there is absolutely no charge. no£ Spiritualists, either) that they 
Who those ministering spirits giving thought that the mediums at the Ath- 
their time^and service^. Are, I do not fe„CUUJ - ..................
pretend to know. I have no positive andience 
inside information as to who.ihey are. lww Jc
They may be of the disembodied hu- phaBe af “Spiritual Development” 
man dead, or of the Mtn natives of WAS A FARCE, A FRAUD UPON 
the atmosphere—people of the air. TliE CREDULOUS AND TOO EASILY

eneum were going to enable them, the

Now here is a
to see their spirit friends.”

case where our

THE CREDULQUS AND TOO EASILY
Millions of humans In'(every genera- DUPED PUBLIC—or at least quite 
tion see them, other millions do not. a portion of It.
The writer sees them'and knows they 
are there. Those, I'believe, are they, 
whom early mankind did designate as 
gods, but whom a later 'mankind desig-

We all Know that Blackstone wrote 
that “we deny it with our lips but we
confess it by pur fears, for we will 
whistle when passing a.grave yard at

nate as spirits. “ ' ■ . ■ night," to keep up'our epurage. -Che
Spirit cure, or divine healing, from hunger and longing of the soul, the 

what I know, must have an almost un- -................ * ' ' ’
limited therapeutic- usefulness. Its 
administration to the sick brings im
mediate reaction; -It will -immediately 
relieve pain, remove'prostration, cure 
disease and restore lost, health.-

As before stated,'sptrij healing is 
simply a .newly added' spirit force, re-

efforts of the spirit to be consoled and 
fed take strange avenues of express
ion, and lowly, and absurd ways to 
seek answer. And now at the time 
when love showers its gifts upon the 
visible loved ones, we feel the. longing 
for the invisible ones, and we know 
that by whatsoever name we call it,

ceived by ABSORPTION direct from by whatever path we strive to reach 
spirit presence of from 7 the hand of the goal, whether through the unfold- 
the healer, who IB supposed to be sur- ment of the mind,- the spirit or thethe healer, who IB supposed to be sur
charged with it. -Without this spirit 
force, the services of the'-healer would 
count for naught, and hezor she with
out it, would not venture to do a heal-

fond hope of a spiritual development, 
where tbe Intellect recognizes spirit 
in Its substance and purpose. We 
are all urged on by the- beckoning 
finger of an immutable law. How? 
Whither? We know not, but we fond
ly dream that’ we are all developing 
spiritually despite all out- stumbling. 
—Julia Walton, In the Jackson, Mich., 
Patriot, Illustrating the fact that the

er’s service. ', - ’
Divine healing is .undoubtedly the 

most ancient of all- therapeutics, and 
is to-day of grandest therapeutic 
value,, and because-of- its simplicity 
and value should be the most venerat- --------- ----------... _ .
ed and sought after byithe Bick and Secular Press Is becoming more lib- 
afflicted. . . ■ “' . '.’..v:’ ' eral. . - t -

beauty. Logic took form under 
toucn of her deft mental fingers, 
she established correct premises 
fore she began to argue, Reason

rare 
the 
and
be- 

was

face and raise one end of his house 
much higher than the other anm look 
solemn, you know. / „■ /.^

• The 1,000 millions ef Asia are sober 
• and Europe is drunken, except Mo

hammedan Turkey, and Africa is so
ber. Our Asiatic visitors are sober 
because of tbe prohibition of Mahomet 
and Buddha, and the quasi prohibl- 

- tions of Confucius, Shinto and lesser 
heathen lights. , "

It Is useless to try longer to shirk 
the matter. The secret is out.. Our 
.white race is the victim of a monstrous 
delusion. All the vices are ours and 
the woes too. I could easily say more, 
space does not allow, although yotir 
paper could not be better used if a 
.whole edition on this subject were 
published. The struggles for suprem
acy between the colored and white 
races is not far ahead, and. the white 
man must recognize himself socially 
and ethically, or go down. To do this 

- his first step must be to give up whis
ky and wine and all -alcoholic bever- 

~ ages, give tip barkeepers of every kind 
p >3 houses with or without steeples.

means of . a kindred, character. The 
world never was and never will be 
made better by persecution Or .cru
elty. If we would have fewer suicides 
we must cultivate a broader love and 
a more generous charity among men; 
we must make the conditions of life 
and its environments more inviting.

At. ail'events, it is about time for 
sensible people to-stop railing, against 
the poor-wretched soul that seeks re
lief from-the severe “struggle for ex
istence” through voluntary death. 
Each heart knows its own sorrows, 
and if we fully knew the secrets of the 
heart .of the suicide we would be far 
more charitable in our judgments. 
“A wretched soul, braised with ad- 

■ versity, -
We bid be quiet when we hear it cry; 
But were we burthen’d with like 

weight of pain, -
As much, or more, we should ourselves 

complain.” . -
- CARL C. POPE. .

sse
Make’them air earn an honest living. 

• _ E. STEVENSON, M. D.
Vancouver, ^B. C. - . .

Fortunate for- healers; they can 
diagnose disease on-sight In an in
stant and at a glance, their X-ray eyes 
and their X-ray intuitional percep
tions, enable them to penetrate to the 
core of the human frame,- from the 
brain down,through spinal Cord and 
all nerve centres aud nerve ganglions 
In the entire physical temple; encir
cling the Ego; and - whereby they 
know, exactly, the nature and source 
of the disease and its remedy.. x

No matter what the quality or de
gree of disease, healers never pre
scribe orthodox drug medications, pre
ferring that all medicines be foods, 
and all foods be medicines.

Under no circumstances will, heal
ers prescribe any poisonous agents, 
knowing-that poisons, however small 
the doses, will, in time, kill-; knowing, 
too, that whatever will' destroy - life 
or lower the vital force of a well per
son, will not promote tbe health or 
vital force of a sick person. ' •

Poisons, they know, cannot be rem
edies. '

Nevertheless, all the above disease 
conditions., may, if-necessary, for med
ical helps, be met by corresponding 
appropriate materialistic remedies,-— 
simple domestic remedies, such as the 
herb of the field, the flower Of the for
est or-leaves of the trees. -

The greatest minds bTdhe ages have, 
been proud to ■ acknowledge it, .and. . . ., - . Make Life a Song?
renegade wiBdpm.has neglected it, and We kn j before the Mystic Shrine 
It is now left to the few faithful Spir- To et the'coming year; 
itualists to promote and conserve it For an ask th* Power Divine 

Although ecclesiastics decry it, To an the world with cheer, 
nevertheless the Scriptures uphold • ' : \
and warrant it, declaring strongly, in jn tke86i oa bright and festive days, 
its favor. For is ft,aot written In want no gloom,-no sadness;
my name all who believe shall hast out mortals fe6i the sunny rays
demons, lay hands on the Bick and the 0£ hope of oI gladness, 
sick shall recover.” , . ... '
7 Again, “Verily, verily, I say unto po/weary ones-; in worldly strife, 
yOu, he that believeth on me, the For stricken hearts, we plead, 
works that I do sballhe do.also; and - ^ smoothe the pathway of this life 
greater works- than these shall he do; i0Ting ^ord and deed, 
because I go unto rhy. Father.”—-Je- . - '
sus- ’. . ; . Forgive a Tash or thoughtless act!

These ecclesiastics, like their me? ' '
dieval predecessors,, forget; that the 
healing power .was e^ly Christianity’s 
great attraction, and 'lherxery key
stone in the . sacred arch pf its early 
construction. They forget, too, that, 
Without tbe healing power; there 
would have been no (attraction, and 
possibly no Christianity. '

Orthodok churches have it not. sim
ply because they ask it hot, -otherwise 
they ask afriiss.—(Scriptures.)

Such, then, being the drder of spirit
cure, or divine healing^ all who are 
sick and wise, will immediately avail 
themselves of fit, before jit is too late, 

r J J ' '' ’ ' DR, R. GREER. . 
: Maywood,■ Ill. , J J

Forget a seeming wrong! ' „ . 
Let lore of others seal our pact---- -

Make life one winsome song! •
. JULIA GOODRICH BISHOP. -
Chicago, Ill. ’ --

'• Be kind to everybody, but espec
ially to the aged, for we are all trav
eling that way very rapidly. '

The world is continually growing 
better to all .who are honestly trying 
to make it better.—Everett McNeil.

The law imprinted on the hearts of 
all men is to love the members of 
society as themselves.—Roman.

I
The only lime when a person is too 
old to learn is when he la on his 
death -bed.—Woman’s Dally.

her prompter and justice her adviser. 
She was high authority in the field 

of dramatic art. Her exceptional in
tuitions enabled her to interpret char
acter as it seldom falls to mortals to 
do. Hers was the art of Recognition, 
which needs neither mathematical 
formula nor labored argument to es
tablish' its claims. ■ No doubt her 
splendid psychic powers gave her the 
cue that led her to her many successes 
in this department of life. Recogni
tion is always the soul’s grasp of 
tiling^ as they really are.

She was a worshipper at the Shrine 
of the Beautiful, and understood its. 
impress as<horoughly as did the wise 
men of old, not even excepting the 
artist Phidias, nor Pericles, the states
man. The flowers spoke to her in a 
language that few can comprehend. 
They told her their story of love to 
man, of love to God, and'of their hal
lowed, associations with the angels in 
spheres'"Supernal. 'No doubt their 

■welt cadenced voices were the insplra- 
Alous to all of her sweetest song?. 
Probably their fragrance. revealed to 
her the all-potent aroma of Infinite 
Love, of which she drank in fullness 
out of the chalice of the years. She 
loved the flowers and they loved her 
in return.' Even as the sun-flower 
loves the light and follows the sun 
as he wheels his chariot of fire across 
the skies, so she and they, were re
lated in esoteric conditions of the 
soul.

As a wife and mother, she loved her 
home and it became her sanctuary 
after her years ot activity in the serv
ice of the public. She was of a sensi
tive, retiring nature, hence very few 
were admitted into the sanctum sane- 
torum of her confidence. She was. 
ever ready to minister to the sick and 
needy, ever anxious to lend a helping 
hand to those whom she knew to be 
worthy of her trust. Her religion was 
to be good and do good. She was a 
Spiritualist in faith and in life, hence 
stood ready to do her part ot the 
world’s great work. . ,

Spiritualism came to her when she 
was quite young in the hour of her 
greatest need. She labored faithfully 
in. its behalf through many eventful 
years of her life, giving freely of her 
musical talent and literary alMllty 
that it might prosper. She was a 
writer of note for all of the leading 
Spiritualist journals in America, and 
held the position of associate editor 
of several ot them, likewise ot some 
of the reform magazines, at different 
times. Her thought was vigorous and 
nd reader could possibly fall to grasp 
her meaning. True mediumship and 
progressive thought had In her a 
loyal, steadfast friend.
, She married Dr. Fuller about 
twenty years ago, since which time 
her life and his flowed gently on to
gether from the same perennial 
spring. They have been as one in 
their thoughts, their studies, their am
bitions, their labors, their accomplish
ments. The one was the complement 
of the other. The result was an ideal 
home, where peace, spirituality, soul 
culture and pure aspirations prevailed, 
A son by a former marriage^ and Dr. 
Fuller are left to mourn the loss of 
her physical presence. Dr. Fuller 
writes that the “Religion of Spiritual
ism is proving itself a veritable staff 
of support and demonstrating its 
power .to sustain In the time of 
trouble?’ By it he has been led to the 
refuge that never falls—Infinite Love 
—and is safely sheltered in the "Ever
lasting Arms.? The son knows the 
way his loved mother has gone, hence 
does not mourn as do those who are 
without hope. The funeral services 
were held at her late home In Onset, 
on Thursday, January 16th, Rev. F. 
A; Wiggin of Boston officiating,

A godd woman has returned to her 
home in the realm of the invisible. 
All Is well with her novy. Pain, care, 
disease, worry are no more hers to en
dure. She has entered upon her soul's 
new cycle and begun the work that 
will lead her to her next needed ex
perience. Let us wish her joy in her 
new abode and bid her “all hail’’ as 
she goes forth to assured victory. .Let 
us, one and all, send our sinterfest 
sympathy to the husband who is left 
alone in the home that meant so much 
to them both. Let ns give him of out- 
strength that he may . come forth 
from the fire of this great sorrow the 
better able, by reason of It, to do the

16th. . . . , ’
The spacious house was filled with 

relatives and sympathizing friends 
from New Hampshire, Boston, Wor- ' 
cester, Brockton, Onset, and other 
places. '

The love and high esteem In which , 
Mrs. Fuller was held was emphatic- A 
ally shown, not only by the presence . 
of a host of friends, but by numerous ’ 
and very elaborate floral contribu
tions from those present as well as 
from many others whose absence was 
necessitated by circumstances.

Tlie services, conducted by thl - 
writer, were simple in character, con
sisting of solo selections, appropriate 
readings, a short address, prayer and • _ 
benediction. The body was cremated o 
at Mt. Auburn, Saturday, Januar^f. ' 
18th. -

And so, one whose life was evef, 
filled with kindly deeds; whose careef 
has enriched the life and thought ot 
the world; whose musical talent:! 
have brought sweetness of harmony to 
many a soul; whose purity of life and 
earnest devotion to high and exulted 
purposes, rendering her passage in 
mundane existence, a delightful and 
helpful memory, has gone on before.

We rejoice for her and congratulate 
her upon her emancipation from all 
physical suffering and upon her en- ■ 
trance to a life of sweet felicity and 
most’sincerely condole with all those, 
especially her husband, in the great 
loss which this physical separation en-
forces. F. A. WIGGIN.

27 Brook St., Brookline, Mass.

Tlie Sad Cry.
“I’m weary, so weary pf life’s’ thorny 

way,”’ ‘ ’
How often we hear the sad cry, 

"I’m tired of the fret and the worry 
of life,”

’Twere better if I could die. .

"The storm-clouds are heavy, tbe sky 
overcast,

The pathway is strewn with thorns, 
The pleasures m/ sin-burdened soul 

longs to grasp
Melt away like the mists of the 

morn.

“I’m soul-sick and weary with hope 
long deferred, -

With sorrow, and trials and wrong; 
Oh! when shall my earth-prisoned 

spirit be free?
How long, blessed Angels, how 

long?” '

Hush, hush! mourning soul, ’tfs not 
yet for thee

That heavenly gates are ajar, 
Not yet the sweet music of voices you 

love, ' ,
The echoes low-caught from afar.

Your task must be finished, your work 
■ bravely done,

A work that no other can do;
No matter how irksome the duty as

signed, -
No other can do It for you. •

A bright cheery word or a kindly, . 
smile .

To give to a down-trodden one, ■ 
Your heart will be lighter, the gloom ’ 

pass away, 
When your task you have bravely 

begun... '

A cup of cold water, a friendly hand
clasp,

A kind look and good thought for.
< all,'

Full measure of charity, pity and love, 
For those who by the wayside may, 

' fall. '

Forgive and forget, no malice uphold- 
For those who have, done you a 

wrong; . ' • -
Around them the mantle' of charity, 

- fold 
And smilingly bear them along .

Do right for right’s sake, as in duty; 
you’re bound, .

And your woes you will quickly for
. get, '• ' • ■ . <4

The sun will be shining, the birds 
sweetly sing, . '

■ Earth's flowers- brightly bloom for 
you, yet. -

LOA NELSON RECK. ■ 
414 13th St, Toledo, Ohio. —

work that Is his. Let us enter Into 
the Silence and put into .motion those 
tender though forces that shall be 
balms of healing to his lacerated 
heart, and staffs of support ns his feet 
grow weary under his burden of pain 
and sorrow. Peace, joy, victory are 
hers forevermore. Let us help to 
make them his by sharing his grief, 
and proving by our deeds that we are 
living the religion of-Universal Broth
erhood.

In grateful remembrance.
HARRISON D. BARRETT.

Reason must he our last guide and. 
Judge in everything—John Locke.
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“Follow after charity, and desire spiritual gifts.”—Bible.
PROGRESSION in the act of moving forward, improving tht 

advantage of time jind circumstance. :d m .
When Columbus discovered America Ihere were no steam

boats, locomotives, telegraphs, telephones, electric lights and 
many other now well-known inventions and appliances.

We have made wonderful progress iinfour'hundred years.
; Indeed the nineteenth century accomplished more for human 
progress than all preceding centuries. - . ,

One hundred years ago tlie people, w|ule~b.elieving in immor
tality, would not believe nor try to know that spirits of their 
loved ones could demonstrate their existence।and communicate. 
There was then no proof of a life after jdeatlb except what tra
dition had recorded. The Bible evidently- taught it, but the 
preachers did not demonstrate it. They taught eff heaven find 
hell-as localities and not as new conditions of conscience and 
development. Science has revealed ; the paturhl and disproved 
all supernatural results.of life. Like all other affairs and condi
tions, religion has progressed in many ways. -

/Change is the order; progression the law?. . _
Everything is.undergoing change constantly. When.it changes 

for the better, it is called progression. \
ASPIRATION is the act or aspiring, or 'of ardently desiring; 

to desire with: eagerness, to long for.
• Prayer, the sincere desire of the soul, is often caUed aspiration.

A good woman said once that she prayed with her hands. 
She did aot fnerely wish she" were .rich, in order that she

Loving Words will cost bqt little, 
Journeying up tbe hill of life;

But they make the weak and weary, 
" Stronger, braver for ihe strife.

'.' So as up Life’s hjll we journey, 
- •.' Let us scatter all the way, .

. Kindly Words, for they are. sunshine, 
■ ' ' In the dark and cloudy day. ’

Bo Watch your Words.

February 1, rwa
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• The above Is tit uumuor 6r tbe area. - 
mt l*tuo ot The Prob.-^lv# Thlhker, 
“ ®r*“te<1 el the top ot the first page, 
.igut heed corner. If thia number ner. 
responds with the figures on your wrap^ , 
;«r. then the time you have paid to.- hrxa 
expired, and, you are, requested to »«• 
hew your subscription. This numUet 
a? the right hand corner of the first 
Pk#^ 1* advanced each week, ahowlum 
tho number of Progressive ThlnkwM 

-Jawed up to date. Keep watoh'of t^ 
number on the tag of your wrapper. • /

Wp pall Hip snppial attpntinn Rnirihifiliqts might lielP needy persons;, nor did she offer long prayers for VV e can Wie special attention OI spiritualists] their help> but she eagerly desired to feed the hungry. With 
everywhere to the following Quarterly to be is-............................. .
sued iii pamphleLforpi by the N. S< A. , It alone 
13 worth the price of a’ year’s subscription to 
The Progressive Thinker. The sentiments ex
pressed are sublimely beautiful, soul-elevating 
and refining, and ev^ry one, old as well as young, 
can read them with profit and pleasure.

. SPIRITUALIST LYCEUM LESSONS.
The Lycenjn Lessons are intended to assist the leaders of 

Groups in their work of interesting the young minds by fur
nishing subject matter from .which they c^n cull. Some of the 
lessons will be in the form of statements merely, leaving it to 
the leader Jo frame questions and draw answers from the 
children.

In this way causing the children to exercise their intellect, 
and to strengthen their comprehension.

We cordially invite all Lyceum workers to carefully examine 
these lessons, and to freely express themselves regarding them.

this aspiration in inind she went to work and made bread that 
all might be fed. , '

To make one’s aspirations effectual, one must act as well as 
pray. , ' ’

ATTAINMENT is the act of arriving at ot reaching; acquire
ment; Jhat which is obtained by exertion.

To obtain an object, one must make an effort toward it. '
One may desire health or high position; _but the attainment 

depends on fulfilling certain laws. . .
One’s aspirations may be to the power' to comfort the sor

rowing. The attainment will depend on his thinking, speaking 
and doing kindnesses to any one whenever, an opportunity pre
sents itself., ,

A writer has said that holding a reverential attitude towards 
gll things good'and beautiful—the mental attitude—we attain 
to an inexpressible tenderness (the enemy of evil emotions) 
and also rest and peace and .a deep solemn joy which is perma
nent.

A stands-for Action. Now, Watch your Actions; for people 
will form1 their opinion of you, from the way they see you Act. 
It urnot what jmu promise to DO, but what you really DO DO, 
that proves your Worth.

. . ... You do not Know when you Do* an Act, 
Just what the result will be,

" But with every Deed, you are sowing a Seed, 
Though its harvest you may not see.

' Eacli Kindly Act is an acorn dropped, " 
In Go(o)d’s productive soil;

Though you may not Know, yet the tree shall grow, 
, ... . .And shelter the brows that toil. \

So Watch your Actions.

T stands for Thought, Watch your Thoughts for they are the 
creators-of every attribute of Life, and upon them ydur Happi
ness or Sorrow, Success or Failure depends.

Yes, we all know what our thoughts may do, .. • 
In bringing us hate or love; ;. \

.' For thoughts are things, and their airy wings 
Are swift as Carrier Dove I

' DOING UNTO OTHERS.

Thqy follow, the Law of the Universe— '
'• Everything must create its kind— . 
.And they speed o’er the track, to bring you back, ' 

■ Whatever went out from your mind.
Watch your Thoughts.

C stands for Character. Watch your Character, for your Char
acter is a living influence to those around you; a clean, noble, 

sweet, true Character will attract and induce-cultivation of the 
same«quality in people in every walk of life, whereas, an unclean 
or lowly Character is a factor to influence weak ones to copy

Lessons are solicited from any one who may desire to 
tribute. ,

Address all communications to ' ■
MRS. ELIZABETH SCHAUSS, 

National Superintendent,

con-

G17 Cpngress Street, Toledo, Ohio.

Declaration of Principles Adopted at the N. S. A. Convention 
, at Chicago, Ill., October, 1899. •

First. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
Second. We believe that the phenomena of Nature, physical 

* and spiritual, are the expression of Infinite Intelligence.
Third. We affirm that a correct understanding of such ex

pression, and living in accordance therewith, constitutes the 
true Religion. «

Fourth. We affirm that the existence and persona] identity 
of the individual continue after the change called death.
. Fifth. We affirm that communication with the so-ealled dead 
is a fact scientifically proven by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

Sixth. We believe that the highest morality is contained in 
the Golden Rule: “Whatsoever ye would that others should 
do unto you, do ye also unto thepi.” ' '

All Spiritualists, young and old, should be familiar with these 
principles, for they express the foundation upon which Spirit
ualism rests. .

“He digged a pit; he digged it deep; he digged it for his 
brother; ' . .

And in that pit there fell at last himself, and not another.”
Do you understand what the above lines mean?
Do you think it means an actual pit dug into the ground?
It is customary to illustrate an idea by soine actual demon

stration. Nothing appeals to the young Wind more forcibly than 
does an object lesson. - J'1J 1 '

You may describe for me what an bbjectclesson is.
Yes, it is a truth demonstrated or illustrated by some object
Snow me what you mean? ~ ’ < .
Well, here is an apple. A1’ ‘
What is it? • ^-^' 7 ■ "
A fruit. ■ A ’’ . .
A fruit of what?' ■ i . '
Of the tree. f ’

' How did it grow? • • - -
All we know is that it grew by the process of natural laW.
Could a tree bear grapes? .
No; they come from a vine that is of its own species. ■ 
Do all kinds of grapes grow on the same kind of a vine?
No; the vines differ, as do the grapes.
Are all apple trees alike?

j after it. .
' A Truthful Soul, a Loving Mind,

‘ Full of Affection for its kind, 
i A Helper of the Human race,

‘ A Life of Beauty and of Grace;
" A Spirit, Firm, Erect and Free,

That never basely bends the knee, 
That will not bear a feather’s weight 
Of Slavery’s chain for small or great, 
That'firmly speaks of Go(o)d within, 
And never makes a league with sin, 
That snaps the fetters despots make, 
And loves the Truth for its own sake, . 
That worships Go(o)d and only Go(o)d. 
That tremlples at no tyrant’^ nod, 
And thus can smile in curse or ban— 
Makes the Character of a True Man.

So Watch your Character. '

H stanJc for Habits. Watch your Habits, for Habits form 
Character. Now, to build your Character so that it may stand 
forth in grandeur, you must take heed of all the beautiful things 

- I have told you ih to-day’s lesson; get into the Habit of praetic-

TO ASPIRE. '
A youth was heard to say: “My motto is, To Aspire.” His 

mot,her said: “Very wdll, George, go fill the wood-box.’’ In 
rising (aspiring) there is always work to be done; and the 
little tasks performed cheerfully will have their effect on your 
character, proving your motto.

If our aspirations are pure and high, we attract people both 
in earth-life and spirit-life witlp like aspirations to us. '

Like attracts like. x •
In the name of Infinite Life, in which I live and move, and 

have my own share of individual conscious being, I now beseech 
all good, pure, true, loving, wise and strong influence to come to 
me at this time.—Abby Judson.

What is meant by having a motto? .
Can you define what the word “aspire” means?
Is work done easier if done cheerfully, rather than in dis

content? .
CaJyou tell why good attracts good, and bad attracts bad?
Miss Judson speaks of “Infinite Life.” What does she 

mean? ,
How Cap “influence” come to us?

J LESSON HELPS. .
/ By Eleanor K. Eager. .

KINDNESS consists in being tender to the weak, sympathetic 
to sorrowing ones, thoughtful of young and old, and averse to 
hurting dumb creatures.

GUARDIAN ANGELS are spirits who strive to help men, 
women and children in earth-life and in spirit-life live up to 
their ideals and develop the best within each. They try to keep 
us from harm, and often 'answer our prayer^. .

- “God trains His angels incur simple homes, . . ..
While we search skyward for the radiant wings.”'-'

. DESIRE is to feel a wish or .want.
When we long for the enjoyment or possession of a thing, 

• then we desire. .
Sometimes aspiration has the meaning of desire. Aspiration 

is then called a synonym. (Synonym is a big word for the 
meriibers, and its meaning should be looked for in the diction
ary. By seeking the meaniiigiB of words you do not under
stand, the lessons will become more heipful to you.) -.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox has written: “ Whatever we intensely 
desire must come to us) It is, only the question of the force 
and consistency of our desire?’ .

If we desire to be honest and truthful, we keep'the thought 
ever in mind and bend all our energies to say exactly What we 
mean and to be just,what we appear. • '

What we really are, we show to tho world by our desires.
In order to desire, we must feel; and feeling comes from within. 

This emotion is spoken of'as belonging to the heart .

No; there are different kinds of apples, hence different kinds 
of apple trees. . •

What made this apple knotty and wormy? ’
Perhaps the tree had grown old and uncared for; thus it be

came an imperfect producer of fruit, and the decaying wood 
gave life to insects, hence, was diseased.

Do people produce imperfect things by being uncared for?
Very frequently they do.
What are some of the imperfect things that peopl^-do?
They get angry; they try to get something that belongs to 

another; they become selfish; they try to harm another. .
Suppose, in doing these things, they bring suffering upon 

another; would that be digging a pit for another, and falling 
into it themselves?

That is dbout the idea intended to be conveyed.by the object 
lesson in the lines I have quoted.

Well, should we ever dig a pit for', or seek to harm another? ,
No; we should always try to help and not harm even'a per

son who seeks to do us a wrong.
This is a simple lesson that may be discussed in regard to 

the ideas presented, and many question asked; such as:
I What is a pit? • (
What is used to dig a pit? '
What could cause you to fall into a pit?
Hojv could you get out of a pit?
How long do trees live? \
How old must they be to bear fruif? • '
Mention some of the varieties of apples?
When do apples, ripen? x '
What do you mean by “hate,” “anger,’’ “selfishness,” “do-

ing them every day a little, more and more, until after awhile 
you will have formed the Habit of Goodness.

Now, there is one more thing to which I wish to call your at
tention—hold up your hand again: Now, where is the letter T, 
—the word Thought? On the middle linger, and on either side 
are the others. Thought is the central figure on the tallest finger 
of your hand. Thought is the pinnacle from which all the quali
ties are gained. '
- Everything finds its creative principle in Thought, so let us 
WATCH our Thoughts, that they may always be of the purest 
and best, and the most HELPFUL; then may we be truly called 
the Co-workers of Go(o)d.

Excellent Books^
Nothing equals a good bookie a 

gift. It is better thuu go|d or 'dia
monds. When tlie book is once read, 
nothing-can take the facte contained 
therein away from you; they live iii 
the memory. -The following books 
will make beautiful as well us in- 
structlve presents:

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Of./ 
fermgs.” a choice collection ot poj 
ems on everyday subjects, oy EmmA 
R, Tuttle. Price $1.00. ,

“From Soul to Soul.” Poems of 
the heart, by Emma R. Tuttle. Price 
$1.00.

“.Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hr» 
^ Eleanor Kirk. Price

Poems by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, 
Price $1.00 each: ♦* Poems of Pas- 
^ipn,” “Poems of Pleasure/-’ “Poems 
?£s^ow^r’ ’ “Kingdom of Love'' and 
Other Poems.” She is one of tho 
grandest poets of the present age.

“Around the Year,” A . birthday 
book, compiled from the poetical and 
prose writings of Ella Wheeler Wil
cox, with half-tone Illustrations pre- 

each month of the year. Price

“Mary Anne Carew." Written under ' 
o ^ ^V0/1' by yarl>’le Petersilea. Price $1.00.

“Ahrinziman, the Pershin Mystic 
Emperor." A weird and dramatio 
story of the earth life, and the subse
quent spiritual existence. Price, 
cloth, $1.12.

"The Psychic Riddle.” Wonderful- 
y rich in Psychic Experience. Told 

In a sensible, practical way, by Rev. 
I. K. Funk. Price $1.00.

"Universal Spiritualism." Giving 
a view of Spiritualism from the ear
liest time, and in all nations. By W. ' 
J. Colville. Price $1.00. /

"Tlie Pathway of the Human Splr. ' 
it." Can it leave the Human BodL-jr 
and. Return Again? By Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Price 7 0 cents; postage 12c.

“This Mystical Life of Ours." Se
lections from the writings of Ralph 
Waldo Trine, for every week in the 
year; chosen by himself. Price $1.10.

"What All the World's A-Seeking." 
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price $1.25.

"In Tune with the Infinite." An 
earnest and sincere work, in the au
thor’s best style. By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price $1.25.

"Man Visible and Invisible.” By
C. W. Leadbeater. it contains 22 
colored Illustrations of the Aura of 
the Human Body as seen by a Clair
voyant. Price $2.50.

"The Other Side of Death." Treat
ing ot Life, Death and Immortality. 
By C. W. Leadbeater. Price $1.50.

"Some Glimpses of Occultism, An
cient and Modern." By C. W. Lead
beater. Price $1.50.

"Psychic bight, or Continuity, of 
Law and Life.” By Maud Lord 
Drake, price $1.50.

"Continuity of Life a Cosmio • 
Truth.” A powerful argument along 
scientific Unes. By Prof. W. M. Lock
wood. Price $1.00.

"In the World Celestial.” A Splr- 
ual Romance. By Dr. T. A. Bland. 
Price $1.00.

LIBERAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.

‘ "The Warfare of Science With The
ology.” By Andrew D. White, LL.D.
Tl;e two large volumes of about 900 
pages are indispensable to the student, 
and no library is complete without ■ 
them. Price $5.00.

“Tho Bible." By John E. Rems
burg. Its authenticity, credibility

I

ing wrong,” etc.?
Thus, you will quicken the child mirfd. G. W. K.

WATCH \
A lesson divided into five parts, which may be used five-differ

ent Sundays or Sessions, mid then reviewed as a whole/ - Teachers 
should enlarge on part and illustrate: b ’ ’ ;D

Watch Thy ^oughts .tod AH ^ ’
Gems of thought: / ' - T < -> 7

“Sow a Thought, ybu'reap a
Sow a WoM, you reap an Act; . j _ 

. Sow "an Act, you reap' a Habit? •■ >. 5 '
- SosKa Habit, you reap a Chatjrcfer.*’' ;.

. . . 1\ —D^Eljzabeiff Schauss.
Dear Members of the Lyceum FamilyLJTiMaj we will take? 

for-our lesson a word of five letters, W-A-T-C-H. .
Now,- hold up your left hand and speU.the ^ord on your fin

gers. Begin with the tliumb for W, ind^x. finger for A,, middle 
finger for T, ring finger for C, little finger for Ji; now you have 
spelled the word WATCH, but each letter stands for some other 
important word. ’ • 7;

W 'stands for Words, so, Watch your Words, that they may 
always be spoken in Love and Kindness. A harsh, unkind or 
impatient Word hurts the one who receives it, while a Kind 
Word always cheers and brings the snqle of gratitude and love 
to the saddest face. .

SPIRITUALISM AS A RELIGION. '

There is a certain something in each one of us; and by its use 
we can accomplish great good things. That something is our 
WiU.. . . . . ‘

Spiritualism,is a religion.
Why? I .
The word, “Religion” has been used in the past to designate 

creedal beliefs, and even to-day people speak of belonging to the 
Catholic or Methodist religion. . _

To me the word “Religion” means Right Relation.
Most all religious doctrines teach that there is a life beyond 

the grave, and that it is necessary to believe certain things in 
order to enjoy that future life, ' -

These, doctrines are professedly to teach with regard to the 
life after death, but have no way of proving such life.

Spiritualism is RELIGION, because it teaches us RIGHT 
RELATION. 'That is, the right attitude we should have toward 
each other. , ;

It teaches iis that happiness consists in making others happy.
It teaches that to interest ourselves in questions of govern

ment, national, state and municipal, with a view to improve the 
laws and better th® conditions generally, including the poor, the 
infirm, the criminals (in short, all of tlie people), is RIGHT 
RELATION, and, therefore, RELIGION. -

and morality. A large book for 
$1.25.

“Six Historic Americans.” - By 
John E. Remsburg. Just the book 
for boys and girls. Price $1.25.

"The Evolution of Man." By Ernst 
Haeckel. Price $1.00; postage 20c.

AFTER HER DEATH.
Th* Story of a Stammer. By Lilian Whitiqg. 

Pervaded wUh pure and beautiful Bplrltuallty 
of thought Instructive and helpful to all who 
love and seek the higher and finer ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. 81.00.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Lilian Whiting.
•Three choice volumes, each com ’"te In lueit, 

in which- spirituality is related to’ wyday life 
in such a way m to make tbe world beautiful. 
Price. 31-00 each.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF

“The Question Settled” and “Thu 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

BY MOSES HULL.

This highly taitruoclve and Interesting work la • 
ecroMnaUon Into one volume of two of Mr. Half* 
Slendld work*. By UI* arrangement th* coil U rack 

at the reader I* enabled to lecure the two book* 
cowj.nil at the tam* prlo* u wo formerly naked 
for them separately. This volume con tat ai 489 page* 
and t* handsomely Dound In cloth, and contain*Tan ex* 
cellent portrait of the anchor. - ,

THE QUESTION SETTLED, Spiritualism teaches us, too, that masmuch as we may prac- ^.^^ ofDlbllclllModm8ptrt> 
tice Right Relation here and now, just accordingly will we enjoy
peace, and happiness here and hereafter. SAJI'S Xffi S!« J^SaS

' Let us all try to learn something about the “hereafter.”
■ Not only doeS Spiritualism teach a hereafter, but it proves

. what it teaches by the various phenomena demonstrated by ^^uV^u^X'^
• mediums. . ; , the contrast

- Spiritualism does not tell us that we must just believe or have
' faith, bbt it adds to, dur faith KNOWLEDGE.

Knowledge, if rightfully-used, becomes power. : ■ price st. for sale at this office.
By knowledge we learn how to unfold our powers from within. _ 

Medidmship and’ spiritual unfoldment are the natural results. _
The continuity of life being proven to us all, fear of death is 

destroyed. Loved ones who pass on, are no longer mourned as', Wl 
“cAne” or “lost,” but, instead, they are considered onlv as L . 
“away” enjoying a journey, a pleasant meeting with fiends.

Is it not destructive of fear when we realize that wejshall also 
make that pleasant trip, and have a glad reunion?

In the-meantime, we can if mediums, (or by goingr to a me 
dium) receive messages or communication from our loved ones "Discovery eraXxwtTrair' 
just the same as if We went to the postoffice or telegraph office' « 
and received some information from them!

When.it


lessons

$ .50

That has been tried with great success.Ans.

in the morning

Let . us Jove one another,

sent.
Send 

Seiiausb,

“Haste, 0 haste, delightful morning of that glorious freedom day 
When from earth’s remotest border tyranny has passed away.

any small Bum, 
supply will be

Mrs. Elizabeth

FIRST THOUGHT: The motive of Jove. What is the pibtive 
of love? To do good and hold friendship. This implies, true 
feelings through trouble as well as peace, does.it? Gan love be

“The highest expression of true Religion is universal justice.
-Andrew Jackson Davis. '
Discuss religion and justice;

Dr. Peebles Offera ^o Send Every Lady 2 
Beader of this Paper a Sample Bottle of *

< His Famous HerbNVloo Compound*

HAECKEL’S LAST Grot Work. Jut Published.

you would be done by. That means willingness to be
THIRD THOUGHT: Evidence of love shown. How? Bv

Superintendent, 617 Com

Washington, D. C., 
and a satisfactory

It will write in full sight— 
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,III.

will be the last thing you look upon at night and the first thing 
repeat it to yourself as often as you think

Subscription Price:
One year, in advance....
Six months, in advance... 
Three months, in advance

A Conspiracy Against theRepubliC 
By Charles B. Waite. X M., author ot "History 
of the Christian Religion to the Year CW," »W. 
Prlc«, paper. 85 seat* .

RADIANT ENERGY M.tt 
to Modern Actrophyalcs, by Edgar L.-Larkin. 
Director Lowe observatory, Echo Mountain, 
California This book treats upon a new branch 
of research into tho laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer ot the modern ax- 
trologlcal literature will surely come with great 
interest. Price, cloth. lira

not for adults. •
Talk to children as children, and they will talk back to you 

with wisdom unsurpassed.
Organize a Lyceum, then, as you may find a practical way 

to do something to attract a child, and then continue to attract 
until you have others interested. Get some adult helpers first; 
and then the children will come, if your hearts are attuned by 
love of the little ones. Have such exercises as your intuitions 
and abilities may suggest. Do not wait to have the perfect 
Lyceum,'for that is a matter of growth. DO THE BEST YOU 
CAN, Then, there will be grand promises of success. No society 
of Spiritualists will be permanent, where a Children’s Lyceum 
cannot exist. - But a children’s meeting each Sunday will add 
to the-local interest and secure perpetuity of the main society,

' Ever glowing, swiftly flowing,
Like a mighty river sweeping on from shore to shore, 
Love will rule the wide world o’er.

PROGRESSIVE THINKER, Publisher* 
tt UmIi Stmt, CMw, Ula.

of it all through the day. After a few days you will notice a 
difference in yourself. When you meet with anything that 
makes you cross, stop and count three before you speak; and 
you will find it much easier to control yourself, and a much 
milder expression will be the result. >

Then when all people arrive at this stage of development there 
will be more satisfaction and contentment in the world..

Through the help, of the angel world these kind, of lessons 
are going out into the world; and in all lands people are begin
ning to practice this latter kind of teaching. Bye and bye the 
growth will be noticed in the fact that people will be kinder in 
all things one with another. •
’ Mr. S. M. Jones (“Golden Rule Jones’.’) once said: “When 
men become so filled with love toward their fellowmen that they 
refuse to carry a gun and shoot each other down, then war will 
cease.”

A TWENTY-MINUTE LESSON. 
By J. L. Mussina.

- Song:
Let us love while we may for the storms will adSe, 

As we sail o’er the dim waters of time;
And the hope of to-day may be hid from our eyes, ' 

By the noon cloud that darkens bur prime.

. A LYCEUM FOR ADULTS.
Ques.—May not societies be organized on the Lyceum plan 

for tire benefit of men and women as well as children, and result 
in great advancement at small financial cost?

Ques.—-What is the aim of Lyceum teachings?
Ans.—To establish right over wrong, knowledge over ignor

ance, kindness over cruelty, and justice amongst all people.
All—This will create a moral brotherhood..

HOW TO ORGANIZE A CHILDREN’S LYCEUM.
“It is often asked:. “How can we organize a Lyceum?”
It seems to be a -simple matter, but disturbs old workers in 

Spiritualism. The difficulty is experienced by a supposition that 
all of the details outlined by Andrew Jackson Davis must be 
carried into effect. That involves more than any Lyceum has 
yet fully realized. - - ' ^ ■ ' -

The complete Lyceum is twelve groups (classes), with twelve 
members in each group. These are arranged according to age, 
from the infants to the aged. The groups are from the Fountain 
to Liberty, and each appropriately named, with their separate 
color or badge and banner. That makes a complex and yet sim
ple arrangement. Hence, it appears difficult. The only great 
difficulty is in obtaining the quota of officers and leaders, and 
members of the correct ages.

All of that need not be awaited, but use your own plan. Some 
splendid Lyceums have developed from small beginnings.

The greatest necessity is adults who love children, and are 
willing to devote their energy.

A little Lyceum we visited, composed of four children and 
one leader, was asked: “Who do you love the most?” The 
smallest member replied: “Her,” and pointed to the leader, 
who had been devoted in her attentions to these children for 
many Sundays. She had no set plan, except a natural disposi
tion to get into the hearts of the little ones. That is -the neces
sity for Lyceum work.

Commence with one child and yourself, if no more members 
are in sight. As an organizer of Lyceums, the writer of these 
few lines has often been told: “We have no children to start a 
Lyceum.”

My reply is always: “Get some children.” The first trouble 
is: The Spiritualists allow their children to attend any other 
Sunday school rather than to urge them to attend the Lyceum.

There are plenty of children who could be secured in any com
munity, if proper care is taken to interest and instruct them.

The first thing to do is to interest the children. Do not go 
into abstruse teaching so much. To that end, the N. S. A. desires 
you, each and all, to suggest some simple, practical lessons or

Herbi-Vine Ie 
praised by thankful 
and happy women 
In every part of 
America as the beat 
and safest remedy 
for the HU of wool’ 
anklud they have 
ever known. It 
literally snatches 
the victim! of fe
male disorder* from 
the invalid's chair 
and the operating 
table and restores 
them to full health 
and happiness. It 
is truly a wonderful 
remedy, and if you 
suffer from any of 
the life destroying 
weaknesses pecub 
Jar to women you 
should send for-a 
cample bottle at 
onve, Its record In 
curing Leucorrhea, 
Painful, profuse. 
Irregular or Scanty 
Periods, Change of 
Life. Ulceration, 
Laceration,! umora 
and Falling of the 
Womb, la truly re
markable, and if 
you a offer from any 
weaknoas or irreg*

For immediate help tp realize the best that is offered to guide 
you, send for . The Progressive Thinker, for Andrew Jackson 
Davis’ “Lyceum"Manual,” or “The Lyceum Guide,” by Hudson 
and Emma Rood Tuttle. Then, exercise your genius and your 
love of children, and. your Lyceum will start with glowing 
promise of success, *

. OBJECTS OF THE LYCEUM.
1. To use simple methods for instructing children in tbe rules 

and laws of health and morals.
. 2. To make, self-improvement attractive.by giving the child 
all the freedom consistent with good order, and by using.mild 
physical exercise to take away tbe languor which usually fol
low class-TCom-work, y . ,

3. To promote Aelf-cpnfidence by giving the opportunity to 
eacji child to express’in its own way its thoughts on the subject 
before the class.'” W' : • ■ . ' . . \

4; To teaph our children that in the next world it is possibly 
for us to be reunited with our loved ones who have gone before, 
and that the desire to prove worthy in their sight should be one 
of tlie Ablest inspirations toward leading a pure life. - -

5. To instill a love for God and Home and Country, and in all 
things to seek to develop the spiritual nature, thereby fitting the- 
young to become "good citizens and good neighbors and to live 
in such a way that they will have no fear of death. •

... - - - CHARLES R. SCHIRM.

NOTICE.
Lyceum workers and lovers of children are requested to con

tribute lessons for this series to be issued by tbe N. S. A, _
Any person can write a lesson or give some help to children."
Child culture is a prime principle of Spiritualism. ' 
Children must be nourished for tbe coming generations to 

secure larger and better human beqgfits. .Will you assist? You

A LESSON FROM THE FLOWERS. - .
• Beautiful flowers! All flowers have a beauty all their own; 
each one has its own fragrance, Its own color, its separate size 
and form, and side by side grow the large ones, and the small 
ones,, and never do we hear them argue as to which one is the 
prettiest or the most fragrant or the tallest, but each one per
fectly satisfied to just grow the best it can, and scent the air 
around them and delight the eyes of those who chance to come 
by and notice them. , . .

What a beautiful example there is in the life of thq flowers, 
for us to follow. Let us each try to be content to fill our own 
little part, wear a sweet smile as we go along the street; and 
nod pleasantly to all whom we meet. Then, whether we are 
at work or at play, or at school, be kind to each other and help
ful as well. No matter what our size may, whether large Or 
small, whether our* eyes are blue, brown or black, if we smile 
qnd sing, we can always delight those around us, and bring the 
smiles of sunshine into the lives of those who are-less happy 
than We. We are all here for a purpose; and that purpose is to 
do good, to be useful and to make the world brighter, just as 
the flowers make brighter the places where they are, in the gar
den, in the house, in the sick-room, or any where. ,

Flowers are plants in the vegetable kingdom; and ^e are 
plants in the human kingdom. As flowers are the. unspoken 
language of the soul, so let us each try to be the unspoken 
language of the Infinite.

l alsity of your .professions; Admitted. Your neighbor may be 
your enpmy; he is sicky knowing that, would you refuse to aid 
and comfort him? Illustrate: (Note: The instructor can use 
one, two, or as many of these as time will allow.) Love some
times implies self-sacrifice. Can you illustrate? True love be
friends in times of trouble. This does not mean that you 
shall defend sinful acts and doings. Illustrate. Love points out 
tho good qualities1 and sees good possibilities in characters. 
Would it not aid in making the good predominant? Love is ap
preciative, kind and thoughtful. Could it well be otherwise? 
You say that some people love to do evil and others love to do 
good. Is the quality of love the same? May wejibtsay that 
the former is fleshly ambition; and the latter spiritual? . ’ ;

Do you think that when one has succeeded in rising from the 
grossness of tbe, fleshly nature to the refinement'of the spiritual, 
that a true desire to return to the grossness can ever occur? 
Then this love, one for another, in the spiritual sense, is a love 
much to be desired. Let us endeavor to live such a life. It is 
jiossible. ... W. . ' - '

What is the title of the first book he wrote, .and under-what 
circumstances and how did he write that book? 
- That is important to-know. •

Send the best reply of your Lyceum members to the National 
Spiritualist Association; and the best of all will be selected 
and published in the next issue of Lyceum Lessons.

SOME SIMPLE STATEMENTS FOR DISCUSSION.
'A true Spiritualist cannot be dishonest, nor worldly selfish; . v.
Spiritualism will create peace and destroy war. -. is it to be two-faced? Would you turn your back against your
To restrict evils, we strike at effects too much and at pauses' best friend? Are not waverings due toihe conflicts bf your tern-

THE NEW LIFE,
By Leroy Berrler. An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of the 
mind's relations to the physical organism, and 
the power of thought In the upbuilding; ot 
health and character. Cloth, 51. '

“THE TEMPLE.” .
In the library of Congress at Washington, D. C., many beauti- 

'ul things are seen, mottos and inscriptions of various kinds 
may be read as one passes along the beautiful corridors and wide 
staircases. ^ b

One inscription that attracted my attention more than the 
rest is as follows: “There is but one Temple in the universe, 
and that is the body of man.” ■ 1

How much that means to us when we realize that a'temple is 
a sacred place, a place where all is holy, a sanctuary thabmust 
lot be defiled in any way. The reason that is given is,Wit is 
he house of the Lord God,” but we have learned:that God 
does not dwell in the church only, but that in truth God lives 
vithin us, and is a part of us, so that our bodies are indeed 
emples. We must begin to think seriously of the proper at- 
ention that we should give to the care of our bodies to make 
hem fit dwellings for the truth; for “God is'truth,” “God is 
ove,” “God is spirit.” In order to be loving and kind and 
truthful we must do'our best at al) times to keep our bodies 
clean and healthy, so that the God within may express itself. 
?ure air, pure water and simple food help to make our bodies 
lealthy. How grand it is to think of ourselves as temples of 
the spirit, the, spirit of divine love and truth!

“PEACE.”
What can we do to help promote Peace? In these .days .when 

we hear so much about “Peace and Arbitration,” and jo doaway 
with War, it is perhaps well that we should think a little of what 
we might do towards helping it along. One thing,is certain: 
That to insure peace permanently we must first place ourselves 
at peace with all the world. Real peace cannot be brought, about 
by rules and laws, but must come from within. ... :.

Until we are “SPIRITUAL” we will be apt to get angry at 
times and desire to get even; and so long as individuals are 
thus inclined, so long we will have the problems of war to con- 
Jend with. A quarrel is a war in a smaller sense; but it is war 
nevertheless. Then it seems our duty would be to go to work 
at, ourselves and try to overcome the desire to “get even,” 
‘ ‘ talk back, ” ‘ * hit back. ’ ’ Some of us may find this a hard thing 
to do, but it can be done. For instance, write the word PEACE 
in large letters and tack it on the wall in your bedroom so it

LESSON PAPER of four pages, weekly, with lessons for three 
departments, 50 c^nts each per annum; 13 cents per quarter. 
(The Lesson Paper will be a weekly aid to Lyceums and should 
be secured.—Committee.)

» DB-IEEBLES ®

n COMPOUND <

\ WHAT IS A SPIRITUALIST LYCEUM? —
\ By Emma Rood Tuttle. - * \

, Question—What is the Children’s Progressive Lyceum?
Answer—A liberal Sunday Schoo], established by.Andrew 

Jackson Davis, which has proved to be the most complete organ
ization ever used for juvenile Sunday instruction. •

Ques.—What is its object?
Ans.—To help boys and girls grow into useful, wise, good men 

and women. ' .
Ques—How can this be done? . _
Aus—By growing a strong, healthy body, an intelligent mind, 

and an individual spirit which will live forever. '
Ques.—If any one of these is neglected,' what is the result?

i Ans.—An inharmonious person, who is unfit for the best work 
an individual should be able to do. *

^ues.—Should this growth of body, mind and' spirit, all be 
going on at the same?
Ans.—Yes, and carefully directed. The Lyceum exercises are 

planned to produce growth in all these parts which build up 
exemplary men.and women, - - - -

Ques.—Should the instructions be.practiced week days as well 
as Sundays? .- ’--

Ans.—Certainly. Let all truths which you learn become a 
part of your lives. Practice what you think is good for your
self and others. ’ . . .

Ques.—Is there any difference in nature between Sunday and 
the; other days of the week?

Ans.—No. All the workings of nature go on just the same on 
all days. But man has endeavored to make it a day of rest; 
and that seems to be good for man and beast.

Ques.—Will you try to carry out the plan of the Lyceum, and 
receive the benefit?

Ans.—Yes, we will try to grow into as good and useful people 
as boys and girls can make. We will help each other. May 
Angels guide and inspire us!

Materialization*^lUUlUllUlUiUllUU ance and■'Materialization a 
Fart In Nature, byB. F. Austin. These two lec
tures iu one book of 48 page will be ot Interest, 
to all believers in this phase ot mediumship 
and may serve to start many to thinking seri
ously thereon. Price 10 ceuta.

will if you are a Spiritualist.
Send in your thought In any shape 

you think best. We ask for uo ster
eotyped form. •■ '

These lessons will he supplied 
quarterly to Lyceums at bare cost, a 
small sum not now possible to esti
mate. Remit to the Secretary of the 
N. S. A., 600 Pennsylvania Ave. S.-E„

’ A MASTERLY WORK.
Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth

By Prof. W. M. Uockwood.
A masterly presentation ot an important sub* 

jecL A powerful argument airing new and eaten- 
tlflo lines, establishing on a scientific basis the 
fact of tbe continuity of personal Individual con- 
scloue eelfhood after laying aside the physical 
body. A boo# of rare value, with sevartU 
fine illustrations Cloth, fl .00/

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
. Leotnrw by the Swami Vlreka^nas, on Raja YotM 

or Conquering tbe Internal Nature, and other sub> 
jecb; alto, Patanjali’! Toga Aphorism, with coni’ 
menurleitnd scopioni glossary- of Sanskrit terms. 
Bevteed and enlarged, ttoo^ Cloth, |i AO. Raia Yoga 
it an ancient system oHndlan Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods tbat the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami V*7- 
•kananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri* 
can cities during the three years following tbe Par 
Uament of Religions at Chicago; he was cordially re- 
oeTred In America, where tbe breadth and depth of 
hie teachings were soon recognised. Bis teachings 
•nt universal In their application. The book U cheap 
VU&5& Far tale at this office.

_ Song: ■
J will live for those who love me, . .

^F \For, those I know are true; " .
For the heaven that smiles above me, ’

. _ And awaits my spirit, too.
The above is the form and style of the weekly lessons pub

lished in “THE INFORMER ” . •
This paper is for the young people. A brand new issue, con

taining reading matter, LyceuBknotes and reports, weekly les-' 
sons with notes and essays for class consideration; and other 
matters of interest. - -

Published weekly by J. L. Mussina, 13 East’ Third Street, 
Williamsport, Pa.

Virtue and pride ate not apt to be harmonious associates.. ’ SECOND THOUGHT; The Golden Rule idea. - That says DO; 
The wisest men are apt to be the humblest and least assuming, not try to do. If you only try, you will fail. If yortry’To love, 

Tn honor lieth virtue; in industry lieth success. you will fail. Illustrate:' Pure love expresses delight ?n, and
Many are called to duty.; but few create duties.. ' proves itself by its acts and doings. Now, your neighbor may.

■ If we cannot harmonize, it is not necessary to antagonize. live next door, or miles away. He may. act as an enemy, may
What a new world we should Jive in, if we would only allow wrong you.’ It is_not for you to love his sins; he & the object 

every kind thought that comes to us to blossom into words and for love. You may, through your love and kindness, cause him 
deeds. . ; .. to ce'ase sinning. Have you love enough to undertake it?

“I often see spirit men, women and children, and hear them 
speak, hence spirits of all humanity surely exist after’’so-called 
death.”—Mrs. Z. B. Kates. .

That statement may seem strange to many; but it is import
ant to us, because it proves that people live after death, for they 
cannot be seen and heard unless they are in existence and can 
speak.

This opens the way for a lesson to the young mind, for the 
fear of death has made much misery to people.

Children do not41iink of death, for life is strong with them, 
and the young mind is not, and should not be unfolded with fear 
of any God, Devil, Spirit or Ghost.

Teach the child that natural law rules the universe, and will 
control eternity. •

• Did you ever see a spirit person?
... That question will -cause many to testify affirmatively.

Children often see spirits in their early years when purity is 
their condition.
' What lesson is thus manifested? _ -

That we mist lead pure lives in order to have quickened spir
itual powers. ' .

What is meant by discerning spirits, spoken of in the Bible?
Seeing them, and bearing them, as dojnany people whom we 

call; mediums. . " ? ’ .
Let us all try to live purely and be spiritual in life here, and 

thus be assured that life in the spirit world will be happy and 
qursouls dwell in tlie kingdom of God. — -
R- ■ ’ —■— i .

’ v SPIRITUALIST AUTHORS AND BOOKS.
Tell the names of authors of Spiritualist books.
Tell the titles of books on Spiritualism.
This will be a good exercise for the Lyceum members; and will 

lead to some-investigation, and perhaps reading. _
What are the titles of Andrew Jackson Davis’books? "

When we shall for service render service of an equal worth, .
Then will all mankind be brothers; heaven will then have come 

to earth. .

Heaven is a condition of-happiness which you can enjoy in this
world as well as in spirit life/: Do good and be good and you will doing . . . _ _
be in heaven. ’. " " * proved. Test alone brings evidence, reveals the truth and

gives -ub information with regard to every de- 
"ie> physical, mental, spiritual. We can take it 

^a Principles fit in every place and are 
0 i things. It is the religion that satisfies the mind 

“^ soul.—National Superintendent. •
|eW/“W|^^ want of thought, as well as by want of

^'^^^ flUangels, be they good or ill; : .
siih^ows that walk by us still.” ; ' .

t^'gather by unseen degrees,. ,; ’- ..
J ma^e rivers, and rivers make seas.” - i U ’ . "

Y DWun labor, health; from health, contentment springs.” 

j j^fsewith the lark, and with the lark to bed.”

■ GOLDEN TEXT
< THEME:—Love. ... , ,

What is love? Ans.—A natural passion inclining us to delight 
in-an object. To delight in an object is to have the^est-^eelings 
for it.' ■ '•■';.■.. " ... " ; •?;-';W:'/^

By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D, Edltor-ln- 
Chlof of “Tho Standard Dictionary”; 
Author of “The Widow's Mite, and 
Other Psychic Phenomena," “Tho 
Next Step In Evolution,” etc.
A book full of psychic suggestions, 

supported by startling experiences, all 
told in a. wonderfully conservative way. 
It harmonizes with the judgment pro
nounced by The Review of Reviews, 
NeW York, on the author’s previous 
publication of this subject: “A very 
sensible, cautious, level-headed piece of 
work all through;” and also with the 
judgment on the same book pronounced 
by the Cleveland Record: “There has 
never been so fair and painstaking a 
book put forth on this subject as this 
one." Price, $1.00.

uiuuiy .,3orgim you ibould 
five Herbl-vlno a 
rial without delay.

Juit tend the Doc
tor your name and 
address and he will 
Immediately lend, 
all charge! prepaid, 
a sample bottle to

ad gether with a beau* 
tlful and valuable 

little booklet" Womanhood” which ehouldbo In the 
band! of every woman, both young and old.

Addreia, Dr. Feeble# Institute, Battle Creek, 
Mloh., Box 488-A. .
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or New York, It costs from 10 to 15 
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banks,, so do not send them UI11.c?“ 
you wish that amount deducted fiom 
tho amount sent. Address all lott 
to J. R. FRANCIS, 40 Loomis Street, 
Chicago, Ill. , ' ____________________ ;

TAKE NOTICE.
At tbe expiration ot “u*;“u’lp‘!?“’onT 

not renewed, the paper is dlBCon 
tlnued. No bills will be sent for 
extra numbers.

H you do not receive your »«P"i 
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Whenever you desire tbe address 
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. The price ot Tbe Progressive Thinker 
per year to* foreign countries is
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
You-should not send money in a 

letter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a pos
tal order for five cents, and then 
you are perfectly safe, and will save 
yourself annoyance and trouble.'

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.
1 The POSTAGE on papers lias been 
increased to all the British posses
sions on this continent. On a single 
paper we are cothpelled to pay -ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to all the British pos
sessions bn tills continent the paper 
hereafter will bo $1.50 per year.

A City of Fundamental History.

Professor Margoliouth, of Oxford 
University, after touring Egypt, Pal
estine and Syria, has just published 

'a beautifully illustrated volume enti
tled, Cairo, Jerusalem, aud Damas
cus. With an expert knowledge of 
Arabic the professor was abundantly 

Z equipped to produce the highly in
structive book he has just given t|ie 
.world. In telling the story of Jerusa
lem he repudiates the Biblical version 
of tljat book on every point. He tells 
us in Solomon’s time the city, with all 
Its glory, “probably, was largely a col
lection of wooden huts.”
• This opinion of Prof. M. is con
firmed by all expert ardheologlsts who 
have toured Palestine in the interest 
pf.sclence. •■

Prof. Rawson, of New York, was 
four times sent to Palestine in the 
interest of a mammoth illustrated Bi
ble Co., to collect views for their pro
posed work. On hls return to Amer
ica he published a statement in these 
[words:

"The English Palestine Exploration 
searched the country from Dan to 
Beersheba, from the sea to the Jor
dan, during fifteen years of constant 
labor by the best civil engineers of the 
British army, visiting and examining 
every ruin of city or hamlet, and 
passing over every acre of ground in 
Palestine, finding thousands of ob
jects made by the hands of ancient 
Phenicians, Hittites, Persians, Assyr
ians, Egyptians, Greeks and Romans, 
but not one thing, large or small, that 
was Hebrew in origin of the ages be; 
fore the Maccabeek No tombs of D2- 
yld or Solomon or of any noted pen 
of Israel or Judah were found; but 
the tombs df the actual founders of 
the nation—that of the Maccabees— 
were discovered cut in solid rock at, 
Modin,,where •the so-called apocryphal 
books of Maccabees say they were.” 
. The Palestine Exploring Fund, , a 
Still later, and equally zealous organ
ization, flushed their researches to the 
extreme limit. Every wall in Jerusa
lem was explored to its base, and ndl 
a trace, or^ the remotest suggestion 
.was found that a Solomon’s temple, 
until that destroyed • by Titus, ever 
existed, in their official report the 
directors said: “If such temple ever 
existed traces of It must be found un
der the court of Omar.” They ap
plied to the Sultan for liberty to' make 
search in that direction, and this was 
denied them.

We have seen no authentic account 
of any later search for traces of God’s 
favored people in Jerusalem.

Since the railroad was opened from 
Jaffa to the valley of Hinnom, other
wise Gehenna, translated hell in the 
New Testament, .real scholars find lit
tle of interest in Jerusalem; at least 
little Is found in the public journals

Mithraism the Parent Religion.
In the closing of our article of Jan

uary 11, headed, “Valuable Historical 
Faqts,” we repeated the declaration 
of Manes, the founder of the ancient 
Christian sect of Manicheans, who de
clared “Mithra and Jesus are one.” 
We had quoted from that eminent 
Christian scholar, Rev. Dr.'Biggs,.the 
statement that “The disciples of 

'Mithra formed an organized church, 
with a devloped hierarchy; that they 
possessed the idea of Mediation, 
Atonement, and a Saylor who is hu
man and yet divine; that they held to- 
the doctrine of a Future Life; had 
a Eucharist, a Baptism, and that other 
curious analogies might be pointed 
out between their system and the 
Church of Christ.” ‘ •' , 
' Now Mithra, Mitra, Mithras, as dif
ferently written, was a Persian sun
god, belonging to'the Zoroastrian sys
tem, in vogue, says Prof. Geo. Rawlin
son in his History of the Seven Great 
Monarchies of the Ancient \Eastern 
World, slime 2350 years before the 
Christian era. -

We find this Mitera is. universally 
-conceded to be identical with the sun
god's, or half gods of Phenlcla, Egypt, 
Greece and Rome; that as Dr. Chas. 
Biggs said, in hjs “Christian Platon
ists,” "Mithra, Osiris, Dlonyssis, Bac
chus are one, changed in. name only 
to fit the language ^of the different 
countries where worshipped." . 

■ Says the Encyclopedia Britannica, 
article, Mithras, "He was a Persian 
god whose worship during the second 
and thiffi centuries after Christ.

At that perioji “the'Roman World” 
extended from the Indus, in the, East, 
to the Atlantic on the West) and em
braced the entire civilized '^orld.

The name Mithra is found in the 
oldest human records, and he was a 
member of the Aryan trinity of. gods. 
Prayers were offered to him at sun
rise, at midday and sunset. When 
the cult was removed to Babylon, a 
ritual was established, accompanied 
with the Myste.ries, Says the Ency- 
Britannica, in its Mithras article:

“The god of light becomes by a 
ready transition, which Ts made in 
very oldest Aryan Records, THE GOD 
OF PURITY, OF MORAL GOODNESS, 
OF KNOWLEDGE. There goes on 
in the world as a whole, and In the 
life of each man a continual struggle 
between the power of good and the 
power of evil; Mithras is always en
gaged ih this contest, and his religion 
teaches all men and women alike to 
aid in the battle. Victory In this bat
tle can be gained only by sacrifice, 
and probation, and Mithras Js con
ceived as always performing the mys- 
tiOsacrifice through which the god 
will triumph. The human soul which 
has been separated from the divine na
ture and has descended to earth, can 
reascend aud attain union with God 
through a process of fasting and pen
ance the sacrifice which Is b&ng al
ways offered-by Mithras makes this 
ascent and .union possible. * * * 
The worship of Mithras became known 
to the Romans through the Cilician 
pirates captured by Pompey about 70 
B. C.” '

This period, 70 years before our 
era, coincides with the time when 
Paul was In Damascus, during the

among their principal virtues absti
nence and continence, -renunciation 
and self-control. Their conceptions 

^qf the■ world and of the destiny of 
man were'similar. - They both ad
mitted the existence of a heaven in
habited by beautified ones, situate in 
the upper regions, and of a Hep, peo
pled by demons, situate in the bowels 
of the earth. They both placed a 
flood at the beginning of history; 
they both assigned as the source of 
their condition, a primitive revela
tion;; they both, finally, believed in 
the immortality of the Mullin a last 
judgment, and in a resurrection of the 
dead, consequent upon a final confla
gration of the universe.” ।

J)ther analogies between Mithraism

Wfet Is the Matter
With California ?

Have Efer Spiritualists Any Reason4o Kick 
. a .1: the N. S. A. for Neglect?

■ None are so blind as those who will
-. „ ... „ not see—none more ignorant thanand Christianity are mentioned by, those w$o choose to be. -

Prof. Oumont, but we rest with the What has the National Spirit
simple inquiry: Is it possible for two ualists' Association Moue for Spirit
systems of religion having such per- ualism in California? Some who are 
«»„.l..^
independeqt of each other? Mithra- query their overwhelming desire to 
Ism more thani2|000 years older than create the impression that the an- 
Christiahlty, must have been the ewer* thereto' must be: Little, or 
narent religion . nothing. Unfortunately for them,parent religion, . fact is worth more, than fiction, and

realities overtop hypothesis with the 
. thoughtful. In compliance with-offl-Tlie System is Defective,

There must be something wrong 
With a religious system which fills our 
streets with beggars, our poor houses 
with paupers, our insane asylums witji 
lunatics, our 'jails and penitentiaries 
with crlinthals„ and swings from the 
gallows murderers whose hands are 
crimsoned with human gore. Pecula
tion, embezzlement, fraud and chi
canery are every day occurrences;
while superintendents of Sunday
Schools, and leaders in church cir
cles prove to be the principal actors.

The percentage of crime in Chris
tian countries is many t/mes greater 
than in so-called heathen countries. 
War, and slavery in the past, have 
been characteristically Christian; and 
many of its most prominent leaders 
advocated polygamy, and some df 
them practiced it until within recent 
years. '

Who does know that Sidney Rig
don, formerly a Baptist clergyman, 
furnished brains to Joe Smith to 
found,Mormonism, and was probably 
the inspir'er of polygamy with that 
cult? And Rigdon made heavy drafts 
in support of that devlish institution 
on the Bible and the practice of the 
patriarchs.

and
/VnhUal Convention

of-

in regard to that city, famous on 
per, but largely fabulous in fact.

pa-

' St. Patricide Snakes.

I Cathblics claim their St. Patrick 
banished .snakes from Ireland/ and 
give that, hs the reason why nohe are 

-found there. A late Scottish paper 
Baysi "There is to old classic state
ment which says:' ‘There are no 
shakes in Ireland.” That proves a 
misrepresentation. The classic state
ment referred to Iceland only.

The true , reason why there are no 
snakes In many sea-girt islands, speh 
islands were never connected with the 
main land, blit emerged frbm the 
ocean,'and snakes, unlike rats, do not 
yaake long sen voyages-on ship board.

refgn ot Aretas, 
era.

Reader, have 
found attention? 
we are dealing,'

64 years before onr

we your most pro- 
It is truth in_gtWch 

not the sophistry of
the schools; the “Thus salth the 
Lord” of the Christians; nor the ar
gument of the stake and fire-brand of 
Catholics, which put an end to inves
tigation, but honest, convincing and 
overwhelming facts. .

“4’he Mysteries of Mithra” is the 
title of a'new book which has but re
cently attracted the writer’s attention. 
It is from the learned pen of Franz 
Cumont, a professor in the University 
of Ghent, Belgium, translated from 
the French into English by T. J. Mc
Cormack of Chicago. It has.fifty pho
togravures from monuments, gems, 
etc., which are wonderful aids to un
derstanding the texts. These illus
trated monuments come down from'
the remote 
over? Asia 
them now 
seums, one

past, and are scattered all 
and Europe. Many of 

adorn great national mu- 
belng In New York. They

fully evidence the statement ot Rev. 
Dr. Biggs, pp. 235, 236, of his Neo 
Platonists:

“The altars of the Great Mother, of 
Isis and Serapis (a statue of Bac
chus), of MIthra, are to be fbifnd all 
over the world, from Bactria to Gaul; 
in Northumberland, on the Rhine, in 
.Numidia, wherever the Roman eagles 
flew, in the provinces of Rome, in
Caesar’s palace. * These Ori-
ental gods, though many in name, 
are in reality but one., As w^gaze 
upon them they melt into one 'an
other.” '

In reading this book we marked 
scores of passages for future use, 
wherein there seemed positive proof 
that the claim of Manes is true that 
“Mithra' and Jesus are one." Here 
Is a quotation from the pen of this- 
university jirofressor and Christian 
scholar, the author of“The Mysteries 
of Mithras,” pp. 190, 191, which must 
attract universal attention, and con
firm the statement of other authors 
heretofore cited: ; .

“The secretaries of^the Persian god, 
like the Christians, purified them
selves by baptism; received, by a spe
cies of confirmation, the power nec
essary to combat the spirit of evil; 
and expected from a Lord’s Supper 
salvation of body and soul. Like the 
latter, they also held Sunday sacred, 
and celebrated the birth of the Sun 
on thp 25th of December, ihe same 
day on which Christmas has been cele
brated, since the fourth century at 
least. They both preached a category 
ical system of ethics, regarded ascet
icism as meritorious, and . counted

cial request therefor, Secretary Kates, 
after painstaking Investigation, fur
nishes me the following information 
from the financial records at our 
Washington headquarters: ,

The California' State Spiritualists' 
Association has'paid into the treasury 
of the National body the following 
Amounts:
1896, charter ..
1898, dues ..... 
189'9, collections
1900, dues .. ...................
1900, Home Fund, by local so-

$10.00 
28.75 
48.70 
20.25

cietles ,, .............,.,,....
1901, dues .'- ...........................
1902, dues'.;..........................
1903, eight societies..,,,..,,
1904, dues ........ . ........... ..
1905, fifteen societies............ ..
1906, thirty-six societies........
Hj07, dues and twelve societies

21.25 
39.26
20.88 
16.00 
40.65 
30.00 
72.00 
29.30

to . shrink from publicity being direct
ed to their need of assistance. Pres
ent age and past labors for the cause 
entitle them to respectful considera
tion-.. . .

. While fhe repord of the State Asso
ciation is good, the, return one. of the 
N. S. - A. is still better. The latter has 
paid to a single pensioner resident' in 
California more than twice the $377 
contributed by the State Association, 
allowing it xfull credit for that sum, 
but noting that a minor portion of it 
did not come from its treasury.
• In pensions alone the N. S. A.'has 
returned tp California $626 more 
than the $377, or $2.66 for each dol
lar credited the State body in the 
foregoing figures; or $876 more than 
the $377, figuring N. S. A. aid of all 
kinds at $1,253, which amounts to 
$3.32' for every dollar from the State 
Association. s

Total contributions reaching the N.
■S. A. from California are:
State Association................... $377.04
San Francisco - Societies .... 40.25 
Summerland Society............ 38.50 
Oakland Society.................... 5.00
San Diego Society.................. 104.60

Total 1665.39

Total 1377.04
The N. S. 'A. has expended in Cali-

fornia the following funds: 
One pensioner, 63 months...: 
One pensioner, monthly in
, stallments ..........................  
One' pensioner, 11 months... 
One pensioner, 4 months .. 
San Frafacisco donation.....

Through all the Christian centuries 
woman has been enslaved and vir
tually denied the benefit of education. 
They who became learned, until in 
quite modern times, did so in opposi
tion to the founders of Christianity. 
Said the good Paul: •

“Let tbe woman learn in silence 
with all subjection. But I suffer not 
a woman to teach, nor to usurp au- 
thorityvover the man, but be in si
lence."—1 Tim. 2:11, 12.

“Let your women keep silent lu the 
churches: for it is not permitted unto 
them to speak; but they are com
manded to be under obedience, as 
also salth the law. And If they will
learn ANYTHING, let them ask their 
husbands at home'; it is a shame tor 
women to speak in the church.”—1 
Cor. 14:34, 85.

Such is the status of our mothers,
wives, sisters, daughters, in the 
church, and though modified in prac
tice in these last days, yet there is the 
law of the church, as enunciated by 
its principal apostle, and It remalnii 
such for all time.

3756.0Q

133.00 
.66.00
48.00

100.00
Court fines of two mediums.. 150.04)

Total .' .$1,253.00
I omit the names of the individual 

pensioners out of deference to a 
sensitiveness which may cause them

The N. S. At has received from 
State and local societies in California, 
$565,39; while it has returned to 
Spiritualists of that State, $1,253, or 
$2.21 for each dollar paid the Na
tional body. The State and National 
Associations can point with pride to 
their respective records.

THE OPPONENTS OF THE N. S. 
A. ARE EITHER THE IGNORANT 
OR THE SELFISHLY’ VINDICTIVE. 
The former class may‘be subdivided 
into the honestly ignorant and the 
wilfully uninformed—the second seg
ment is composed of those who eager
ly tell tilings as they want them to be, 
or wish they were, Instead of as they 
actually are.

Error Is always talkative. Truth, 
like the sun, submits to be obscured; 
but like the sun, only for a time.

GEO..B. WARNE.

Spirit Led Him to Boland’s Body
Remarkable Story Told at Coroner’s 

Inquest Over Body of Drpwued 
Man.—Farmer Holbert Had Pe
culiar Experience.—He is Unable to 
Account for It, but Relates th§ 
Facts “8- 'rtiey Occurred.

A remarkable story of the finding 
of the body of Daniel L. Boland, of 
this city,., who was drowned in the 
Chemung river at Elmira on the 
night of Dec. 24, was told at the cor-
oner’s inquest held in that city Tues-
day. Charles Holbert, a farmer, de
clares that some supernatural force 
directed him to»the place where he 
found it covered with snow and ice. 
The Elimira Star gives the following 
account of Holbert’s testimony and 
of the inquest held over Boland’s 
body.

“Anticipating an action for dam

near hls home, two miles east of the 
city, was most interesting. When 
asked to state what happened on Sat
urday afternoon when he found the 
body, Mr/ Holbert smiled and said 
that perhaps they would not believe 
what he was going to say, because it 
sounded so strange, but that a spirit 
seemed to move him to And Boland’s 
body.

“He said, that he was in his barn 
during the middle of the afternoon, 
harnessing his horse preparatory to 
going to the city, when something
seemed to 
that work 
search he 
ered body.

tell him If he would drop 
and go to the river and 

would find the snow cov-

„ „ v , ages either against the city or the
Verily there is but little if anything E£je Railroad Company, both .corpora

te primitive Christianity adapted to tions had their attorneys ai the coro
modern civilization, and its practical ’’ ‘ ‘ ~
working proves its Worthlessness.

Not to be Read.

Dr. Adam Clarke, in hls learned 
Commentaries on John 8:11, relative 
to the woman taken in . adultery, 
wherein Jesus is reported to have 
said: "Neither do I condemn thep,” 
says: '

ner’s Inquest oyer the body of Daniel 
L. Bolffnd, of Williamsport, who came
to his death by drowning in the Che
mung river qn the night of Dec.. 24. 
Corporation Counsel John F. Mur
taugh represented the city and-Phillip 
Lonergan of the firm of Reynolds, 
Stanchfield & Collin, the Erie Rail
road Company. The attorneys took 
all of the testimony to see if any neg
ligence was proved by the eight wit
nesses sworn.

- “The testimony of Charles Hol-
“The reading of this story was in- bert, the witness who found the body

dustriously avoided in the lessons re
cited out of the Gospels in the public ’ 
service of the churches: as if Jesus 
saying T do not condemn thee,’ had 
given too much countenance to wo
men guilty of that.crime. In conse-

The Illinois State Spiritualists’ Associate 
/¥T ft/YNpEL H-ML, 

^ 40 Randolph St., Chicago.

Beginning Tunsdag Evening, Februaru 18?;
Continuing Through the. Folio wing Wednesday 

and Thursday, 19 and 20'. /

The Official Board of the Illinois State Spiritualists' Association herebj 
extend to the Spiritualists ot the State their cordial greetings and, give 
notice of the Annual Meeting of the Association, which takes place on the 
morning of Wednesday, February 19, at 10 o’clock, in the Blue Parlor, on 
the third floor of HANDEL HALL, £0 RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO. 
The Annual Convocation of the State Association will also convene at HAN
DEL HALL, in the large assembly room on the second floor, beginning on 
the evening of Tuesday, February 18, and continuing through Wednesday 
and Thursday, afternoon and” evening sessions. Auxiliary Societies and 
ludivldual Members will please make a note of this fact, and be on hand in 
full force, and let us make this the best Convention we have ever held,, and 
so adjust ourselves to the Cause and each other as to make ours the banner/ 
State Association of the United States, and ,tbe most harmonious. Go<>fl. 
Speakers and Message Bearers are engaged, and the program will soon Jie 
issued. Of all the years of its existence, this is the most important for uhlt- 
lug Spiritualism, and IT MUST BE UNITED IN SPIRIT AND IN PURPOSE.

The Music has been placed in the hands of THE MEYERS’ MANDOLIN 
CLUB, with a retinue of vocalists. On Wednesday, afternoon aud etening, 
the sweet singers of our colored auxiliary, The Church of Progressive Spirit
ualists, will have charge of the musical part of the program, which will be 
decidedly an interesting feature of the Convention. «

Keep in Touch With the-Illinois State Spiritualists’ 
Association, and Push the’ Cause of Truth Along. 
Let Us Band Together as a Unit, Strong for Success.

GEORGE B. WARNE, President’
By DR. T. W1LKLNS, Secretary, I. S. S. Ass’n.

THE WORLD HAS NEVER BEFORE 
SEEN THE LIKE.

The world never before lias mcii 
tlie like of it, iiinl maybe never will 
again. Who ever thought of publish
ing book after boon, lirst-class in nil 
respects, and sending tliem out for 
less than actual cost? For twenly- 
five cents you get,one of our preiniutn 
books neatly bound iu cloth, sent to 
you, postage prepaid. . These premium 
books are especially valuable. Just 
think of it, those who have bought 
one each year, the whole cost to them 
is only $3.50, whereas if they had pro
cured them from bookstores, they 
would have had lo pay not less tliiin
FIFTEEN’ DOLLARS! a

^UftM

f 
I

Moved by this most peculiar guide, 
Mr. Holbert, who never before ex
perienced anything of the sort, went 
down to the river, crossed on the ice, 
went across the snow "fields to the 
head of the island. He crossed back 
once or twice, feeling that he had not 
arrived at the proper place. Finally 
he stopped and began to dig in the 
snow. Like a revelation, a portion 
of the body was uncovered and he 
realized that he had found It in a 
most miraculous way. "

"Holbert is a«-plain everyday 
farmer and is not troubled with any 
hallucinations about spirits. He told 
his story about this one in plain, 
frank way, and seemed as much sur- 
surprlsed about it as do his friends.” 
—The Sun, Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 
10. ' ..

SPIRIT POWER MANIFESTED

quence of this, as It was neveiread /»« a vision SHE 
in the churches, and is now not td ' *
found in any of ihe EVANGEL- 
STAR1A, and as il was probably 
marked in the MSB; as a portion NOT 
TO BE READ; this whole story from 
verse 1 to verse 11 inclusive, pante in 
length of time, to’be left out in some 
MSS., though in the greater part 
it is still remaining.” .

^SAW HER SON SINK.

Strange Warning to Mother Whose 
Son Went Down in Mid-Ocean.— 
Irrefutable Evidence of Spirit Con
trol Inducing the Vision.

Apropos bt the story of the long-
a a , overdue Mount Royal there was,recall-

The revised translation, tn a mar- e(j ]agt weeg an incident, in connection
ginal note to this-story, :says:

“Most of. the ancient authorities 
omit John 7:53 to 8:11. Those which 
contain it vary much from each 
other.” . . ’

Thus evidence that-alterations, ad-

with the ill-fated City of Boston, 
which left jj^w York in the winter 
of 1869-70, calling at Halifax, and of 
which nothing' more was heard until 
there floated ashore in Cornwall, Eng.,
on Feruary 11 a board stating that 

v L J the ship was sinking. It was remem- 
ditions and omissions have been made i)ereti that bn that ship was a son of
by human hands in the “divine rec- the late Hoh. Mr. Kenny.
ord;” that great church scholars are There "was still another Halifax 

voung man on 'that unfortunate ship ashamed of parts of the holy book; jV^ench to his death there is 
while some of the clergy, long years related an'instaneb of the movement 
ago,, had the .sense to mark such l!n- of one of those mysterious forces, theago,, had the .sense to mark such l!n-
proper teaching of "our Lord" as 

-“Not to be read!" ■' "
. When a witness in a court of law 

makes contradictory -statements, the 
judge instructs the jurors with, 
a quotation from the? civil -law: 
“False in one ' thing, false 
in everything,” and the jury rejects 
his entire story; He. is an impeached 

' witness on his own evidence'.. Ik there 
any reason why the -same. maxim 
sfiould not apply to a book,, though 
labeled holy? ‘ _ -x- ' \

- ' With the multitude of contradic
tions occurring throughout the Bible, 
which modern forgers have been try
ing to correct, would it not be wise to 
print in lafge black letters on each 
outer page-of the cbVer, NOT TO BE 
READ, and send.it Up into the gar
ret to repose in oblivion, with bther 
worthless ftubblsh?'

existence',&f which It is impossible to 
deny evdh" although one cannot ex
plain thein. ' Hts'was a son of the late 
Senator Anderson, who was one of the 
earliest toiatorh1 and was a well-

known figure in Ottawa in the early 
days. '

The young man was in delicate 
health and a sea voyage was recom
mended by his phsiclan. Passage 
was secured for him in the City of 
Boston and he sailed away to his 
death. He was the owner of a New
foundland dog and the two were in
separable. On the day his master 
sailed the dog retired to hls kennel 
and refusing food and every endeavor 
to coax him out, remained' there until • 
he died. About the time ot the dog's 
death Mrs. Anderson awoke one night, - 
wakened her husband and said: “We 
will never see Willie again.” Sena
tor Anderson endeavored to reassure 
her, remarking that she was probably 
overwrought, by grief at the absence 
of her son; but she insisted, saying: 
"I saw him go down and as he sank 
beneath the waves he called ‘Mother,’ 
and'I saw him.no more. You may de
pend on it I am right and we. shall 
never see him again.”

Later events justified the mother’s 
insistent.belief in the verity of her 
vision.—The' Ottawa, Canada, 'Even
ing Journal, Jan. 17, 1998.

wide gulf between $3.50 aud $15.00.
Some new subscribers, anxious to 

get something for nbdolutely nothing 
have sent on $1.00 for the paper for 
one year and 25 cents for each of the 
premium books, milking $4.50 for the 
books and paper one year. We would 
actually lose on the books in cash nt 
least $1.50, thus wo would be sending 
the paper and books out at an actual 
LOSS to us of $1.00! We can't do 
that kind of business, ruinous in tlie 
extreme. The new subscriber can 
select any ONE of the Premium Books 
for-twenty-five cents, but when lie or
ders more, tho price, for self-protec
tion to dur pocket books is increased.

In sending out these premiums for 
less than cost, we have formed the 
NUCLEI'S of a library In thousands 
of homes where the FOURTEEN 
PREMIUM BOOKS now rest, doing 
their missionary. w°rk.

While we are doing this magnificent 
work in behalf of our GLORIOUS 
CAUSE, we ask the cordial co-opera
tion of every Spiritualist to just make 
a little sacrifice also and extend the 
circulation o,’ The Progressive 
Thinker. A little sacrifice on your 
part will double its circulation, and 
in that proportion do a much greater 
good.

SPIRIT RETURN AN ESTABLISHED 
■ * FACT.

The Best Evidence is Obtained Among 
Skeptics Who Have Visions Induced 
by Spirits, Pointing Out Something 

• They Wish to Make Known.—Miss 
Alvord Says Dead Grandfather She 
Never Had'Seen Showed Where He 
Hid $4,000 in an Oven.—Poured 
Coin on a Table and Then Counted 
Them.—In the Morning Search 
Was Made in the Oven and the 
Treasure Was Found.

which Im set on the table iu the mid
dle of ihe room. He then seemed ob
livious to the presence of Miss Alvu J, 
and to her, in tlie dream, his conduct 
scented perfectly natural. He dug his 
hands into the crock and brought 
them out filled with gold pieces. He 
emptied the crock on the table and 
began to stack and count the money. 
He made separate slacks of English 
and American coins and of the differ
ent denominations, ile made figures 
on a slip of paper, which lie totalled 
and put in his pocket.

Then the visitor put the money 
back into tlie crock and crawled into 
Hie oven. Miss Alvord peered In and 
saw him wall up the crock with bricks 
und mortar which were waiting. Tho 
oven is six feet deep and the new wall 
was scarcely noticeable in the great 
depth. When all had been seemed 
the man closed the iron door. Then 
Miss Alvord woke up. •

When she met her brother nt 
brealtfusl she told him Hm story. Tin; 
vividness of her dream had frightened 
Iler. But she insisted that her broth
er attack the wall of the oven. She 
was confident that lui would linil the 
stone croek and Hie treasure. He 
laughed at her, but to humor went at 
the wall with u crowbar. The-first 
light blow went through the wall. 
A,few blows demolished ft, and there 
lay a crock such as the woman had' 
seen in her dream.

$4,000 in Gold in Hie Crock.
The excitement of the sister and 

brother knew no bounds. They 
dragged out tlie crock and opened it, 
nnd before their eyes lay gold. They 
emptied It on the kitchen taiile—a 
table made generations ago out of a 
slab of pine. They counted the 
money.

In the heap of gold was four thous
and and some odd dollars. The stacks 
weighed eighteen pounds on a grocer's 
scales.

The hoard belonged to Silas Al
vord, the grandfather, in all proba
bility. He was tbe last of the family 
to work an iron forgS on the place. 
He made anchors, aircbor chains aud 
other implements. When lie died, in 
1837, it was thought he had a fortune. 
Apparently, however, he left Tiothing. 1 
but the farm, valuable in itself. Then 
his relatives thought he had lost his 
money in wildcat banks.

Miss Alvord’s story of the strange 
dream ahd of the finding of Ihe hoard / 
of gold was told about the country-.,1, 
side, and all day yesterday neighbor^ 
heard her repeat it and looked in the 
oven and saw where the bricks had. 
been removed.—New York World;
Jan. 21, 1908. .' "

' J A^Reminder of Duty-7
Why wW not persons learn that In 

addressin^lett^Fs or postals to others 
for inform?tion~,they should always 

. inclose- at leasts 2-cent stamp to pay 
postage foi2 a rlsply; and, better, two 
oL^hem, to' include cost of envelope 
and paper. The person addressed, 
taxed with time to yrite,is sufficiently 
burdenedin the interest of a stranger, 
without being taxed with-postage and 
incidgptals. . ■ '

“The' Jesuits.” ay Rev. B. F. 
Austin, A. M., B. D. An excellent 
pamphlet. Price, 15 cents.

' - . Arabian Proverbs.
He. who knows not, and knows not

he knows not,'is a fool; shun him. •
He who,knows not, and kndws he 

knows kioC Is simple; teach hirffi ' 
' He' who kpows, arid knows not he
knows, is_asleep; wake Wm. .

He who knows, and knows he 
knows, is wise; foliowhim. '

But lie who pretends to know, and 
does not know, is a priest; repulse
him. ■

Onset, Mass.
MENTOR.

"The Orthodox Hell, Church Creeds 
and-Infant Damnation," by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles., -Dedicated Jo Preachers, 
Missionaries and ClfCrch ’Members. 
Price, 20 cents.

Miss Lucy Alvord, of Taylortown, N. 
J., told her brother, Claude, on Sun-
day morning that her grandfather, 
who died In 1837, came to her in a 
dream the night before, appearing so 
natural that, although she had never 
seen a picture of him, she retognlzed 
him from her mother's description. He 
was middle aged and wore a beard. In 
the dream he seemed to shake Miss 
Alvord and aroiise her. Bhe_stare.dat 
him afid was abbut to speak, but he 
indicated silence and motioned her 
to follow him. . • '

She followed him into the kitchen of 
the house, a wing that was built long 
before the Revolution. The house It
self has been occupied by the Alvord 
family for five generations. ' ' -

• Yonred Gold on- the Table.

Drifting Away froih tbe Church.:,; ?-■

Hear, oh, heaven, ahd give ear, oh, 
earth! A Jew has beeu elected mayor- 
of Rome, and Catholics mourn! With 
a population o'f over half a million, an 
bverwhelmiing majority, some say 95 
per cent Catholic, the Jew candidate,' 
who denies Jesus, was elected bysftye 
times as many votes as his Catholic 
opponent. Great God! To what’is- 
the world trending?

The Catholic organ in Rome says:
"The strugglers not'only^political”, 

but religious as well, in this war de
clared against the Eternal City,; Its 
faith, Its traditions, and the. SenHif' 
ments of its.true ebhs now tyrannized 
over by foreign eojournera' tn . the 
city.” . ' :

■ Other advices say Jhe election ’ was 
brought about by a coalition against 
theqiriesthood. .

The American clergy will, do well to 
note the direction the world is drift
ing, and keep tibeir.hands off from po-

Stepping to tbe north elde of th#-
great room the man opened the- Iron 
door of the brick oven alongside tbe
fireplace. - He' stepped teside-tho biff 
oven and Reappeared wlth a atone jat

"Materlalizatlen.” By Mme. E. $. 
Esperance .and Rev. B. F. Austin. 
Excellent Price 10 cento.

send.it
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IT WAS A

^sst*

Californian Has Some Trenchant Criticisms 
On the Present Status of Our Cause.

In Order to Produce the Angel of tho 
• House, Hypnotic Aid1 was Invoked.

—Mother Wished for a Girl, But 
. Fattier Has Recourse to Science, 
Which Succeeds in Influencing Her 
Will. ' ”':" ; ... ;■

PSyCHIST

Spirituals the Pioneers
In Every Reform Movement

> Spiritualists 
( pellet general 
itod prefer

' ftlieir own unr 
U’heie probably 
of. belief on w 
agreed, unless 
Of (the soul; 
of agreement 
nomo, who say 
desire nor Ion

on matters of religious 
generally scorn all authority 

prefer instead to exercise 
own unrestricted individualism, 
probably Is not one single point 

belief on which all are absolutely 
unless it be the immortality

soul

who say
but this geiieralLpoint 
is being questioned by 
': “If a person has no

nor longing for a future life,
_- — —„ and soul—at

On minor points of belief 
differences become much 
Scarcely two Spiritualists 
found who can harmonize on

death.” 
the-, dif- 
greaier, 
can be 
any one

mint As .each person lias a differ- 
mt point of view, and also differs as

W mental capacity and judgment, he 
naturally arrives at different Conclus
ions us to what is evidence. But it 
cannot be contradicted that the mil- 
Uons of earth ( mediums included) are 
oil a common level when it comes to 
discern beneath the surface of things. 
Many, very many, no doubt see the 
CASTLES OF THEJR OWN CREA
TIONS wjien they claim to seo things 
spiritual,-’ and when they talk know-
iugiy about “obsession, 
nation,” “reincarnation
Ite,

‘material!1 
‘evil ppir-

would it not bo exceedingly inter
A

• eating, in a single instance, to kqpw- 
(he facts that support the above cate* 
gory of terms, now constantly floating 
before the mental vision of Spirltual- 
iats? ■

Can you imagine a person gazing 
‘ .at d distant scene, bo fur away that 

not one thing can be Been plainly? 
AH objects to hls vision are appar
ently blended together iu the greatest 
confusion and conveys no intelligence 
to hls mind; but he takes up a tele

. scope to assist hls vision, and what 
before was obscure, now becomes 
clear; outlines recede and assume

I ,• ,.,Hqape apd perspective; he sees what 
moves and what Is stationary, and has 
an Intelligible idea of what he saw. 
Is there any class of people in the 

- x world to-day, do you think, more in 
!eed of a SPIRITUAL TELESCOPE 

han Spiritualists? Many ot them 
re afflicted with a haziness of vision 
.pproaehing to blindness, and there

. fqro they retain a confused idea of 
■ what they Bee, leading them into a 

; , thousand errors in matters of belief. 
" Consequently the spirit world, to 

; - 'many, is not a place whence all good 
■ . .things flow; but a place in some re- 
’■ -epects to be dreaded, peopled with 

pvll, atrocious spirits, lower in being 
. ■ than the common swine of earth, yet 

■ greater in power than the jumping 
' Imps and hobgoblins of old Theology.

■'. . At the head of all departments of
• . knowledge are persons who’, because 

of their natural talent and far-sight
edness, become authorities. 11 is 

- recognized everywhere that they 
know more than the common mtnij 

- with no special training. Hence, we 
/ have Darwin and ^uliition, Tyndall 

and physics, HuxIaV and biology, 
T . Sponcer and logic, Fowler and phre- 
c nology, and likewise in every other 

’ department of knowledge are there 
persons voicing the latest light. Now

~ ” would It not be extremely foolish 
. for the ordinary pprson with no spe- 
' rial training to constitute himself an 

. ■ ' authority on matters he had not
‘v -studied and had no faculties to 

... study; and I likewise maintain that 
tho grekt majority of mediums and

’ expounders of Spiritualism, who are 
trying to answer psychical quest ions 

.. of great import have no special knowl- 
’ edge nor faculty sufficient to obtain 

■ . reliable data to warrant them to form 
Independent conclusions, aud they 
plight, in tbe interest of truth, to ac
cept the conclusions arrived at, about 

, important questions, by those seers 
and philosophers we call authorities.

: But you ask: “What is truth in 
Spiritualism, and who are Its true 
teachers? Where shall we commence 

. to seek exact knowledge among the 
/ thousand conflicting theories and spec-
/ illations entertained by Spirltual-
; ists?” ’
’ - We have no Infallible teaching, but

' there are signs by which you mpy
>.’. Show the true teachers. They are
Y-* modest, and. make but little noise in 
>• the, world; their teachings are sober 

• and philosophical, and appeal more to 
' the reason than to the imagination.

..' v ’ This Is one reason, no doubt, why they 

.; arc partly neglected, for the shallow, 
T sensational production of Spiritualis- 

,tic romancers, who generally succeed 
Th. keeping themselves prominently 
before the public. This latter class 

' ’ . are' not generally modest; they are 
" ,-quite positive that what they.teach Is 

•’ - absolute truth; they could not be mis
’ taken. • Some claim great psychic
\ powers, and are a powerful lever In

V the hands of Spirits to .turn the world 
, \ upside down; all are very important 

• ) and about to perform something 
■ \ great. Some again have long -legs

'and tramp around the globe In fever
. (sh haste, telling their latest medium- 

iStic experience (probably Washing- 
■ ton or Napoleon had just material- 

izqd In full uniform, at Mrs. Legerde
main’s seance); miracle upon miracle 

•i is crowded into their daily lives, while 
, ” the ordinary mind wonders—What 

1 'next? ♦
I Among the leaders in thought of 

every branch, is there a general agree
- ment on main issues, but on minor 

pointe they differ. “This is accounted 
' for by the idiosyncrasies of each, and 

“■ '. tiecause of a difference of point of 
T view. Accordingly, there is a general 

agreement between Darwin and Wal
T lace on evolution;, between Tyndall 
‘ . and Huxley on physics; between An

drew Jackson Davis, Marla _M. King 
■ T and Hudson Tuttle on Spiritualism. 
Y "? ‘A. J. Davis exemplifies What the mind 
?T • can accomplish in the "superior con
? dition” without the aid. of spirits; 
: . Maria King and Hudson Tuttle ex
' -: emplify what can be done in the me
I; I. ■ diumistlc state with the aid of spirits.

- The Harmonial Philosophy (by A.
J. Davis) being the most compreirens- 

' Ive and all-absorbing system of splr- 
' Itual thought as yet published to the 

world, .should be accepted by Splr- 
_ ritualists on general principles. As It 

: - , deals with 'almost every question of
’ the day, including Spiritualism, it 

. would supplyAcentral point as meet
Ing-ground for all Spiritualists. It 

, would be tho means ot ending all 
- ’ our petty differences by directing our
. minds toward general principles. We

gether in various ways, but for wor
thy ends.' We would be able to elim
inate the sordid features that now op
press us and work so much injury in 
the world. We would be the gainer 

‘in every way, as intelligent people, 
take the lead in everything pertaining 
to education and .progress?

It cawnut be denied that Spiritual
ism has had great opportunities; it 
had, and still has the brightest minds 
in its fold; It has no enslaving dogma 
to retard its growth; it opens up 
grand visions for mankind beyond the 
-narrow confines of earth, and It is the 
first religion based upon personal ob
servation and experience; yet to tell ‘ 
the tijuth, with .all those advantages 
ft is Iji many respects a failure. The 
Lyceum is almost wholly neglected. 
Our periodicals receive too little sup
port; societies are no sooner formed 
than they commence to disintegrate. 
They have become a temporary rest
ing place for the curious, who drop 
in, look, around, get a few “tests,” 
and depart elsewhere for more sta
ble food. We have no real education 
for the millions. The great questions 
of tlie day do nqt interest ub, or are 
neglected. We have no concerted ef
fort, In humanitarian work. We are 
constantly Interrogating the other 
world with foolish questions, and we 
are constantly receiving foolish an
swers.

Selfish money-making schemers 
have sought the advice of spirits in 
their business, but it has proved a 
failure. Spiritualists are doing the 
same thing; many of them have, con
sequently, sad experiences, and have 
to learn their lessons in their many 
disappointments. We have demon
strated conclusively that the Jflgh 
privilege of communion with spirits 
cannot be lightly abused. Tlie light 
of Modern Spirttunlism shone hright 
but for a short time; then it com
menced to vanish like it has previ
ously done in tho history of the world, 
to return again no doubt, when man
kind can appreciate so high a privi
lege and so great a blessing. , ■

But our movement need not any 
longer be u failure; it is our privilege 
to remedy our defects and profit by 
them. The Harinoniol Philosophy is 
not infallible (Its author says it is 
not), but it probably contains more 
truth than any other system of spir
itual thought. It is singularly fitted 
as a Bible for Spiritualists, as it con
tains our best teaching, and much 
more, but excludes our errors. It 
would take centuries before the most 
advanced among us should grow be
yond it. There is n rare sweetness, 
almost a fascination about, it. ' Every
body , contemplating it gets elevated 
and becomes’ better. It interests all 
and broadens their views by giving 
them a real education, good enough 
for Jhis world as well as for the next. 
We should not be less Spiritualistic 
nor take less interest in a legitimate 
spiritual intercourse, but the eternal 
law and a fitness of things would for
ever regulate II. We can associate 
and become a power in the world, not 
on infallible dogma, but ou interior 
ideas and general principles.

P. A. JENSEN.
Los'Angeles, Cal.

OPERATED
ON CONTINGENT FEE.

He Has tho Money Now, and the 
Folgers Are Happy Parents 

of a Baby Boy. -

As set forth in the New York - 
World: ■

Pre-natal hypnosis las a factor in sex 
control, it was announced yesterday, 
has had a remarkably successful de-' 
monstration in this city. The subject 
of the experiment is Mrs. H. A. Folgen 
of No. 29 East Sixty-third street. THE 
OPERATING PSYOHIST Is Gustav A. 
Gayer of No. 131 West Sixty-|hlrd 
street,

Following hypno-suggestion treat
ment that lasted about a year; the ob
ject of which was a ingle child, Mrs. 
Folgen’ has become the mother of a 
boy baby. He is healthy, well formed, 
weighs something more, than ten 
pounds and awakes the echoes of the 
neighborhood with proofs of hls sound 
lungs. He Is the little creature that 
his father wanted when he engaged 
Dr. Gayer, who took the. case on a 
contingent fee. Dr. Gayer pointed 
with pride to a boy and the bill was 
paid. A noteworthy feature of the 
scientific achievement, says the psych- 
ist, is that the subject of the experi
ment had pinned her faith to a daugh
ter, while her husband, for reasons not 
made known,^desired a son.

Mrs, Folgen is twenty-four years 
old. She was placed under the treat
ment of Dr. Gayer about three months'" 
before the wedding. He gave her tile 
first prenatal hypno-suggestion on Jan. 
15, 1907. It was glven'in his labora
tory in the presence of several Amer
icans and Europeans Interested in this
branch of science. Dr. Folgen 
scribed the treatment yesterday, 
said:

Treatment Mother Underwent.
The subject was put to sleep

de- 
He

by

THOUGHTS.

Ah' the
Twixt

Sweeter

mystic hour of shadows, 
the twilight and the dark, 
e’en .than morning’s glory,

Ushered in by. soaring lark.
Tender thoughts of absent loved ones, 

Fill our hearts in such an hour, 
We Would bring them nearer, nearer, 
” Closer still, had we the power.
“Absent loved ones"—words so ten

der,
Heaven-blest, so fraught with love; 

Friendship pure and love unchanging, 
Turn our thoughts to heaven above.

And as we gaze with humble joy
Into the vast, blue space above, 

And note with joy each bright star 
shinfe,

Fit emblem of a Father’s Iqve,
Our thoughts return With lightning 

speed,
To friends so dear? now far tway, 

And yet whose presence we may feel 
In this calm hour, at close of day.

LOU ELLA YOUNG.
Camden, Maine.

hypnotic power, which is'ho longer a 
thing about which the enlightened 
mind- raises any question. When she 
was In a cataleptic state I began to 
grope for a hold on her sub-conscious
ness. To get such a hold is the most 
difficult part qf the task.

"1 am expounding only an ele
mentary principle when I say that to 
control the subconscious being Is to 
control tlie whole bblng. It Is the sub- 
consciousuess, the alter ego, that 
makes or mars a life. You may for 
want of a clearer term call it the 
dream that is ever with us. _The 
dream of to-day 1b the reality ot to
morrow. A woman about to be mar
ried will have a subconsciousness very 
busy on the fact. Thus 1 found a door 
lo the part of her mentality that I 
could shape to an end and finally con- 
trql.

"In due course, after the marriage, 
1 said to her one day when she was in 
the cataleptic sleep, "Anna, your child 
will be a boy.” There was resent
ment of this, for a boy was not the 
first wish of her dawning motherhood. 
But 1 had sounded the keynote, and I 
sounded it again and again, until site 
too chimed in’. After that in her sub
consciousness the desire for a boy was 
ns^trqng ns her husband's.
. Em^y Evidence- of Success.

“The subconscious self rules the 
physical phase of the human quantity, 
as well us the spiritual. It was not 
long before 1 obtained material evi
dence of this. Immediately preceding 
the flrst hypno-suggestion treatment of 
Mrs. Folgen blood was drawn from 
the subject. Under test it indicated 
3,500,000 red corpuscles. The red 
corpscles tn the blood are its element 
of virility. On the same date under 
hypnosis a blood test was made, and 
it indicated an increase of 200,000 
red corpuscles. Thereafter the in
crease was steady. / Blood tests were 
made from time to time until ,by re
peated hypnotic suggestion in line 
with the result an average of 5,000,
000 red corpuscles was reached, a con
dition maintained for several months 
preceding the birth-of the boy.”

Mrs. Folgen said yesterday It was 
true that at first her wish was for a 
daughter, but this changed as she con
tinued under the hypno-suggestion 
treatment to an overwhelming de
sire for a son.

Good

TAMPA, FLA.

interest, and admitted
Spiritualism. -

Brother Ireland has 
but will not divulge it

the truth of

another call 
to your cor-

Report of the Work Done by 
Good Workers.

Will you kindly allow a portion of 
your valuable space for a report of the 
work being done for the cause we all 
love in .Tampa, Fla? .

Wd have secured the new hall lately 
erected by the I. O. O. F. on Florida 
avenue, between Cass and Tyler 
streets. It is a very beautiful hall, 
and belfig new. there are no bad in
fluences to overcome.

On Sunday, Dec. 22, Brother John 
F. Ireland, by authority of the board 

'of managers ot the N- S. A., was 
ordained a minister of the gospel of 
Spiritualism, Rev. George P. Colby, 
of Lake Helen being moderator. The 
ceremony was very-impressive, and 
had its due effect upon the large audi
ence assembled. After the above cer
emony, Brother Colby delivered' an 
eloquent address, suitable for the oc
casion. Brother Colby has many 
warm admirers here, and is assured, of 
large and appreciative audiences 
whenever he may be with us. 1.

On Sunday, Dec. 29, Brother Ire
land discoursed upon Religion and 
Politics.' At times, during the dis
course, the-audience was so enthused 
that it ,was with difficulty they could 
retain their seats.

Upon both of, the above occasions 
our venerable brother. Dr. J. M. Pee
bles, occupied a sea^ In the audience. 
After each discourse he pronounced 
them “grand, very grand.” We feel 
elated that one with the Doctor’s ex
perience and knowledge should enjoy 
and then give expression of praise 
to tho two speakers.

During the week between Jan. 5 
and 12, Brother Ireland ministered to 
the spiritual wants of the citizens of 
Sariasota. He reports -having good 
meetings, attended by some of the

respondent. But his great anxiety 
that hls certificate ot- ordination 
should arrive before his departure 
leads us to suppose there ‘are two 
hearts wishing to be joined together.

" On Sunday, Jan. 5th, Dr. Peebles 
commenced his services to our so-1 
ciety for the month. What shall we

-say? What can we say in regard to 
the venerable pilgrim? It wotild seem 
a sacrilege for us to attempt a report 
of hls discourses. We cannot criti
cise them, because they are , above 
criticism. We feel that we have been 
made better men and women by his 
teachings. The parting will soon 
come, and we well know there will be 
some who will miss him sorely. For 
our own part, we cannot and will not 
say farewell. We must meet''again, 
it not in this sphere, then in the 
higher one, where we hope and pray, 
that it may be our privilege to sit 
at his feet, and partake of his love 
and .wisdom. Oh, no, we cannot say 
farewell,- . '

1 Out Wednesday’ evening confer
ence meetings are well attended, and 
enjoyed by all. -- '

Last Sunday evening we-had with 
ub Brother “George Letford, - the 
“drummer, medium,” who delivered’ 
loving jnessages to many in . the 
audience, all of. which were’ recog
nized.- He will be with us again soon. 
We, one and all; love the brother.

At a late business meetings your 
humble servant was chosen as secre
tary, many thinking he could dp more 
good for the cause in that capacity. 
Hope their choice may prove to be 
vise. । ■ . '
. ’ WM. E. E. KATES, Secy.,

. First Spiritualist Society,
Tampa, Fla.

■would soon become a power Ip the orthodox divines, one of whom, in a 
world by all working U harmony to- private conversation, displayed torch

i "The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” Demonstrates tbe continuity 
of life and our environment of spirit
ual influences. Free from ail theo

; rles of superstition. By Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood. Price 25 cents.

Another Aj^hoEnemy to Mankind to Be Van- 
^uished^A Strik^^^ of Facts

; - for Serious Consideration.
Spiritualists are/the moht progress

ive pqople in. the'world. Their the
ology. is’ as broad .as, the Infinite Uni
verse, . They' recognize'every human 
being as a brother—a sl.ster. To them
"an injury to one is ,the concern 
all.” They bind thqmsglves to 
dismal iron-clad creeds. They have 
infallible books except. the Book 
Nature. They are ever ready

Of 
no 
no 
of 
to

change old errors fop newly-discov
ered truth? They build, no great 
church houses where the poor are not 
welcome and where envy, and pride, 
and selfishness are nurtured, 'but they 
everywhere meet in Nature’s temple 
—in beautiful groves where the air 
is pure, where the birds sing, and 
where they can commune with Nature 
and come 4n rapport with unseen 
spirit Intelligences. . , 

■ Spiritualists have always been, and 
are now, found in the front ranks 
working for every ’ reform. They 
have fought and won great battles for 
humanity in the. past. They will lead 
many reform movements In the fu
ture. The next great enemy of man
kind to be attacked and vanquished is 
Plutocracy: Special privileges, child

ists” say there are equal' opportuni
ties to all, That is not true. There 
are2,000,000of children being worked 
like slaves.in the mills,, factories and 
mines. Are their opportunities equal 
to thqge of the children of the rich? 
If nobody produced wealth and every
body engaged In exploiting men the 
nation would soon be destroyed. / Jndi- 
vldualisip clamors Tor the privilege of 
a few individuals to acquire private 
ownership of the ‘entire wealth of the 
nation if they can get it by virtue of 
wealth. They preach the philosophy 
“qf the survival of the fittest,” and 
the “fittest" are understood to be the 
most selfish .and crafty. This doctrine 
promises rich rewards for exploitation 
and provides poverty and jails for the 
honest workers whom the individual
ists name "the unfittest.”

In every state in the Union individ
ualists have enacted “vagrancy laws." 
Under these statutes, poverty is a

Rev. Edna O. McCarthcy Working in 
• the. West.

To the Editor: I Ugvg been trav
eling for a season through a part of 
Kansas and Oklahoma, .speaking 
wherever I could, and working in the 
cause of truth. I have found people 
in several places responsive to the 
call of honest workers; in truth, “the 
harvest is ready,’ but workers are 
few,” owing to the fact that in 
places of any note there is found a 
city ordinance exacting a fee of frdm 
J? to $4 per day for fortune telling, 
and-to which is coupled the gift of 
clairvoyance, which hits spiritual'me
diums who are compelled to give 
readings .and spirit messages so as to 
make their living. r.

Jt matters not bow much interest 
they Jhave awakened in the minds of 
the people, -for the more such interest 
is shown, the harder comes down the 
hand of the law, making claims to 
protect the dear people from fakirs 
,and frauds. Yet the greatest fraud 
who is willing to “scale” these city 
officers, can defraud the people all 
they please, skip out, and the suf

EYESIGHT RESTORED
Eyeglasses May Be Abandoned,

crime, Any man without visible

ferers have no redress, 
against Spiritualism.

All cry out 
The officers

slavery, and economic greed, 
ever is detrimental to society 
eially, economically or socially, 
jurious to humanity morally.

What- 
flnan- 

, is in
spirit-

ually, and these Spiritualists will op
pose.

Ut us briefly outline the present 
condition of things in this country and 
call attention to the necessity for Spir
itualists to prepare for the great 
struggle with Plutocracy, that a "gov
ernment of the peole, by the people 
and for the people may not perish 
from the earth:"

There Is in the United States a to- 
taf amount oj about $2,700,000,000. 
The bonks are indebted to their de
positors to the amount of about $12,
000,000,000, or nearly live times 
more than all the money in the coun
try. If there should be a sudden 
“run" ot depositors on the banks for 
their money the banks could not pay 
five cents on the dollar. ’ ~

Again, tbe American people are 
practically bankrupt. The borrowing 
classes owe the money-loaning classes 
about $70,000,000)000, dr over twen
ty-five times more than all the money 
in the country. These debts, it is es
timated, bear an avqjage rate of in
terest of five per cent, or an interest 
crop of thirty-five hundred millions 
($3,500,000,000). . The money-loan- 
ing-'class is reaping from the borrow
ing class a crop pf annual interest 
which exceeds the value bf all the sta
ple farm products of the country. 
One of two things must occur: First, 
& few capitalists will, in a few years 
own all the wealth; or, second, the 
country will go Into bankruptcy and 
financial ruin. ' Our banking and 
financial system is defective to the 
qore. It carries within it the seeds 
of its own destruction. It is a clever 
scheme through which a parasite 
class, producing nothing, can legally 
rob the industrial wealth-producing 
class. Every child is taught the de
sirableness of getting into the parasite 
class and to scheme for profits, and 
"profits" means fo take, in every busi
ness transaction, more than you give. 
It means to get something for nothing. 
Labor produces wealth, but dollars do 
not. They are inanimate things. Dol
lars should not be invested with legal 
power to expand themselves and pro
duce other dollars.. The giving to 
them that power has created the (.up
root of the noxious weed that may 
destroy the country. Money should 
be nothing more than a medium of 
exchange. It should contain no In
trinsic values. There is no more rea
son for making dollars from gold and 

’silver to measure values, than that 
yard-sticks should be manufactured 
from those metals. The so-called 
great millionaire financiers have 
amassed ■ mountains of wealth by

means of support, though he be an 
honest man seeking employment, can 
be arrested as a vagrant, and be put 
in a chain-gang; and in mauy states 
a police officer can Inflict this penalty 
without action of court or jury. The 
cup of the iniquity of the American 
nation is nearly filled. Soon the com
petitive system of individualism will 
totter to its fall. Nature and eternal 
justice has so decreed. No civiliza
tion can be built permanently on self
ishness, greed, injustice, and the right 
of one man to rob hls fellow man of 
all or part of tbe fruits of his labor 
and then punish him as a criminal after 
he has robbed him. Go-operation and 
a “square deal” must take the place- 
of “indivuallsni,” or the nation will be 
destroyed. Reciprocity is the law ot 
heaven aud earth. We must have a 
new financial and industrial system, 
the chief corner-stone of which is: 
“Every able-bodied adult shall ren
der some useful service to the world, 
by head or hand, aud shall, individ
ually, receive for that service the full 
product of hls labor, less only what is 
necessary to maintain the common
wealth.” Speculation, interest, and 
profit must be abolished, for these are 
but respectable names for acquiring 
property without rendering any equiv
alent therefor. Great problems are 
now confronting us. Our financial 
system threatens to go to pieces. We 
will, beforeToug, have millions of the 
unemployed. If we would avoid chaos 
and anarchy some forward steps must 
be immediately taken toward the col
lective ownership and operation qf 
those things which should be owned 
collectively. Let all national banks
be made national in 
government own and 
and all depositors 
against loss. Let the

fact. Let tbe 
manage them 

i>e guaranteed 
American peo-

pie enter upon a well defined and per
sistent system of acquiring collective 
ownership of public utilities and in
augurate new enterprises providing 
employment to all willing to work. 
This process not to be discontinued 
until all productive property Is owned 
by the people collectively. "Let the 
mation own the trusts." “United we 
stand, divided we fall." We cannot 
expect the orthodox church/fo agitate 
these great questions. They are in 
the grip of Plutocracy, besides they 
always oppose new reform movements 
until such movements triumph in 
spite of them. We may not expect the 
professional politician to lead us in 
the right direction. It remains for 
Spiritualists and philanthropic Liber- 
allsts to lead the way to a higher and 
.better civilization. - R. A. DAGUE.

1375 Acoma St., Denver, Col.

laugh and the people are mad because 
they have been fooled. 1. .

While we were at Independence, 
Kansas, a woman there passed as a 
spiritual medium who stoops to any 
practice necessary to make money in 
the name of Spiritualism. The only 
way that this cun be stopped is by 
organization. The mayor of Inde
pendence seems kindly disposed. He 
said if the Spiritualists of the place 
would organize a society they could 
protect their mediums, otherwise he 
could do nothing. There was a call 
for organization there, but,I didn’t get 
the papers from the State in time. 
Being under heavy expense, 1 could 
not remain long enough to accom
plish the work. -

■ Those who are willing to go to 
these towns, should be paid at least 
enough to cover expenses sb they can 
remain long enough to do some good. 
Other places where we have been we 
have found our -v beautiful cause 
crushed by women posing as medi
ums, even claimingzordination by the 
National Association, who rolled on 
the floor, “whooped” under the ob
session of what they claim to be an 
Indian, but which Is nothing more 
than a well-acted game to entice 
coarse minded people to come and see 
the show of spirit return, as she puts 
it.

At Nodesley I was well received. 
The use of the Opera House was do
nated, and over 200 people greeted 
me for three Sunday evenings, who, 
previous to our coming, were ashamed 
to say they were Spiritualists because 
of the manner it has been presented 
there. The ordination of some of the 
workers have been made by some one 
tra"feling in the name of the National 
Association. Of course he had no 
right to ordain any one. The name 
was given us, but we have forgotten 
It; can get it if required. He would 
have ordained a drunkard, if a gen
tleman there who is a Spiritualist, had 
not prevented him. He received a 
fee of $5 from those whom lie or
dained.

At Chanute, on the same railroad 
line, 1 spoke two evenings to a crowd
ed hull, and was well received and 
patronized; this is adso another good 
place to have a society.

I believe if the National and Slate 
Associations could assist'some good 
speakers und test mediums in staying 

,in some of these places long enough 
to hold the people together, some 
good work could be accomplished.

Oklahoma has no State Association, 
but one could be readily organized, 
It one could give his time to the work. 
I am to speak at Bartleville, Okla., 
this month, and 1 hear that quite an 
Interest awaits me there. Were I 
only physically strong, I feel that 
even’ alone I could make things move 
our way; as it is 1 have to move slow.

Letters desiring my services will 
reach me If directed to Claremore, 
Okla. c

With love and God speed to all the 
workers, and to your splendid paper.

REV. EDNA C. McCARTHEY.

A Wonderful Discovery That Corrects 
. Afflictions of the Eye With-'

. out Cutting or ’ \
Drugging,

Theyo is no need tor cut tlng.ilrugglng or prob
ing tin, ayu for the relief of most forms of ills 
ease, as a new uiolhod—the Actlna treatment-- 

has been discovered which 
— / eliminates tho. necessity of

4®’5e?Ss3RSS^ former torturous methods
-" JSsSS'’ There is no risk or ueces. 

t^« ttavySE®^ ally of experiment lug, as 
many people repoflhavluu 

^IgKggjsWv bo a cured of failtug eye
sight, cataracts, granukt- 

, Oj mis auj other affile- 
attel ?Bln^ -pronounced iimu a- 

through tills grand discovery.
fmn *Vn^I;lu,rier' Pastor pt tho Reformed 

Jh'lf'Ktiport, <Cdun., writes:—"So far 
you; Actlna Ims .dona ma good and my oyeslgh t hv^nwY^ llul’roveil »n'l 1 have good bojw tir.n 

-by continuing, my eyesight will to restored."
- ^yui. Warenora, Wis., writes; - 

Ini^n?1"'0 ye“Fi “h’?1 was taken with TOIL 
lh yos “^ ““‘h’ went blind and it was 

t*'°}’hlit an operation would ba necessary.' I 
ti.1r&H A^Jpalast April and It has taken 

well S ^^^niauoH out and my eyes ape now 

n™m °:,T. Fenningtou, special agent Mutual 
Benefit Lite Insurance Co, Kansas City, Mo, 
y™es:. "Bavmg Used Actlna tor several years 
I cheerfully recommend It tor tho cure ot ova. 
ear and throat affections; It cured my mother 
of cataracts.'’ . *

Hundreds ot other testimonials will ba seat 
on application, "Actlna" Is purely a homo 
treatment and self-administered by the natlaut 
and Is sent on trial postpaid. If you will sen j 
your name ana address to the Actlna AunU- 
pllanceiCo.. Dent H2B. 811 Walnut St, Kan
sas City, Mo, you will receive absolutely free 
on’Dlwaw “““^ Profe“or Wllson'a Treatise

Some Good Books
HOOKS BY LILIAN WHITING. .

“The World Beautiful." First Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; Friendship;.Our Social Salvation; 
Lotus-Eating; That Which 1b to Come.

"The World Beautiful.” Second
Comprising The World Beau

tiful; Our Best Society. — —,— „„^.vv/, To Clasp 
Eternal'Beauty; Vibration; The Uu-

“The World Beautiful."--------- Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose of Dawn; Tho’ Encir
cling Spirit World; The Ring ot Am- 
etnvst; P^adisa Gloria.

‘ After Her Dentil, a Story of u 
Summer.” This book contains a por
trait of Kate Field and a sketch of 
how she made herself known tu 
Europe after her death in Honolulu

“The Spiritual Significance." Con
tains file following Interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis- ' 
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com
munication; The Gates of New Life.

‘From Dream to Vision of Life
As the title implies, itcarries mm 

from the mortal to the immortal life; 
Full of spiritual thought.

“Tbe Outlook Beautiful. Con-
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real
izing the Ideal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World; 
The Supreme Purpose of Jesus; Au 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle .Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

"The Life Radiant." The motto of 
this book is “Follow it, Follow It, 
Follow the Gleam.” Contents: Tho 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; Tlie Ethereal Realm; 
The Power of tbe Exalted Moment; 
Tbe Nectar of the Hour.

“From Dreamland bent." Versos 
of the Life lo Come. This is Miss 
Whiting’s only 'book of poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are in uniform 
binding, and are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.

WORK IN CALIFORNIA.

Mrs. M. E, G. Howe, State Missionary, 
Gives an Account of Work.

DOG DYING OF GRIEF
FOR HIS

Has Refused Food and 
Her Death.

MISTRESS.

Drink Since

_ F?le Religion of Cheerfulness." 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health aud 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure and profit. Price atlc.

“The Majesty or Calmness." By 
■William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 
..“The Kingship of Self-Control." 
By William G. Jordan. Price 30c.

“Every Living- Creature;" "The 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;” "Char
acter Building." By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

“Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled." 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

manipulating money, 
added little if any 
to the world. They 
sites. It is not so

They have 
real wealth 

are para- 
much their

fault as it is the defectiveness of the 
system. Our entire business sys
tem (called individualism) is based 
on the proposition of "every fellow for 
himself and may the devil take the 
hindmost." Manufacurers must adul
terate their goods, give short weights 
and crowd down wages or be crowded 
out of business by their competitors. 
The whole system appeals to the self
ish, the sordid, the cunning in man. 
If there are' ten honestly Inclined 
business men or manufacturers In a 
community, and one who is tricky and 
dishonest, adulterates bls goods, gives 
short measurements, etc., the nine 
honest men use forced to be dishonest 
also or be' - forced out of busi
ness. Competition, is not the 
life of honest trade, but is 
death' to good goods, fair deal
ing, and justice to. the ..wage-working 
classes. Our-banking,, system is as 
weak as a rope of sand/. The depos
itor leaves his. money in, .the bank for 
safety, but !Wot/safe.i A few ’gar
rulous old women;,,or the-antics of a 
few 'Wall Street stock /gamblers can 
start influences, which ,^111 suspend 
every bank in Ameglca:;and plunge a 
nation Into financial. ruin. A great
crisis Is inevitable if the American 
people long pursuefthe course we have 
followed the past fifty years. A half 
century ago the’"''producing classes 
owned 67% per centTpt the total 
wealth of the nation. Now that class 
owns about 15 'per 'cent St it. The to
tal wealth Is.estimhted^t $110,600',
000,000. The - moneyi lenders, the 
•profit-taking ' schejners,,. the stock-' 
walerers, the parasites, own all of 
that colossal sum except about 15 per

■cent of it. Over forty.millions of the 
American people pay no taxes and are 
practically propertyless,, wd they are 
the people, too, who, by their labor, 
create all the wealth. Twenty-five 
thousand "capitalists” own more prop
erty than eighty millions. They got 
it through interest, profits, stock
watering, monopoly and ;other meth
ods of acquisition without rendering 
an qquiraleab therefor. “Indlvidual-

Since last report from me in regard 
to work in California, In November, 
I would say we have held two mass 
meetings, one of three days In San 
Francisco, which were fairly well at
tended considering that It was Christ
mas week, and at the time when the 
great money question was at its 
greatest uncertainty. We were as
sisted in the work of lectures by Mrs. 
Fanny M. Place, of San Francisco, . 
one of the missionaries for the State 
Association, Mrs. Mary A. Wells, Mrs. 
Sarah Seal, both loved and respected 
ministers of our cause, as well as 
State President Arthur S. Howe; and 
myself? Message-bearers were Mrs. 
M. Hovet, Clara Mayo Jewitt, Mrs. 
Ann Sexton, each proving conclusive
ly that spirit return was true. .

The week after Christmas we held 
a three-days’ -session in the pretty
church edifice of the First church of 
Oakland, and in the work was as
sisted by Mrs. L. Armstrong, a veteran 
worker, Mrs. C. A. Shaw, Mrs. Aman
da Smith, Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. 
Leowen; Mr. ‘Howe and myself were 
thq only workers outside of the regu
lar workers of this society to take 
part. Good audience awaited’ each 
session,' and the members were grate-, 
ful-for the assistance. -
-The Lyceum was also given much 

encouragement, and are determined 
to continue, although no one Is tak
ing’ the responsibility-of conductor. 
During January I shall act Ab the 
speaker for tha First Spiritual Un
ion of San Jose, and Mr. Howe will 
assist, when not engaged'elsewhere. 
The First Spiritual Union held a me
morial.service in honor of our arisen 
brother, Moses Hull, on Jan. 12, it 
being just one year since hls. body was 
laid at rest in this city. Tributes to 
his memory were given by Arthur S. 
Howe, John Harker, Mrs. Howe and 
Mrs. Tillie Gunderson. A large'por
trait of Mr. Hull occupied the ros
trum, which was appropriately deco
rated with Ivy, calla lilies, and beau
tiful flowers. Several of hls favorite 
songs were sung by trio—Mr. Howe,, 
bass; Miss Linda Zink, alto; Mrs. Dr. 
Bock, soprano. , (

On Sunday, January 26, this so
ciety has invited all liberals to join. 
In all day services Tn honor of the 
birth of tho "Author. H°-\." Ite®?-’

' It appears from the 
Daily World that Puppy

New York 
an Irish ter-

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.

rier, who was for ten years tbe con
stant companion of Mme. Katrina 
Sackersdorff, an opera singer, who 
died of apoplexy on Jan. 5, Is slowly
dying of grief. For a week, accord-
ing to Gustav Sackersdorff, who was 
the singer’s husband, the dog has re-., 
fused food and drink and spends 
night and day whining and crying for 
his departed mistress.

Mme. Sackersdorff and her husband 
lived at the Victoria Annex,Broadway 
and Twenty-siktb street. Mr. Sack
ersdorff still resides there. On Jan. 
5 the singer complained of feeling ill 
and sank into a chair. ’ Puppy imme
diately begyn to howl anti when a 
woman from one of tbe adjoining

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Them.” The Traction’ 'Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians.'' By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor H. Tousley. Price 
$1.50. ’

.‘‘Modern Carpentry and Joinery.” 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1.00.

“Practical Bungalows and Cot-
tages." One
Fine Designs.
Price $1.00.

Hundred and Twenty 
By Fred. T. Hodgson.

rooms entered in response to 
Sackersdorff’s call for aid the 
growled and barked viciously 
tried to drive the woman from 
side of the sick singer.

Mr. 
dog 
and- 
the

Mme. Sackersdorff died and Puppy 
was inconsolable. He took his place 
near the body and growled furiously 
when any one tried to remove him 
from the room. Finally Mr. Sackers
dorff got him into another room, 
where he was locked in until after the 
funeral.

Puppy, who has a host of friends 
among the cab drivers, porters and 
policemen’ in the vicinity of Twenty
sixth street, has refused to recognize 
any one since^the death of his mis
tress. When taken out on the street 
he shows interest only in the women 
passing by, ’ _ -.

Mme. Sackersdorff—had taught the 
little terrier a multitude of tricks. 
Whenever his -mistress sang Puppy 
would seat himself beside the piano 
barking joyfully. He would growl 
when a wrong note or a discord was». 
struck.

“Practical Carpentry or the Build
er’s Standard Library." Four books 
in a box. including—“Practical Uses 
of the Stepl Square." Vols. 1 & 2, 
$1.00 each. ’ ■

"Common Sense Hand-Railing and 
Stair-Building." Price $1.00.

“Modern Carpentry." Price $1.
These valuable books are by Fred" 

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, or 
fokr for $3.50.

These and many other good books 
can be found in our Catalogue.

THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by 
Jenkin Lloyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written. Every one order
ing the paper or books should put In 
an extra dime for this valuable little 
book. Price 10 cents.

Paine, and as is usual, a large attend
ance is expected. -

Friends desiring to reach either Mr, 
A. S. Howe or myself, for meetings 
within a few hours' ride of San Jose, 
will do well to communicate with .us 
at once. Oqr address for the present 
is 140 South Second street, San Jose, 
or the state headquarters. 323 Tem-
pie street, Los Angeles.

MRS. M. E. G. HOWE, 
Missionary Cal. State Assn;

UNCOOKED FOODS,
And How to Live on Them—With ■" 

’ Recipes for Wholesome
Preparation.

Proper combinations • and manna, 
with the reason uncooked food is best - 
tor the promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality, By Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Christian. Illustrated.

No one can afford to be without this 
book. Any one who tries some of the 
special recipes will discover that proper 
preparation Increases the palatabllity ot 
food. Learn bow and what to cook in 
order to build and retain the highest do 
gree ot normal health by following the 
recipes of this cook book. • ' 

■ It will simplify methods of IMng- 
help to settle the servant question and 
the financial problems as well as point 
the way for many to perfect health. 
Price $1.



UNDAY MEETINGS IN 'CHICAGO,^
^P
>1The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, its Work

and General Progress, the World Over.

BEAR IN MIND that the editor ofTHIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART* > -  ------------------ ---— - ,
WENT 18 ONLY INTENDED TO Progressive Thinker I* In no wise
CHRONICLE THS ENGAGEMENTS J” ^ "^ZT™/
AND WORK OF 8PBAKER8 AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THt 
VARIOUS BREAKERS BAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
HOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. -

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
&!• office, for they will not be returned 
It we have uot space to use them.

contributors." Ho may or may not,
agree with their respective view*.’

TAKE NOTICE.— Correspondent# 
are requested when writing for this 
paper to use either a typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink. Write on only 
one side of the paper, and in a plain, 
legible bund, aud thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear this in mind.

THB:;FRO«Wn® THINKBR
IMPORTANT, SPIRITUALISTS. A SPIRITUALIST WEDDING.

February 1, 1908

The Bong Cards tor sale at this office 
at $4 per hundred, by mall $4.60, aro 
the help you need in society work.

Correspondent writes: "The Splr- 
- Itual Science Society of Rockford, 

• Illinois, had a splendid audience, 
Sunday,/January 19, to hear Dr. T. 
Wilkins deliver a short talk. The 
audience was composed largely of 
young thinkers, and all seemed deep
ly Interested. Mrs Neilson gave 
messages. This society is very har
monious and as it lias energetic peo
ple on tbe official board, Spiritualists 
as its backers, and investigators with 
Its attendants, there is no room to 
doubt its ultimate growth and suc
cess. They have Madam Brunswick 
of Chicago for Sunday, January 26."

Mrs. C. McFarlin writes from La 
Crosse, WIb; Vl still am-carrying on 

. the Spiritualists Church here, and we 
are now located in onr new quarters, 

^ Travelers’ Hall. The meetings are

Mrs. Arrris, the medium that has 
been in the County Hospital, Is now 
at 446 W. Randolph St. She Is better, 
but far from well, and In need of help.

A. D. Treadwell writes from New 
Hampshire:. “January 11, I received 
the very neat aud prettily bound

Interwoven—Letters from abdok, ___ _____ _______  ___. _
Bon to his mother, for which please
receive___ my sincere thanks. It Is a 
highly interesting and instructive 
book, from which much comfort can 
be derived foe mind and body. I en
close $1.00 and desire you to distrib-

, growing in interest, and we have 
reasons to'believe that'if they are 
continued many new converts will be 
added.” / '
. Secretary writes: "At tbe Church 
of Progressive Spiritualists, 3329 Ver-, 
non ave, Wednesday evening, January 
22nd, was held the 63rd birthday an
niversary of one of the guides of Mrs. 

" Lyons (Wahoo). Quite a large 
audience came to appreciate the so
cial, readings, decorations and light 
lunch. A splendid time was had by 
all; and each took home with thein a 

, brighter smile than they apppeared 
with. When we came away (at a late 
hour), Mrs. Lyons was still giving 
readings, under control.”

■ - The' LaCrosse, Wisconsin, Tribune, 
says: “Under the direction of Mrs. 
Catherine McFarlin, the first exercis
es of the new non-sectarlan Sunday 
School were held yesterday In the Elks 
.old hall, Linker building, Fourth and 
Mgta streets, and the People’s Sunday 
BChool, the name of the new organiza
tion, . established. Mrs. McFarlin 
was elected president or conductor of 
the society. The name, "The Peo- 

" pie's Sunday school” was chosen as a 
befitting title. Then followed the 
election of officers, which resulted as 
follows: President, Mrs. Catherine Mc
Farlin; Secretary, Miss Jessie Holmes; 
Treasurer, DeWitt Reese; Instructors 

' In,the various.classes have been chos
en as follows: 'Kindergarten, Mrs. Har- 
ristTuppor;' Young People, Mrs. Reba 
Smltfi, Adults, Mrs. Catherine McFar
lin. “I was especially phased with 
the meeting,” said Mrs. McFarlin to
day; “To tell the truth the number of 
initiates was larger than my anticipa
tions... Each has promised to come 
next next Sunday and bring a friend. 
The morning meetings will be held 
every Sunday morning at 11 o'clock.

- I wish, to extend my thanks to the peoT 
pie of LaCrosse and also to the press 
for the courtesies shown me."

W. C. Wright writes from Houston, 
Tex.: “We have quite a large member- 

■ ship, and adding names at every 
• meeting;. Through,the good-work of. 

our medium and accomplished leader, 
Mrs. FTV. Jackson, formerly ot Mich
igan. people are b6ing daily, convinced 
of the truths of spirit return. She Is 
setting minds to thinking with the 
messages she delivers.- She is not 
only a well developed medium, she is 

. a natural psychic, and in this manner 
she has given some of the best tests 

■ that were ever given In Houston. The 
- society feels very encouraged in the 

good work. Mrs. Jackson has never 
■ given me a private reading, but I 

hear from others and have a positive 
knowledge that she has revealed .the 
future lii store for many persons, 
and thus convincing them of truths 

■ that’ even the. most skeptical-have had 
' to acknowledge. There is a some- 

thing.in Spiritualism, and at the pres
ent outlook, we will be compelled to 
seek-a larger hall to accommodate 
new-comers. I only hope the society 
will be able to retain the services of 
Mra. Jackson. It cordially rocom- 
mends her to camp-meetings. Her 
present address- is 1616 % Congress 
avenue, Houston, Texas. ”

8. A. Nichols writes: “I enclose one 
dollar, for which please send’ The 

■ Progressive Thinker.to Mrs. Mariette 
Maynard, West Rutland, Vt. She has 
been for many years one of the best 

, private mediums I ever knew. She. 
always gav^ her service, free, and has 

- brought comfort to many stricken 
hearts.' She Is alone in this world. 
Her husband crossed the divide 
many years ago. She lost her beloved 

■ home among the Green Mountains by 
fireYand in her age and feebleness she 
waits-eagerly for the summons, to 
“come up higher.” :

. Mrs. M. L;_S. Chase of West-Pull
man, secretary of the Roseland Spirit- 

'■ ual Culture Club, reports a member-. 
..ship of 30 members. - The meeting 

at Bock’s Hall, 11526; Michigan ave., 
Sunday evening, was well attended. 
Dr. Burgess gave; a very encouraging 
talk. The people listened attentively. 
Mrs. Harper and Mrs. Longstaff gave 
many spirit messages. Prof. Richart 
and sons gave us some glorious music, 
Bo helpful and inspiring. Dr. Bur

.. giess gave messages and . in behalf of 
the State Association presented '. the 

"Charter, to the President of the Club, 
and stated that at the next annual 
Convention, February 18, 19 and 20 
there will be some of the ablest talent 
to be found In the cause of Spiritu
alism, and the best message workers
in the field, local and general. There 

are neighborhood meetings at private 
hplises, two or three, times a week, 

■ ' that are making many converts. - Re
- member the time, Sunday evening,

26 Michigan avenue,
All Welcome.

ute four copies of Interwoven to that 
number of honest mediums. Many 
honest medtumsare obliged to be very 
self-denying.” ’ ' -

H. B. Kelley writes from Richmond, 
Vt.: “I had a reading here with a 
Mrs. Curley. She is a trance and 
clairvoyant medium, and one who is 
honest In her work.' , She gave me 
some splendid tests.- : I find quite a 
number, of people here who believe in 
Spiritualism. Twelve miles from 
here, at Burlington, near Queep City 
Park, there is also a goodly number 
of our. belief. I talk Spiritualism 
wherever I go, hoping to do some 
good or lead someone to see the light. 
I get many grand and noble truths 
from Tne Progressive Thinker. We. 
can arm-ourselves for the enemy, and 
be ready to scatter seeds of kindness 
at all times. We do not need a Sav
ior or a',gun to fight our battles, but 
good deeds and kind words, and then 
our friends on the,other side of this 
life can come close to us and assist 
us In our teachings.”

Strictly in Favor of Temperance: 
E. H. Jahr of this city, a devout Spir
itualist, takes strong grounds against 
having the saloons open on Sunday. 
The churches are in favor of closing 
them then, and he thinks that Spirit
ualists should take action in tbe same 
direction. He says that 50 per cent 
of all the crimes committed In Chicago 
occur between Saturday night and 
Monday'morning. Before North Da
kota became a state there were sa
loons In one county, and four mur
ders were committed In five years. 
After the saloons wore abolished not 
one murder has been committed In 
twenty years. As Spiritualists Mr. 
Jahr thinks that we should do all we 
can to promote tempperance.

A copy of “Discovered Country” is 
wanted,-arid if anyone wishes to'.sell 
the same, he or she can find’a’pur
chaser by writing to Mrs. M, T. Long
ley, at 829 Clermont St., San Fran-' 
cisco, Cal, '

The niany friends of Miss M. B. 
Hedrick, formerly of 55 Herkimer St,, 
will rejoice to learn that she 
has fully recovered her health and has 
taken up her work again. Miss Hed
rick Is located at 310 Schermerhorn 
St., Brooklyn, N, Y. and is holding 
■her classes as usual. TJer classes”are 
well.attended and Brooklyn Spiritual
ists gladly welcome her return home. 

,- At Buffalo, N. Y„ Pro'f. Wi M. Lock
wood has commenced a course of new 
lectures for class work upon the 
"Spiritual Hypothesis of Nature,” as 
the foundation, of natural' philosophy, 
and all cosmic phenomena. The pro
fessor demonstrates that all phenome
na in nature are spiritual phenomena, 
whether it be sensed in the growth 
of a tree or plant; or In the material
ization of a spirit form of human 
type. The class starts out well,' And 
the prospects are good.

H, G. Purington sends us the fol
lowing from the Philadelphia, Pa., 
Press of January 21; “War against 
Sunday sports and amusements, and 
the conduct of business; the sale of 
confectionary, milk, cigars, soda-water 
and newspapers on the Sabbath and 
a general crusade against intemper
ance and other worldly over-lndulg- 
eneq Is being planned by the Philadel
phia " Sabbath Association.'- At a 
meeting held in the rooms of the as
sociation, .1008 Walnut Street, the 
accomplishments of the past year to 
this end were cited and preparations' 
for .carrying on the work were made.” 
Mr. Purlngton says: "From this you 
may see what the Sabbatarians are 

■ doiiig In this.neck of the'woods. Are 
there not enough Spiritualists in Phil
adelphia to make a protest,, and 
enough in the State of Pennsylvania 

• to take measure? to have-the Blue 
Laws of the 18th Century repealed?

R. Cowell writes from East Oak
land, Cal.: "Thinking a few lines to 
your valuable paper would /not be 

" amiss, to inform your' readers in the 
East 'who" intend visiting the Pacific 
Coast, and are strangers In our city, 
where they can find a place, on gun
day evening, and feel at home. At 
Woodman Hall, 521 12th street, Oak
land, the Trinity. Spiritual Church 

• conducts Its. services, comencing at 
7:45, and to which all are Invited, 
money-or no money. We have just 
secured a year’s lease on the building 
for Sunday evenings; After paying 
a large advance in rent, our Christian 
friends determined to take it from .us 
by still offering more, we having the 
finest’ hall In Oakland. Before reg
ular service commences, a "conference 
meeting is held in adjoining" Hall, 

: We have a large attendance. In con
nection'with our church the last 
Wednesday in each month a social Is 
held at the different homes of the 

. members, where a royal good time is 
• had. Our Wednesday evening is dis
: continued. Mrs. Ellis,, the assistant 
> pastor, who resides at 1212 Clay St., 
i la kept busy at her home during the 

week, and Mrs. R, Cowell, 415 E. 16th 
■ street,-Pastor, has a circle at her home 
, every Thursday afternoon; for ladies 
, only; Friday, evening-for the public; 
. so the good work goes on."

“INWOVEN 
^ Spirit Messages

Froth a Son 

To His Mother 
1b the title ot our new.

Premium Book, 
and we wish to GIR
DLE the whole globe 
with it. It |s sent out 
to all subscribers for 

25 CENTS 
when accompanied with 
a yearly subscription 
for The Progressiva 
Thinker—practically a 

, GIFT, as we have to 
’ pay the pqstage and 

expense, of mailing.
Send for it. . -

THE CHICAGO SPIRITUALIST 
LEAGUE WILL HOLD A MASS
MEETING AT FRATERNAL HALL, 
70 EAST ADAMS STREET, FEBRUA
RY 8, AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 
A FINE PROGRAM IS BEING AR
RANGED. FULL particulars 
NEXT WEEK. '

J. B. Smith writes from West Win
field, N. Y.: "We Spiritualists will 
have to hustle and provide means to 
assist the idle to get work, the suffer
ers in our cities from various causes, 
poverty,-disease or crime, or our 
protestant churches will take the mat
ter up and throw ub out of business, 
for here lies the great duty ot man to 
man.”

Mrs. H. M. Darrah, who resides at 
Corcoran, King’s Co., Col., desires he 
address of the healer, Mrs. L. A. May
bee, as she, is sick, and needs her Ber- 
vices. Will some kind friend give her 
the Information she so much desires?

D. A. Richardson of Hicksville, O., 
writes: "We have been having good 
meetings here of late. We have two 
young speakers, Mrs. Richardson and 
Mrs. Shafer. They give fine lectures. 
All we need now is a test medium. 
.We are trying to develop one. If 
any trumpet medium comes this way, 
he will-be gladly received.”

Correspondent writes: “Dr. Peebles 
Is lecturing to the Spiritualist Society, 
in the new Oddfellows Hall, Tampa, 
Florida, the Sundays of January. A 
number of new members have just 
joined tho society. - Last Saturday

T. Longley, who Is now In Santa 
Cruz, Cal., and .read at the meeting 
of the Ladles’ Auxiliary. Mrs. M. J. 
Stephens has gpne South for a few 
weeks. Mr, Oscar Edgerly will speak 
for the First Association during the 
months of February and March, He 
will give a course of lectures and se
ances, assisted by jifrs. Ripple and oth
er mediums. Th# weather here Is 
delightful, like Ma? and June, In the 
North..’’

Correspondent - writes: “At the 
Hyde Park Occult Society meeting 
Sunday, January 36, owing to the 
raging blizzard the audience was so 
small that a circle was fformed and 
Mrs. Kirchner an^ Mfs. Harper were 
put to work with their message 
giving. Each,of them seemed at the 
best, and gave Very convincing proof 
that where a few are gathered togeth
er there will the spirit friends be also. 
All were delighted, instructed and 
comforted, and thqharmony was per
fect. Dr, Burgess, will be present on 
next Sunday, February 2, with his 
soul-stirring words and uplifting mes
sages. The ti house should be filled 
,to hear htm.”r; ,i; . . .

Prof. Peck's ।subject on ; Sunday, 
February. 2, before the Golden Rule 
Spiritualist Society, will be, "Spiritu
alism the Universal Religion.” Re
member the new..location of this so
ciety is O’Donnell’s Hall, ■ 43 South 
Paulina Bt„ near Park avenue. .

Friends desiring readings with 
Mrs. Hamilton Gill will please note 
she is out of the city and will spend

Please Respond to the Call of the 
National Superintendent.

To the Editor; I wish to call tbe 
attention ot Lyceum workers every
where to the fact that If they wish 
the Lyceum lessons mailed to them 
they should write to me so that I may 
have their addresses; thus far only 
twelve Lyceums have reported Ue me. 
Will you not write, LYCEUM LEAD
ERS, wherever you are, or whoever 
you are; let me hear from you; If you 
do not say any more than just tell 
me where your Lyceum Is located, 
what its name is, and how many mem
bers you have, I will be thankful.

Spiritualists, do you not know that 
the future of the cause yop love de
pends largely upon the proper spirit
ual instruction of the children of to
day.’ The strength of the orthodox 
church Iles In the fact that they teach 
their children from-early yputh to 
know their creed, and as they grow 

‘older the psychological power of their 
teaching holds most of them to them, 
and (hey voluntarily become members 
of the church. Instead of making 
proselytes out of adults, let us direct 
dur efforts toward teaching and In
forming our young people along the 
Unes of truth, and societies will result 
that will not need to be constantly 
poked up as to their duty, but will of 
themselves come forward and exem
plify, .-■•■■-.

If in the past more attention had 
been given to the instruction of Spir
itualists along the line of philosophy 
and law whereby they might improve 
themselves spiritually and intellectu
ally so as to be able to protect them
selves from undesirable influences, 
and be able to guard against tempta
tion, instead Of having been enter
tained and delighted, we would not 
now be confronted with all ot the In
dignity and disrepute which weak 
ones in our ranks constantly bring 
upon us. ' /

We cannot afford to let our chil
dren run the same risks that we have 
been running; indeed it is our duty 
that we see to it that they be properly 
prepared to meet the problems of 
life with ptrength and courage. The 
Lyceum Is the place, the preparatory 
BChool where they can gain knowledge 
that will'stand them id good stead 
all the days of their lives, and we 
owe it to them to give them all possi
ble opportunity along this line.

Now let every one who possibly can, 
come forward and help make the Spir
itualist Lyceum the success that it 
well deserves to be, and thus, contrib
ute to the welfare of the people of the 
present, and to the betterment of the 
coming generation.

ELIZABETH SCHAUSS, 
National Supt. of Lyceums. 

617 Congress St., Toledo, Ohio.

INDIANA STATE ASSOCIATION.

A Successful Mass Meeting at Roches
ter, Ind.

In the Vicinity of Williamsport, Pi: 
on New Year’s Day.—A Genuine 

Surprise.

?ut being extremely .sensitive to his 
mvirouinents, and unable to copo 
vith seeming adverse conditions his 
pirit winged its way to peace, and 

. est, after a brief illness. N. E. T.

(the 18th), the Doctor married the -
president of the Spiritualist Society, the winter at Lake Helen, Fla. Mrs. 
Mr. Harry E. McLane, to Mrs. Anna Sill has been in poor health and no 
Duncan, formerly the organist at the doubt that the Florida climate will 
Lake Helen" Camp. This wedding do her much good,- and bring her 
party was flash-light photoed by Dr.; back to her many -Chicago frloi.Cs
Endor, the distinguished artist. Dr. 
Peebles reaves Tampa early in Febru-
ary, for Lake Helen Camp, where he
Is to lecture.1

During December, Mrs, Elizabeth 
Schauss, of 617 Congress St., Toledo,

f. i very much renewed In health. - •
i-1 We warn- mediums everywhere to 
o not buy ordination papers from any 

one pretending to have them -to sell
(price-froin $2 to $10), under the 
pretense that the buyer can get halt
rate fares on railroads, and will beOhio, served the society in Elyria, O.,,---- ------ - ---.------ - -

and spent twenty-four hours at the protected in their, religion by the-"cer- 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Allan Sanders,; tificate of ordination.” Such certifi- 
who so generously remembered thoiC0teB are a swindle on the buyer, and 
N. S. A., and the Morris Pratt Insti- a disgrace, too. The only ordination. 
Ute,1 last October. Last Sunday she1 papers that answer the purpose in-
held two meetings in Findlay, Ohio
December 9, she was Invited to speak 
before the Ohio Federation of Labors 
at the. State .House, In Columbus, O. 
It is reported that recommendations 
made by her have been incorporated 
in a bill to be Introduced fn the gen
eral assembly very soon.” .

Dr. R. E. Coon, a prominentSpirit- 
ualist of Portland, Ore., has Invented 
a water motor which he claims can 
be built for $10, that will furnish 
1,000,000 horse-power. Dr. Coon 
claims that the motor will produce 
more power than any motor ever 
made. The invention Is simple in Its 
working and resembles a succession ot 
propeller blades on a steel shaft. In 
speaking of this invention. Dr. Coon 
said: “My motor will produce more 
power, than.any.-other motor ever in
vented. I can get a. good power from 
a stream of water running at the rate 
of three miles anjhouf! My motor is 
so constructed that It gives.me more 
power because of the manner>of its' 
application-to the water, than aay.othz 
er device that has ever been'discover
ed.” . ../■/./"'-/...■.

■ Mrs.; G. Partridge and -little Bobbie, 
• her grandson, started for San -Fran
cisco, on Friday evening, February 
24, and ere this notice’ is being pe
rused by her many friends, little Bob
ble and his grandma will be in the 
Pdcific Coast region, and the little 
lover and beloved of all who'know 
him will be in the arms of his parents.

No name, no date, and no place giv
en by the'writer of "The Mourner,” 
and “The Arisen." What carelessness!

A pair of gold bowed glasses have 
been left In this office. Will the own
er please call for same.

E. R. Fielding writes from Wash
ington, D. C.: "A reception was held 
at the residence.of Mr. A. F. Wood, by 
the Ladies' Auxiliary in honor of 
Harrison D. Barrett, before his de
parture for Philadelphia; Pa., where 
he is engaged to speak for the 
month of February. Mr. Barrett has 
been lecturing for the First Assoclsr 
tion during the month of January, as
sisted by Mrs. Ripple. Mr. Barrett 
will make his headquarters in Wash
ington, D. .C., going to and from the 
city to finish hits ’engagement. A 
Very Interesting'.letter , was received 
fey Mr. H. D. Morgan from Mra. M.

tended are issued by Illinois State As-
eociatlon of Spiritualists, Dr. G. B. 
Warne, president.
• The Golden Rule Spiritualists' So
ciety will move back to O'Donnell 
Business College Hall, 43 So. Paulina 
street, Sunday, February 2, 1908. 
The society has engaged Prof. W. F. 
Peck of St. Louis, for the month ot 
February. The society will spare no 
expense to engage the best of talent. 
Prof. W. F. .Peek.is one of the best 
known worker throughout the Unit
ed States. Do not miss hearing" this 
gifted orator. Meeting-at 3 p.- m., 
and 8 p. m., sharp. Message bearers 
at each meeting. By order of C. A. 
Burgess^ .J. E. Sexsmith and Robert 
Rutledge, committee. ; ■ .- '' ■

MedftnnB’iind the Law.,
Mediums have a right to sell their 

time to speak, .write, sing or to do 
ally act. or work-that is. lawful, Judg
es are only common or uncommon per
sons. Laws In all ages were made by 
man, hence, one law made by man or 
men is not, any .more sacred than any 
other.Jaw madefy a'person or per- 
®°“SU-

We need)1Ifree>,religlon> free press, 
free speec!^, and "liberty in all Amer
ica, for safety for ourselves and those 
Boon to be active in our places.

There is^.gr^at fight going" on" 
among a great ^rmy of persons to 
get more liberty'of action.

Why shqjjld ? Roman Catholic or 
Jew judge 5medii$is. in Spiritualism? 
Liberty is ^tte ^ly path to justice. 
Men fail to be t^mpetent, honest and 
just accoruujg tt^jtheir ignorance, er
ror and mewnesg, . . ’

We need$ grand.system of educa
tion of those} in Spiritualism. Ignor
ance Is the jmls|mg link to a condi
tion called Jwn. । tyrge Spiritualists to 
•have the b^t knq'jvledge In Spiritual
ism. v ... • A. F. HILL. '

Boston, Mass.

‘.‘The Religion1 of Cheerfulntns.” 
By Sara A. , Hubbard. An excellant 
book for the,.culture of health and 
spirituality. ..-None can read It 'irtth- 
out pleasure, and profit Price 50c.

“Handy Electrical Dictionary." A 
practical: handbook P reference,-con
taining definitions of every used elec- 
gsleal terns or phrase. Price, .8 Seta.

That Is the way they do things here 
sometimes. The interested parties, 
were Dr. W. W. Giffen and Mrs, Su 
san I. Shade. The officiating minis 
ter and the principals were the only 
persons who knew of the event be
fore the appointed time, A small 
number of guests were present io en
joy an excellent New Year’s dinner 
—“Sugar and spice, and all that's 
nice,” they enjoyed it, too, little 
thinking of that greater joy width 
was shortly to follow. The secret was 
profoundly kept, and completely hid
den behind, the Binlies' an4 the cheer
ing words in conversation.
■ After the party had retired from the 
dining-room into the parlor, the Doc
tor and Mrs^Shade stood together on 
the floor, in the presence of the com
pany, when, the minister ' (the writer 
of this article) reffiaf^ed that the at
titude was suggestive ot a wedding at
titude. ‘To the suggestion that a cer
emony be performed, the guests 
heartily agreed, accepting the proposi
tion as a joke. It was, however, a 
real wedding. . The ceremony was at 
once performed, using the beautiful 
ceremony found In our Spiritualist 
ritual. The guests still looked upon 
the ceremony as a joke. Then the 
minister drew from his pocket the 
official county license and announced 
that It was a real wedding; then real 
congratulations followed.

’ J. L. MUSSINA.
■Williamsport, Pa.

Societies of this city, holding meet- 
ngs in Halls uro requested to send la 
notice, They must be brief

AN INTERESTING INCIDENT.

Do Animals Possess Clairvoyant 
Sight?

The Indiana State Association held 
a very successful mass meeting of 
three days at Rochester, Ind., Jan. 10, 
11 and 12, with Dr. Geo. B. Warne, of 
Chicago, president of the N. S. A., 
and Will V. Nlcum, of Dayton, O., as 
speakers, and W. C. Jessup, of St. 
Joseph, Mo., as message-bearer. The 
attendance was not so large, but the 
faithful ones who braved the storms 
of both rain and snow were amply re
paid by the spiritual feast In waiting. 
Mr. Jessup held trumpet seances after 
the evening meetings at the homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rowley, which were well 
attended and several persons were 
convinced of spirit return. 'Several of 
us were entertained at the home of 
Mrs. M. Bitters and her daughter, 
Mrs. Marguerite L. Miller, who have 
been such faithful workers for our 
cause for so many years, and on Sun
day evening from 5 o’clock to 7:30 
an Informal reception was held for 
the visitors and friends at their home. 
An elegant two-course luncheon was 
served, interspersed with plenty of 
good jokes and hearty laughter. Spir
itualists have the best times ot any 
people in the world, anyway.

■The state officers, together with Mr. 
Nlcum and Mr. Jessup, stopped at 
Peru, where we held two good meet
ings with crowded houses, then went 
on to Kokomo, where we held a par
lor meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. A. Davis. We talked organiza
tion as we never did before, for If the 
Spiritualists of Indiana ever needed 
organization It Is now, In view of the 
fact that tbe great National conven
tion comes to Indianapolis In October.

CARRIE H. MONG.

To the Editor: In 1898 I was em
ployed on a cattle ranch at Reto 
Blanco Canyon, Texas, which was 
owned and operated by W. S. Mar
shall. While there I had an experi
ence which has given rise to the above 
query, "Do animals possess clairvoy
ant sight?” '

I shall not try to answer the ques
tion, but will relate the incident sim
ply and truthfully exactly as It hap
pened. In the work about the ranch, 
Mr, Marshall had occasion to employ 
several teams, among them a pair of 
mules. One of these mules was dap
ple-gray in color, very intelligent, 
and had a way of looking at one with 
eyes that seemed almost human. He 
had never been trained, but had 
learned several tricks that indicated 
more than ordinary animal intellect.

One night the bay mare, Nellie, 
who bad long been his mate and com
panion, .was taken suddenly, pnd was 
found dead in her stall the next morn
ing. The Gray Eagle, as he was 
called, seemed to understand that 
there was something wrong, and ab
solutely refused to pass the stall so 
lately occupied by his defunct com
panion. As the arrangement of the 
stable was such as to make this a ne
cessity, he was removed for a time 
to other quarters.

The dead animal was taken away, 
and later on Gray Eagle was re
turned to bls deserted stall. For a 
time all went well, and he seemed to 
have forgotten his departed mate. 
One day, however, as he was being led 
by the stall formerly occupied by Nel
lie, he stopped suddenly, and stood 
trembling, as if with fright, while his 
widely distended unwinking eyes, 
seemed fixed with a strange intensity 
on some object within the empty stall. 
A tew moments lie remained thus, 
then began backing slowly away 
from the stall, and-out ot the stable, 
keeping his eyes fixed on something 
which appeared to be following him, 
keeping the same distance between 
him and the object of his attention. 
He backed to one side ,of the barn 
door, and remained watching in
tensely until tbe cause of his terror 
had apparently disappeared from 
sight in the distance. He was later 
on induced to return to his old quar-

The Church of the Soul, Cora L, V. 
Richmond, pastor; services in Hall 
309 Masonic Temple at 11 p. m. . 
Sunday School at 10 a. m, Mrs.-Rich-? 
uiond wlH be at home 3802 Ridge] 
Boulevard, Friday afternoons, ‘ tar 
receive callers, / ■

The Band of'Harmony, auxiliary of 
the Church of the Soul, meets at Half 
309 Masonic Temple, the second And 
fourth Thursdays of each moAth. 
Supper served at 6 p. m. i .

The Students of Nature, Mrs. M- 
Schumacher, pastor, nieets at Van 
Buren Opera House, ebrner Madison 
street and California avenue. Service 
at 7:30 p. m.

The Fraternal Order of Spiritual
ists, Dr. Alex. Caird, president. Ser-/ 
vices at Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden avel 
at 2:30 p. in.; circles, 4; supper, 6J; 
Song service, 6:30; concert 7; eveni 
ing, 8. - I

Tbe Church of Spiritual Revelaj 
tions. Meeting at 8 p. m., at But
ler’s Hall, 67 Court and State Streets. 
A. Dlerkes, conductor. Residence 
743 N. 66th street.

The Occult Scientists meet every 
Sunday at Vincennes Assembly Hall, 
3614 Vincennes Avenue. 3 p. m., 
mediums’ meeting and conference, 
8 p. m., lectures, music and messages, 
Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor; reai- 
dence 2962 Prairie Avenue. -■

Metropolitan. Spiritual Society, Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggie Waite. Meet at 8 p. 
m., at Unity Hall, 434 31st st., cor. 
Wentworth Ave. .

The Church of Progressive Spirit
ualists, (colored) holds services at 
3329 Vernon avenue, every Suundajf 
from 4 to 7 p. in. No door fee. All 
invited. Rev, J. H. Demby, Pastor. ..

The Progressive Spiritual Society 
liblds services at 8p. m. every Sunday. 
183 E. North avenue, corner Burling 
street. Mrs. B. Hilbert, manager.

Society of the Psychic Forces holds 
services at Wilcox Hall, 361 E. 43rd 
street, at 8 p. in., conducted by Isa 
Cleveland.

Services every Sunday evening; 
also Wednesday evening, at 7:30. _
Lecture, music aud messages, 320 / " A 
Flournoy street. Mary B. Hill Pas-/' 
tor. |

The Golden Rule Spiritualist Socie
ty holds services every Sunday at 3. pj, 
m. and 8 p. m„ sharp, at 378 Sb. 
Western avenue. Nora E. Hill, pas
tor.

Spiritual Meetings held every Sun
day evening at 8 p. in. at 239 Lin-" 
coin ave., conducted by F. E. Loner.

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tion holds services every Sunday even
ing, 8 p.m.,2963 S. Halsted st. The 
public cordially Invited. Conducted 
by Edward Dlerkes.

Thq Hyde Park Occult Society will ■ 
hold services every Sunday evening, 
at 319 E. 55th street. Good mediums 
In attendance.

Biblical Spiritualist Society holds 
meetings every Sunday evening at 
59th sreet and Madison avenue. 
Conducted by Rev. Esther M. Cahoon, 
and other mediums.

The Universal Occult Society meets i, 
at 31st street (old 77 l at 3 and 8 p.. J'
m., Sundays. Meeting conducted by/ ; 
Mrs. Maggie Henry. Home address 
3103 Prairie avenue.

PUBLICATIONS
OF

HUDSON TUTTLE.
THE ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISMl a

Manual or Spiritual Science and Phil- 
™.?fopkj' PHoe, »l.Mi poalape, 10 ote. 
THE EVOLUTION OF THE GOD and

Carle! Ideas. Price, 11.351 poataso
10 cent*. ,

EMMA’ROOD TUTTLE

’Ai^H!

TAKE HEED OF THE CALL!

Special Collections for the National 
■ Spiritualists’ Association.—An

Earnest Appeal by the
- Secretary.

It has been the custom to ask aux
iliary societies of the N. S. A. to take 
a special 'collection for Its working 
fund, ‘about or during the month of- 

-February each year. . There is need' 
this year-of an interest to be taken 
by all Spiritualists in. the finance of 
the N, S. A.' Many great necessities 
are taxing the treasury. It Is highly 
important that this body shall be 
fully .able to meet the "heavy demands 
upon it. The time has never been 
more - demanding. of close allegiance 
to the N, S. A. and the public cause 
of Spiritualism than now. Every 
Spiritualist should be faithful to their 
cause, in the support of home and. 
national work. Your earnestness 
should now be shown as never before! 
' Let us appeal, to you imsuch a man
ner as to impress you with the" need 
to assist NOW, and thus sustain 
movements on hand that shall mean 
almost everything to you as a Spirit
ualist! ... . ■ ' - vi •

Take a collection at'some meeting 
-you may hold during February, and 
urge the friends of the cause to give 
liberally. . .. '

Special donations from friends of 
the cause are solicited. -. - .

Mediums and speakers may possi
bly be inspired to hold a special meet
ing to assist the National work, which 
is their own for protection and 
strength. -1 will anticipate the good
will of all to be manifest’by libera) 
donations,' Fraternally,

. ; -GEORGE W. KATES, ,
- ■ Secretary.

600 Penn. Ave. S.-E., 
Washington, D. C. .

< “Just How to Wake the.Solar.Plex- 
B3.”- By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
gor health. Price 26 cents.

ters, which he occupied 
never again showing any 
fright or agitation.

The query is, did Gray 
cern with a clairvoyant

peacefully, 
signs of

Eagle dis- 
sense, the

spirit of his defunct mate that was 
still hovering around the place she 
had known as hdme, while yet in this 
life? This brings us back to where 
we started: “Do animals possess 
clairvoyant sight?"

W. H. BARRETT.
Toledo, Ohio.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE, -

[Obituaries to the extent ot 
lines only will be Inserted tree.

ten 
All

In excess of ten Unes will be charged 
at the rate ot fifteen cents per line. 
About 7 words constitute a Une.]

William Morris, an old and respect
ed citizen of Summerland, Cal., passed 
to spirit life last Wednesday, after a 
tew days illness. He was one ot the 
first subscribers for The Progressive 
Thinker, a constant believer on all 
subjects'pertalnfng'to the spirit-world
and its realities, .He died strong 
Its faith, with, “It has done well 
live by; it will do to die by.” 
Gone to the City of Rest.

Away from this valley of tears;
Gone-to the ones he loved best 

Down the trail of 82 years.

in 
to

Say not "good-night to him here, 
Buf "good morning" to him with 
' the blest;

Sweet hopes on.life's journey he lost, 
He will find In the City of Rest.

; .. Rose L. Bushnell DonnElly.

Passed to tbe higher life from his 
late,resldence, Walkerville, Ont., Mr. 
Oscar Cross. He was a devoted Splr-. 
ituallst, a loving husband and father, 
and a true friend. Services Were .con
ducted by Rev. Nellie'S. Baade, of De
troit, Mich. ' ' - . - ,

Charles. F. Lapham passed, to the 
higher life, January .15, 1908, .at his 
parents’ home, .Sprthgweils, Mich., 
aged twelve years, ; .He was beloved 
by all who knew him... Services .ton-, 
dieted by Rev! Nellie S. Baade, De
troit, Mich. .' v '

- Passed to the beyond at.Portland, 
Oregon, December. 28, 1907,. Brothher 
George E. Beeson. He was an ard
ent exponent of the truth in its high
est phases, being, a .firnl believer Tn 
materialization, he himself possessing 
that gift of mediumship; It was his 
desire to bring before the world hun
gering for the truth every available 
opportunity to develop and progress,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
^i® UM ot Societies, Lyceums, 

Bunday Schools and the Home. A man-
■ °‘Phyrioal, Intellectual and spirit

ual culture, containing a collection of 
Music and Songa, Golden Chain Recite- 
yons, Memory -Gems, Choral Response#, 
S?”,?™* Services, Programs tor Sessions, 
Parliamentary Rules. Instructions foe 
erganlzlng and conducting Lyceums. In
structions in Physical Culture, Calis
thenics and Marching: Banners, Stand
ards, tho Band ot Mercy, etc. A book 
by tho aid ot which a Progressive Ly
ceum, or Liberal Society may be organ
ised and conducted without other assist
ance. Price, 60 cents, postpaid.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
Contains One hundred and twenty ot 

author’s best poems, embracing a 
wide range ot subjects and versatility 
in composition; historic, heroic, pathet
ic, humorous and descriptive. They aro 
admirably adapted tor recitations. Tha 
book also contains live song*, with mu
sic by the eminent composer. James G. 
Clark. 260 pages, beautifully beuno. 
Portrait of author. Price |1.00, post
paid. - -

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND . OTHER ' '
- OFFERINGS.

This volume Is dedicated: "To those , 
whose thoughts and longings reach into I 
the Unseen, Land ot Souls this handful; 
ot Asphodels, mixed with common flow
ers Is ottered, hoping to give rest anti 
pleasure while waiting at the way ate- , 
tlon on the journey thither." It cori- 1 
tains one hundred and thirty-nine po- ' 
ems, and twenty storiettes, a part of tha 
latter by Clair Tuttle, in ner niost 
charming style. ■ 286 pages, six full page 
Illustrations, among which are Ukenoss-

16° author and Clair Tuttle; beau
tifully bound, in blue, with sliver em
bossing. Prl/e. 21.00. prepaid.
ANGELL PRIZE-CONTEST RECITA

TIONS. ; . .
to Advance Humane Education.—For 

use In entertainments managed'by So
cieties, Lyceums, Bands ot Mercy, or In
dividuals aiming to establish right over 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, know]-' 
edge oyer ignorance, and justice over, 
all. Tne plan is this: Some large church- 
or public hall is secured; several socie
ties are invited to send their best spcolt
er or reciter to compete for tho prisb 
medal; some prominent citizen presides! 
other prominent cltizens_act as the 
committee of award, and a small «dmta- 
eton tee, ten or twenty cents, pays ail 
the costa, and leaves a handsome bal
ance. Price.-26 cents, postpaid.

- Address all orders to
HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights.O.

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM,

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
.Worship, on "The. Assyrian Sacred 
Grove," and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred Ulna
tritons. - Cloth, $1. -a

What All the World’s a-Seeking,
RALPH WALDO THINK ’ "

Bwhi# buildup M« world from within; thouabtfa 
4b» bailor; for tbouthU aro torcct—lubtlo, vital; 
trrolillblo, omnipotent,—and according u ubU 
6«r bring power or ImpoWtiee, peace orc$ln.mcM 
er failure.—Prow TtUo^page. - <

The abort hooka ore beautifully bound Insrer-gstes 
rtUeed cloth, ctampad ladacp old-green and r61k wux 
fiBl top. Price, 61^ J«& aola at Uda oKci ^

writ.es
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The West Side Chur?h of Columbus.

Your grand paper comes as a let-

■ With Theology

ied. Treadter from home.
with Interest the news. Irons the va
rious societies throughput, the many

OHIO NE]

^55^

PROGRESSIVE. THIN KER,
t# Loomis Street

CHICAGO. Ill

WiHr itjort CowHiy.) ry piU-'
apn in tlx FifictM endSixianli Ck^ftcrsi,

Gibbon's works.
Among tho Illustrations will be found roproson'allons of 

tho principal divinities of tho Pagan mythology.
This celebrated work has run through many edl< 

Hons, and Is now tho acknowledged author.ty on the 
subject ol Christianity.

KIST ITO. OM HOES, Illi TOP. 02.00

th» Christian Religion In the ”Hu
(ory ^ ths Decline W^J^^l c/ ^ ^ ’ 

iMon^ttBfnr.”*and
- This department Is under the man- 
asssat of

HUDSON TUTTLE.
him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

'8—The Questions and Answers
have trilled forth such a boat of re- 
Bpondeats, that to give all equul bear
ing coe^pelh. he answers to be made In . 
ths meet condensed form, aud often 
clearnebs is perhaps sacrificed to thia 
forced .brevity. Proofe have to be 
omitted, and the style becomes there
by assertive, which of all things la to 

I? °. bo deprecated. Correspondents often 
| ^ 'weary with waiting for the appear- 
I V/zi1®^ of their questions and write let
" y taro of Inquiry. The supply of mat- 
i ■ \ Aer la always several weeks ahead of 
L S q pac.o given, and hence there is una- 
IF/3> voidable delay. Every one lias

t. to

. x loadable delay. Every one lias to 
| *' .watt hl» time and place, and an are 
, treated with equal favor.
1 NOTICE.—No attention will be
/ given; anonymous letters. Full name
? End address must be given, or the 
j letters will not be read.' I! the
V’ quest be made the name will not De 

1 \ published. The correspondence Pt 
this department has become excesBlye- 
ly large, especially letters of inquiry 

. requesting private answers, and wnne 
to ’ I freely give whatever information I 

sm able, the ordinary courtesy oi
&'t Z&rrespondents Is expected.

HUDSON TU11LH.

- ' i D. W. Livingston:— Q.—Psychic 
1 \piedlums on the rostrum are inspired, 

Usually by some prominent man when 
fit. the body, however after the lec- 
ture/ they give tests, they are con- 

*troliW<by some little Indian girl, and 
as I 'have known, a little degress. 
Should not the spirit giving such 
test* bo of more than ordinary intel

, . ligance? - .
. Ie it true they can foretell the fu- 

I ,ture — sind If bo, how? Why is it they 
I .' ' aU—mo/e or less^-do some fishing 
U /(excuse this slang phrase)?

. 'A —The questioner has not seen
W- the best manifestations of the psychic 

' faculty, for that requires no "fishing" 
top pointers, and is directly under the 
control of the communicating intelli- 

' genoa. Yet his queries are such as 
havS, corns to the minds of almost 
every ■ observer of the usual “platform 

■ tests*1^ '
The causes are not far to search 

) for. .'
/>. • The platform, of all places, is the 

- a most undesirable and unpromising in 
i: //■ conditions for reliable manifestations. 

.The eagerness of the crowd, the an
tagonism of diverse Influences, and 

"we may add the equal - eagerness of 
Pi those on the other side anxious to

- make their presence known, are op- 
• posed to every known law of control.

i The astronomer, wishing to ob
-. serve the stars, goes-to some solitude, 
fa mountain .summit, and after mak

: Ing, a foundation, as solid as the rock,
i-qts. hla'telescope thereon, that no jar 

, of the earth, by passing train, or rum
i’ bling wheels or tread of men may 

•A make the celestial objects swing and 
fiance in mockery of his vision. Yet 

'if//' ithepsyohlc, far more .delicate to vlbra- 
/tions than the Instrument,^oes Into 

■; tho midst of jarring contentions, and 
V expects to be successful! It Is done 
/<l 'because /demanded by Ignorance • of 

psychic laws, and because It pays.
The demand for these “tests” is so 

. urgent, that many who in private 
seances have been more on less suc- 

~- cessful, in their imperfect develop
, : meat; rush before the public, and 

those, conscious that they cannot rely 
with implicit confidence on their Im

/'> presslblilty, catch at any straws as do 
the/-drowning, “fish” with leading 
questions, and generalities of descrlp- 

- tion, and furnish skepticism strong ar-

*3

guments. •
This correspondent is right when he 

infers that a psychic, under the stress 
Imposed’ by the environment of the 
platform/should bo under control of 
the strongest and most intelligent. A 
child, red, black or white, would be 

•the fast resort. In the private seance, 
if children communicate, it Is through 

. the manifestations of those more com
petent. They have not learned the 

’ v ' methods or have not the ability.-

THB FROGRBSSiyB: THINKER
witches, and co-partners with Satan, 
would make a volume. '

I have, however, a new incident 
which I will give as illustration. I 
have observed during the years these 
questions'and answers have keen con
tinued,.that often, very often, when 
a question came from one correspond
ent, an answer would come from an
other, aud perhaps the writers, un
known to me, and-to each other, were 
located hundreds or thousands of 
miles apart. This time the answer 
comes from Mrs, Chas. R. Kelley, 
whose husband’s grandfather was the 
landlord - of “The Vengeance,’' and 
whose father, now 82 years of age, 
repeats the story as told to him by 
hisi mother, * ■-.

The narrative is taken from the 
Yarmouth Herald, Nova Scotia:

But the Rochester "knockings" 
were antedated "on. this continent by 
more than forty years by phenomena* 
of an exactly similar nature. In 1807, 

■ in the town’ of Yarmouth, Nova Sco
tia, there stood a large building, pop
ularly known 1 as Uxe “Vengeance 
House,’.' and occupied as a hotel. Its 
appearance was that of a fort. A 
broad paved walk.led up to the main 
entrance from the street, and palis
ades guarded the walk. It was the 
place where public, meetings .were 
held, and the military companies met 
there to dine on the occasion of their 
public drills or trainings. The house 
took, its name from its sign, which 
was a picture of the British frigate 
Vengeance, which swung from a lofty 
post in front. ‘ Yarmouth at that date 
was a busy port and the house did Mot 
lack for custom-- In the year already 
mentioned a remarkable revival of re-/ 

•Jjgion took place in the town. The 
landlord, of the hotel had a young 
daughter fifteen" years of age, and 
across the street lived another girl of 
like age. The two were close friends, 
and frequently passed the night with 
each other. One nfornlng they were 
awakened by a tapping on the head

' board of their bed, of which they 
could not, after strict search, discover 
tbe origin. The noise ias repeated 
nights and morning, and every at
tempt was made to unravel the mys
tery. The ceiling was torn away and 
the floor taken up, without revealing 
any cause. A reward of $600 -was 
offered for any solution of the mys
tery, At length the invisible stranger 
was asked question, which were an
swered by raps, but his name was re
fused and also the reasons for his 
visitation. At first the raps were con
fined to a single locality, but in a few 
days, they were heard in every part 
of tlie house, and became so widely 
talked about that the house was 
thronged day and night with curious 
visitors. The medium was soon dis
covered to be the young friend of the 
landlord's daughter, who became so 
terror-stricken that she dared not be 
left alone. Some months before her 
brother-in-law, who was an officer on 
board a slfip, was supposed to have 
been murdered by pirates, and when 
a question was asked concerning him 
tbe response was always three loud 
raps. It stated that It 11^11-something 
of Importance to reveal to the me
dium, but only to her alone, but the 
girl was appealed to in vain. The 
mention of it merely Inspired her with 
terror. Finally the invisible being of
fered to-communicate by human voice 
what it had to say, provided the me
dium and her sister would go to' some 
secluded place together alone. But 

. nothing would tempt her. She wasted 
away under these continued harassing 
conditions, and was finally taken 
away by her friends, and under dif
ferent environment by degrees re
covered her health."

Forcefully .this incident shows how 
superstition and fear closed -tlie open
ing door and barred the entrance ot 
spirit friends anxious to make their 
presence known and make revelations 
which they regarded as essential to 
their friends on earth.

IJow many who craved the privi
lege of converse with the other side 
really do the same thing, or take no 
measures to assist from this side the 
efforts of spirits on the other?

STILL ON THE WING
California Letter by Mrs, 

Mary T, Longley;

A SINGLE SPIRITUALIST.

/ i If may be added that these pur
- porting Indian children, talk a broken

English, but is is a combination of 
- words" no Indian, would ever be tor

'' ; tured into making, and the prattling 
'child sjiows the keen wit and cunning 
of age.

' . As for prophecy, cause and effect 
run -uninterruped courses, and if a 
mind can reach along tho succession 

. oil these a conclusion as to the final 
■ effect In a series may be reached. 

1 There is no difference between a spirit 
in or out of th$ mortal body In such 

’ \presclence, except iq, possession of 
- treater knowledge, and hence It may 

// .We-inferred that some men may have 
keener Insight than some spirits. It 
is this,limitation which makes com
medial fortune telling fraudulent, 
wheii it claims to be able to read the 
future of any and every-caller at so 
much a head.

Countless instances prove that fu
ture events in-our lives may be fore- 

■ seen; premonitions and warnings 
which, sometime come into the lives 
of all show clearly the possibility of. 
the curtain of futurity being partially 
lifted. - It cannot be for everyone, at 

,-" any time, and the best psychic must 
' More often fall than -succeed, when 
• giving seances te a succession of ap- 

. '■ ’ plicants, whose card of admission is 
/ the coin they present. . .
//. Under the circumstances,,, we ought 

not to criticise the imperfections of 
/ the ’manifestations, rather we should 

‘ , be astonished that they are as good 
’/' as they are. , ■

Inquirer:—-Q:—Is . it true that 
the first spiritual rnanifesURIons came 
to the Fox family?- . A ,

A—It is quite a mistake that such 
was the Jbeginning. Evep student of 
the movement well-knows that as re
markable manifestations took place 
long before, but the time was not 
ripe for their reception, and after 
brief interest they ceased. The phe
nomena that came to the ShakebB was 
more startling than the. occurrences 
at the Foxhomestead, but the people 
became alarmed at the teachings. To 
'felFA brief notice, even, of these, spor
adic efforts which too often were met 
with superstitious fear, and subjected, 
tb9 Innocent receivers to ostracism as

He Lives in Georgia and is Enthu-
' elastic Over the Country.

To the Editor: We have now lo
cated in Sunny South Georgia, 
Charleston County, and as far as I 
know we are the only Spiritualist In 
this section. ,

Surely out otoyour big family of 
readers there are several that are 
thinking of a change. I am sure that 
in the cold North there are 
many ■ who wduld come If they 
only knew of this place. This- Is the 
land of opportunities, the bonanza of 
the1 future. Our winters are mild, 
summers never sultry.' Onr country- 
is remarkably healthful, and one can 
get a home here on easy terms if de- 
sired.i We have two railroads, and 
charter granted for a third. Our sol! 
is a sandy loam. We raise corn, oats, 
rye, rice, cotton, sea Island cotton, 
sugar cane, alfalfa, millet, cassava, 
potatoes, sweet potatoes, onions, and 
all sorts of vegetables. Melons grow 
here to perfection. / ?

In fruits we have peaches, pears, 
cherries, plums, Japanese persim
mons, apricots, oranges, figs, dates, 
olives, pecans and all sorts of ber
ries. Now, in pecans it cost $12 for 
the trees per acre. Well taken care 
of, in two years they are worth-$100 
per acre. In ten years they are worth 
$1,000 per acre. A few acres would 
give' one a nice income fbr life, and 
their children after them. There is no 
fatal sickness here, arising from the 
cold as in the North, such as pneu
monia, diphtheria and kindred dis
eases. It is the finest bee country 
in the world. We have the climate, 
good land and a remarkably healthful 
country, and I believe any one would 
be satisfied here. All who have come 
so far are enthusiastic over the coun
try. If any. reader of the dear Pro
gressive Thinker would like a home 
in Sunny South Georgia I will give. 
them" any Information desired. At 
this writing (Jan. 11), we are hav
ing beautiful weather, fine rain this 
morning. I just saw two little boys 
coming , to postofflee bare-footed, so 
you seeTiow nice and pleasant It is. 
We have had a very- little ice—only 
three mornings. this winter. This Is 

• a fine country for stock raising, in all 
of its branches. I would like to see 
severarhundred families of Spiritual
ists move-here and we would get 
them, if they only, knew what a fine 
country'we have. We. -could soon 
have a park, and have a camp meeting 
every winter. ■ •

' ■ J/E. McMAHAL.
Homeland. Charleston Co., Ga.

Our last greeting to the dear Pro
gressive Thinker people was wafted1 
from the pretty city of Pomona. Leav
ing there on Dee. 18, we went again 
to Los Angeles to the hospitable home 
of our friend, Mys. Dye, where we 
tarried for a-few days prior to our 
leave-taking 1 of glorious Southern 
California. On Dec.- 20, Mrs. Dye 
gave a tea, followed by a reception 
In the evening, in our honor—such a 
daintily arranged tea table, such 
abundance of tasty viands, such glow 
of color, such beauty, fragrance and 
hospitality! All of it worthy the pen 
of a poet and the brush of an artist 
for its portrayal. Among the honored 
guests around the festive board were 
Mrs. Edith-Nickless Cobb, pastor, and 
Mr, and'Mrs, Mann, prominent mem
bers of the Truthseekers’ Society, Mrs. 
Wm. Clark and Mrs, Maud Ernest/ In 
the evpnlng a large gathering of rep
resentative Spiritualists filled the sp^ 
clous parlors and, reception hall to 
overflowing. Mrs. Cobb, under the 
Influence of her inspirers made beau
tiful remarks and gave a number/of 
soul uplifting spirit messag.es; Mrs. 
.Longley became the mouthpiece of 
Spirit-Pierpont and-made an address 
of spiritual import, followed- by^Mes- 
Benger Nannie, who eame tp give po
etical Improvisations,.1 symbolic de
lineations and individual messages. 
Mr. Longley favored the friends with 
one If Mb song compositions. .

The. meetings was of a .most enjoy
able character, and seepied to leave 
a benediction on all., Mrs. Cobb is 
doing a splendid work with ttye Truth
seekers’ Society, and merits the sym
pathy and blessing of all true workers 
in Los Angeles.

On Sunday morning, Dec. ?2, Mrs. 
Longley lectured for the Truthseek
ers, under the influence of Jphn Pier
pont; the spirit announced his rown 
subject—-“The evening of the year, 
and the dawn of the new day,” The 
subject was handled in Pierpont's 
usual style, and elicited much ap
plause from the large and attentive 
audience. , ,

The 23d saw us off for San Jose 
to spend the holidays at the charm
ing home of our valued friends, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nollas—the latter la the 
eldest daughter of those prominent 
Spiritualists of San Francisco, Mr. 
and Mrs, G. Y. Wink; they, too, with 
“our/glrl Agnes," who is their young
est daughter—and her husband and 
baby, Payson, were with us oVer 
Christmas, and the merry party made 
the house, ring with joyous merriment 
for three days. Then the other vis
itors from Washington departed with 
the Wink parents for "Frisco,” leav
ing us—the Longleys—to remain 
over the New Year with the San Jose 
family.

This was a season of rare enjoy
ment to ub, the comraderie of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nollar; the restful, homelike at
mosphere of their abode filled our 
hearts with peace and ft was with re
luctance on Jan. 3rd that we turned 
away for Santa Cruz to fill an en
gagement for the month. Ou the last 
Sunday in the year we visited the 
morning meeting of the Spiritual So
ciety in San Jose, and meta mast, 
cordial reception from its. members.' 
Being Invited to address the frlbnds, 
your writer did so for half an hour, 
and was ebcouraged by the hearty 
commendation*she received. Among 
the Cr/ends met on this occasion were 
those well known spiritual workers, 
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, and Thomas 
H. B. Cotton, known by his writings 
to tho readers of The Progressive 
Thinker. '

. At Santa Cruz we found a welcome 
and the Society awaiting our coming. 
We were met at the station by Mrs. 
May Fanning, also by the.president of 
the First Spiritualists Church, Frank 
H. Parker, who bore us off to his spa
cious residence, where we- were most 
graciously received by his estimable 
wife, who Is herself a fine medium 
of rare power and ability. A public 
reception had been arranged for that 
evening and although the rain fell 
heavily, a goodly number gathered 
whom we were most happy to meet. 
An evening of music, song, .speech
making, message-giving, recitation 
and other entertainment brought the 
hours near to the midnight chimes 
before the house became silent and 
we sought repose. The young man 
of the family. Master Charles, still 
in his teens, is a promising musician, 
and plays the cornet with skill; the 
daughter. Miss Linna, is also a. musi- 
clan, soloist and pianist Tt is a: 

.-musical family, Mr. and Mrs. Parker 
are fine singers; they have sang, the 
Longley songs for twenty, years and 
have made them familiar in.their 
home and society. Mr. Parker is an 
earnest, outspoken, enthusiastic Spir
itualist. He 1b a member of the board 
of the California State Spiritualists’ 
Association. He never wearies in his 
efforts to keep our, cause before the 
public and in urging the Spiritualists 
of the city to co me-fbr ward and keep 
in the.work. The following from the 
Santa Cruz Sentinel ot/Monday, Jan.
6/ will £ive an Idea of our work on 

■ the first Sunday here: ' ' ' ,
“Prof, C, Payson • Longley,.'the 

prominent song writer and composer 
who has published many books of pop
ular songs, and his wife, "Mrs, Mary 
T. Longley, a well kndwn lecturer and. 
clairvoyant medium, appeared7 before 
the/ people of Santa Cruz' Sunday? Jah. 
5th, under the auspices-of the'Spirit
ualists Church of this, city: In the 
morning services Mr. and Mr's. Long*, 
ley rendered one. of the' 'Professor’s 
beautiful songs, “We Will All' Meet 
Again in the Morning Land,” and' par
ticipated. in the conference that fol
lowed. — '/ '

“In the evening before a large audi
ence'Mr. and Mrs. Longley sang an
other of these compositions, “When 

' 'the Dear Ones Gather at Home,” and 
Mrs. Longley delivered a lengthyin- 
spirational discourse from the sub-, 
ject, “SeekTe First the Kingdom of 
God and Ite Righteousness and AU 
Things Shall be Added Unto You.”

Spiritualism was defined' by the 
speaker as revelation of immortality 
from higher sphere of being; - its 
code of moral ethics was outlined as 
love of God and love to man, the sim- 
pie teachings of all holy teachers in 
evefy age. After and preceding the 
lecture a cornet solo was rendered by 
Chas. H. Parker, accompanied by Miss 
Annabelle Wheeler^Mrs. Fanning 
then made most appropriate and in
tereating remarks. Mia Stella CaJ-

lender sweetly sang, ^a magnificent 
solo and Mrs. Longley, gqve several 
clairvoyant descrlgti^p-J^d spirit 
messages, all of which~we^Madly re
ceived and recognized by their recip
ients. /

“A musical and a^ilpl reception, 
will be held on Frid® nUtyt of each 
'week, while the Longleys are here 
during the balance of thls^onth,1 for 
the First Spiritualist Church. ' ‘L

“Prof, and Mrs. Longley are guests 
of Mrs. Fanning at Mr hdffip oh the 
Cliff drive, being olu“ anqrintimate 
friends of the Fannings.”

We will be here i&l tfie last of 
January. Our time'Ib divided be
tween the home of Brother parker on 
the hill, and that of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Fanning, at' Surfside' by the 
glorious sea. At this. home, we are 
just across the road from tire Cliffs 
and the surging ■ tidd,' The foam- 
crested billows and beautiful blue 
waves of the Pacific are" seep from 
porch and windows; its booming tones 
Sing in our ears at night; its gleam
ing tide refreshes our eyep by day; 
it is magnificent beyond'description. 
Flowers bloom In tfie gardens, and 
on this, 17th of January, the roses 
are nodding in beauty by fence and 
wall. Nature Is singing jier'songs of 
rejoicing and life Is everywhere. ,

"Our work hero is on the Suhday 
platform to lecture and give messages, 
and Friday evenings' at the home Of 
Brother Parker, to hold a seance for 
the benefit of the Spiritualist Church.

Our love to all friends. •
MARY T. LONGLEY.

829 Clement Street, j . • • 
San Francisco, till -Mar^h,

A VIVID PICTURE DRAWN.

In Reference to the Grund aud Be
neficent Work of -Mrs. .Catherine 
McFarlin at LaCrosse,, Wis.—Sho 

, is a Prominent Lecturer and Me- 
dlum, anti Has Organized a School 
Where She Takes in the. Un- 

• churched, Unorganized aud Unla
beled. . ' •"■,

states, and I rejoice at their progress. 
The West Side Church is'making won
derful progress. The month of De
cember we had for our lecturer ano? . 
message-bearer that powerful worked-' 
Mrs. Edith McCrosson. On Sunday, 
Dec. 21, we celebrated Christmas, and 
baptismal of children, with the spir
itual ritual, and the crowning with 
pure white flowers, " Blessed are the 
tiny buds of the human family, for 
to them we must ipok for the bauner 
bearers of the future years. Jan. 4 
the official board of Ohio met at our 
church for a business session with all 
the members present,’ except 0. B. 
Clark of Ashtabula. -

Sunday, the 5th, a mass-meeting 
was held all day, and 'a great success 
it was. Brother G.' H, Brooks, who 
Is now filling an engagement with the™ 
First Church of this city, was with 
us morning and afternoon,1 and his 
glorious spiritual thoughts wfefeas 
leaven unto the audience.' "‘

In the various services Sunday the 
different members oP'the board, lec
tured or gave messages, and much 
good will be the result. i<Hon. Wm. 
Strong, that eloquent! speaker from 
Hamilton, Canada with also present. 
This society has engafefed him for Jan
uary, with Mrs. Susftnne' Harris as 
message-bearer. <! a '"I

On Sunday evening fourteen new 
members were formally fallen In with 
the ritual service performed by the 
writer, and others. ■' '' :

Our audiences have filled our 
-church on Sunday evening to over
flowing, and never was the'society-in 
such a prosperous -.condition. The 
officers elected for the ensuing year:, 
H. E. Boerstler, president; J. Ft 
Kruge, vice-president; •■ John Back
man, secretary1; Mrs. Lucas, assistant 
secretary; Mrs. Susanna Harris, treas
urer. Trustees, Mrs. L. A. Grove, 
Mr. Zebold, Mr. Hess and Mrs. Mc
Lean. ■ _ '

On Jan. 2nd I was called to Newark, 
Ohio,-, to perform the funeral service 
of Mrs. Al. F. Yountz, the beautiful 
daughter of Chas. F...and AtuiaL. 
Glenn. She was1 married Aug. 21, 
1907, at the cottage of .her, parents In 
Lily Dale, N. Y., and passed to spirit 
life Dec. 31. . \

Their beautiful hpme was filled 
with relative! and loving friends. The 
parents and brother, as well as the 
arisen sister, were in touch with the 
truths of Spiritualism' and spirit re
turn. H. E. BOERSTLER, _ 
Pres.West Side Spiritualist Church.

Physical culture is to be the feature 
of a nomsectarian Sunday School (as 
set forth in the Chicago Examiner) to 
be established in La Crosse by the 
Rev. Catherine McFarlin. The meet
ings will be held weekly, and will be 
along the line of good morals without 
reference to creed. '

Rev. McFarlin says a clean mind 
goes hand la hand with a healthy 
body, and proposes demonstrate ;
that her physical" i ref idea will' 
do much to advance moral inter
ests of her pupils.

Mrs. AlcFarlln As'a student of the!, 
new thought school. She is a Spirit
ualist pud is' In charge hSre as pastor 
of the Spiritualistic' congregation. 
She is a woman of wide learning, and 
has advocated her vlews'upon the re
lation of a well poised body and-mind 
to a pure sou) ,qpon the lecture plat
form in Chicago,Milwaukee, St. Paul 
and other large cities.

Mrs. McFarlin iri-In LoCrosse 'now, 
she says, to be near her. mother, who 
Is eighty-nine yearn old and lives 
at Plainview, Minp., a short distance 
from La Crosse. , ■ -Y. ,

“While I know thVvS many sympa
thizers in thia work,” said/ Mrs, Mc
Farlin, “I gin alone in Inaugurating 
this Sunday school. ’. - /

“Religion and Belief Different.”
“In the first/place, I believe there 

is a vast different between religions 
and beliefs. I believe it is the reli
gious tendency In ,jn0n apd women 
which inspires them" to higher and 
nobler thoughts'and deeds'. Sect has 
little to do with It, and even in some 
cases may be detrimental,Tn a way, 
to the attainment of the highest men- 

Tnl and spiritual ideals.
“Radical views upoh creeds among 

parents keep hundreds of children 
away from Sunday School, and it is 
my aim to establish a Sunday School 
where creed and sect will be set aside 
and the object will be to teach high 
morals, high-mlndedness aud sppirit- 
ual ideals.

"I believe the first requisite to 
higher moral and spiritual ideals is a 
well-poised body and mind. The 
nearer physical perfection one is, the 
nearer realization aro the ideals and 
higher thoughts we believe so essen
tial to happiness upon this earth and 
In the land to come.

"I expect to open my Sunday School 
with fancy drills, physical culture ex
ercises and singing. The training of 
the body is intended to prepare the 
way for assimilation of the higher 
thoughts it Is my purpose to instill 
into the minds of my pupils.

To Cultivate Originality.
"At each meeting ot this school the 

pupils will be asked to express an 
original thought along some higher 
Idehl. If this Is impossible at first, 
they will be asked to quote something 
lofty from tho writings oLthe famous 
authors. During the week they will 
keep in touch With the world’s events 
and current bappenlsgs, aud each 
Bunday shall be expected to be able 
to answer questions upon what the 
world is doing. - • ■

“I believe many children are denied

COMPRISING all tUfrii 
laics to tho protfow d

With A Ltrs or rite Authox. Ptrficr md Motor by Psm1 
EcKLett. including variorum notes by-GuUot, Wench, Mllnun,’.'fis.

English Churchman,"andother scholars.'

T
HIS volume contains Ciesos'scomplete Thr^opical writings, separate from] 

his other works; and Is, to use bls own language, "an enquiry Into the’ 
human WWW of the progress and establishment, of Christianity "—showing wArsJ 
where.'and how It originated: uho were Its founders: and uhai werojho sentiments 
character, manners, numbers, and condition of tho primitive Christians.

Gibbon's Vindication <rt the I Sib and I bib chapters of his Hilary from the 
tacks of bls Christian opponents. Is roprlntod’wrWiH from the original edition / ■ 
of his Miictllantovs Works, edited by Lord Sheffield. In 1786. It effocttl 
ally arid forever silenced his detractors who. being vshqulahod in argu
ment, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of infidelity. '. -• k,'

• All that can bo said by Christians In heard toiho Originof Christi’ 
arity Is reprinted from tho valuable notes of Dbah Milhaw, Wbnck, 
Guizot, and other eminent Christian historians who hare edited

It Is proftiuljIlllilriM attk auot llluitre-
Ikai, lepisiscky Iha radons, ud staring Is
■an wan all Ilie avttaily the BIHs Su.

The Warfare of Science

A History of the Warflare of Science with Theology tn Christendom.
By ANDREW D. WHITE, LL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. 8vo. Cloth, 
F1V# Dollars. For Sale at This Office.
In these -two large volumes are combined information that the reader 

oouid not find in the libraries of the world in fifty years. It shows the con
stant and determined opposition of Theology to the advancement that has 
been made in every branch of Science. To the Student it is indlspensible. 
Every Free Thought Speaker should have it. It should circulate in every 
community. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases tbs' authority, 
showing the persistency- of Tb-Jno y- in fighting new and advanced ideas ia 
8cien<u> 0 , . a

"THE WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THEOLOGY" is undoubt
edly the most complete, careful, conscientious, able and bravely impair 
tial history of the subject ever written. The exactness and reliability 
of its facts and citations are unquestioned. Its vast scholarly research 
is amazing. It contains just the information the student and thinker 
needs, and so indexed and tabulated that it is handy as a dictionary 
when one wishes to refer to some special point or topic.

These two large volumes, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on receipt of the price, $5.00.
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this privilege,, and that it will help 
them to a broad understanding; will

A Good Man Passed to Spirit Life.
■ Earth Ib always lonelier whenever 

a good man or a good woman drops 
from the ranks of humanity". Many 
hearts, widely separated by distance,, 
will be saddened to know that Riley 
Johnson passed through the Gates 
Eternal early Sunday morning, Jan. 
19th, from fils home on the Lily Dale 
Assembly grounds. _ His wornout body 
was laid to rest In nearby Laona on 
Jan. 21st. More than .-puce in the 
closing days of the 195?. camp fears/ 
were voiced that “Riley will not be 
with us next year.” No face was Jiet- 
ter known there than .was his. Each 
recurring season for twenty years or 
more had found him at some post of 
responsibility, generally that of . gate
keeper, where It was his to welcome 
the coming and bid cheery God-speed 
to the departing visitors, Though his 
form had bent beneath the burden of 
years and time had furrowed his 
features, yet his’ heart was young. 
Factions came and went in the man
agement of the Assembly, but he was 
trusted and honored :by them ..all. 
Successive presidents?ajld boards of 
directors passing ih uhbrefiftn /proces
sion found his fidelity never wavered 
and his word was hjsYdni Proud 
of the confidence bestowed ilpon -him, 
he always proved wpHh^J?>f it. So 
zealous was he to duty1, that‘bix'o’clock 
in the morning often' foiind him at 
his post which he mahy'ffihes would 
not volutarlly leave’ until‘after 10 
p. m. None knew his tyofttfiness bet
ter than the treasurer's' 'St the As
sembly. The praises Sf prominent of
ficials were more widely' .bung, but 
note exceeded his faithfufiibss at his 
humbler post And Bp ^iiod night 
to the loving husbaM, Toya! father, 
upright citizen, hOlpful9'- neighbor, 
honest officer and royKl-lidarted broth
er, until we all meet in fire morning 
dawn which his eyes H&ve steady wei-

-comed. DR. GEO. B. WARNE.

teach them what the world Is doing 
and Inspire them with what they'may 
themselves accomplish.

"I shall always make good, clean 
morals one of the primary teachings 
of my classes, for upon this I believe 
depends the success of the entire vent
ure. One cannot be mentally and 
spiritually clean w.lth unclean morals, 
nor can one be morally clean with an 
unclean body. For this reason J at
tach much importance to my physical 
culture department.

Expression Part of Plan,

“I believe that in every man and 
woman there are original, lofty 
thoughts if they could but be taught 
to express'them, and to try to bring 
out these thoughts J propose to bold 
once a month or once in two months 
an entertainment in which my classes 
shall participate. They will be ex
pected to present themselves and 
their ideas before the others, and I 
hope to teach them’ the art of expres
sion. Training in expression brings 
from the mind what physical culture, 
dancing and othbr exercises bring with 
the body.

‘‘I have made no particular plans 
for^the preliminary organization ot 
my classes other than the announce
ment, but I expect no difficulty In 
securing as many pupils aS I can at
tend to. My Sunday School wilt oped 
at 11 o’clock’in the morning, ana if 
pupils of sectarian Sunday Schools de
sire/ to attend and go to their own 
churches later It will be possible for 
them to do so.” ' .

44 Addresses and Answers to His Critics
A portly volume containing reports 

ot the noted Colonel’s lectures, ad
dresses, and answers to critics. It is 
spicy reading, and will give pleasure 
to thousands of Spiritualist's and Free
thinkers, who will find entertainment

and Instruction combined in his in
comparable presentation of the truth 
as it appeared to him. The book con
tains an immense amount of matter, 
and is sold at a mere nominal price 
- Price, postpaid, only $1.00.

Two Excellent Spiritual Books
From the Pen of the Qifted Inspirational Author, 

■ CARLYLE PETERSILEA.
These books from the pen of the no ted musician, medium and 'author, 

Carlyle Petersilea, whose writings have been read and prized by thous
ands of readers of*The Progressive Thinker, will assuredly be enjoyed by 
all who read them. They are intense ly spiritual and of absorbing interest 
from beginning to end. .

06EAN1DES
A Psychical Novel.—Price Paper, 

• .- Cover, 50 Cents.
This great novel is written with a 

distinct purpose, to set forth certain 
phases of spirit life and experience, 
ae related to the gifted and inspired

MARY ANNE WEW
Wife, Mother, Spirit, Angel.—Neal 

Cloth Cover, Price $1.00.
This great work relates the expert*' 

enoes ot a young wife and mother, 
early called' to the portals of death. 
It is very jealls^c, and the narrative 
is charmingly natural, and beautifulauthor. The question' of soul mateh ... . __  _______

or of the united male and female con- in its tone of sweetness. It brings

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

By Emma Rood Tuttle. This vol
ume contains the best, poems of the 
author, and some of the best popular 
songs with the music by -eminent 
composers. Tbe poems are admirably 
adapted for recitations.- 225 pages, 
beautifully bound. Price $1.

Wants to Arouse Spiritualists to 
' Action^ - -

.To the Editor: There come times 
in'the affairs ^pf life when action Is 
demanded. The crisis is now. upon us 
as Spiritualists, to, .awaken from our 
lethargy, or we as an’prganization are 
going to feel :the results of our in- 
jpctlon. We have, every advantage 
that could.be desired. As for talent, 
our. line of leaders can not be sur
passed. . Our finances .compare favor
ably with any other -class of people. •:

We feel also there is an advance in 
the general intelligence of .the laity. 
We also know we have the only reUr 
gious belief ■ that can demonstrate 
what ,we profess, We' may well feel 
proud of out success, but we must not 
cease to make further effort. Growth 
and development are demanded if we 
would hold our position.. We should 
not bo satisfied with mediocrity. We 
should continue to work, and with ac
tion come growth and Improvement.

, In the matter of lleratare we are 
not taking the _ advantage the case 
merits. Our periodical publications 
aro limited, and it behooves us as a 
class to give our-support to their 
maintenance, and make them worthy 
of the cause they profess. Many of 
our Spiritualistic friends do not take 
any of-our publications, consequently 
spiritual improvement is retarded by 
such neglect. ' . •

CYRUS SANDERS. -.
Ashley, Ohio.

etituting the completed ego or angel. 
Is advanced as a vital truth of spirit 
experience in the higher realms. The 
{work radiates a good Spiritual influ
ence, and is very interesting. -

It is a spiritual book for Spiritual
ist*, and interesting for everyone.

that other world very near to tisj tha 
comfort it brings to those bereaved 
ot the dear ones of the home and fam
ily. is beyond one's power to describe. 
AH 'readers will be charmed with it 
as well as spiritually aided and up*
lifted.

A Work of Immense Importance..

In the Light of Ancient Wisdom and Modern Science,
BY LOUIS ELBE. '

This is the authorized translation of avallacle evidence hitherto to be 
the famous took which has been ere- found .only In the most scattered ana 
ating so wide a stir in scientific and inaccessible forms. With great care 
religious circles throughout France, and exactness M. Elbe has arranged 
under the title "La Vie Future.'' It a plain statement of ths discoveries, 
will be received with equal interest theories, and Ideas of the greatest in** 
here, and will arouse very general dis- vestigators together with his own lllu- 
cusslon, as the subject is one engaging ~* ” ' 3 •
not only scientists but laymen in ever-
increasing numbers. .

The fundamental question of the

minating views and comments, and a 
mass of authentic information regard
ing the beliefs of tho primitive races.

The book is divided into two parts, 
the first part being devoted to tha’’Immortality of the "Soul” has dis- . ____ ___  „__

turbed the great thinkers of all ages, Ideas of tho Survival as considered by, 
and for the solution ot this eternal the Primitive races, and the second'to 
enigma humanity still seeks in vain. Deductions drawn from the Fund**

This volume offers for the first time mental sciences. With Portrait ot 
a complete presentation ot all the the author. Frio® 51.10: postage IH.
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momentous time ot the world’s 
Larkin, the great Astronomer 
greatest Books bf the present 
415 North Fremont avenue, 
14 cents. ..

standard books on 
PSYCHIC DEVELOPMENT,

EBOOK

‘fl DWELLER ON TWO FLEETS.”

Address with stamped addressed en
velope, J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 24 strath* 
more Road, Brookline, Mass.

CLAIRVOYANT READINGS, Mental 
ind Magnetic Healing. - Charges for 
.line only. Readings by mall. 3 or 4 
juestlons personally answered by mull 
for twenty cents. WILLIAM FRED- 
’OIUCK KEELER, 3637 Prospect ave., 
'leveland, O. When in the city a call 

will be appreciated.

8020 Indiana Avenue. 
CONSULT HIM.

Any thirteen of the Fourteen Pre
mium Books you may order, price 
$4.55. .

Lastly, all these Fourteen Premium

The Celestial Messenger.
A new 32-puge spiritual magazine, 

with illumhruted cover. Issued Weekly 
by the Psychical Publishing Co., at 932 
Telegraph avenue. Oakland. Cal. Sub
scription price until April 1st will be 
One Dollar n Year, or Ten VcbIn per 
copy. After that date, Two Dollars 
a Year. Subscribe, now or send ton 
cents for sample. '

PSYCHO-ClMill VOYANT HE WINGS 
by mail on all affairs of life, 50 cents. 
Questions answered. Mrs. L. J. Will
iams, Beaver Dam, Wis., 122 Fourth st.

FOR US CENTS and stamp I will send . 
Tull reading and answer questions, f 
bend date of birth. Mrs. Road, 570 *• 
Sierra St., Los Angeles, Cal. '■,...

I MRS. B. M. HITCHCOCK will answer S 
, , questions for 25c, Send own handwriting and ' 
look of hair. Full roading, II. Fern Hid, Pieroe Co.. Wash

FRED P. EVANS.
Noled Medium for

Slaf ewrit ing, Clairvoyance, Etc/ 
Interviews dally from 1(1 to 1. Roadings anditZ 

“Vinani by mail may be obtained by wrifinv to
Mr. cyans for nanlculare. Famous bookfoz 
8Ulo-wrlUnr, U.K, while they last, AUdrase

FHKD F, BVANK.'
7V2SSacramento.Strom. Suu Francisco bai

IF YOU AKE IN TROUBLE, Doubt 
>r Anxiety over personal or business 
natters, consult J. H. FLETCHER, 
onsultiuK Psychic, (I Went 107th Si., 
<ew York. Consultation by mail One 
Jollnr, Tel. 3404 Hirer, Scud for Clr- 
tilnr.

From the Spirit Side of Life
“Many of the so-called Christian fathers, popes, cardinals and priests of 

the mother church, as well as many of the bishops and priests of the Prot
estant faith, are still at the head of similar organizations in spirit life, 
and are faithfully working to propagate the errors they/taught iu earth 

life.” ;

Not man in the singular or egotis
tical number, but man in his collective 
condition including his companion, Uis 
equal and better half—woman—and 
also everything below them in Nature; 
for is not man a microcosm of Nature, 
a world within himself.

When in the earth body I was a 
student of Nature and investigated (as 
far as my time and means would per
mit), all that came under my mind’s 
comprehension. I was also a student 
of Biblical lore, but not an acceptor 
of all its teachings. I read and com
pared its chapters with other readings, 
with the idea of making it accord and

knowledge to man and exposed the 
fraud an3 forgery by which priestcraft 
has held man in its toils. '

Think you that the minds who com
posed and proclaimed those doctrines 
and beliefs, and thereby 1 acquired 
power over mind, ceased to teach and 
promulgate them after entering spirit 
life? Oh, no; for there they united

about with their own peculiar learned 
ignorance; ’. . They - da: hot desire to 
learn or io know the truth, Tor op 
earth as in spirit land the truth means 
the relinquishment of their, power 
over mind, thereby, placing themselves 
in their own proper condition among

-men. . . ' -• • '. ■ -■
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correspond with the teachings of Na- j 
ture; and hence 1 am enabled to quote 
from other books, for the memory of ’ 
what man has rend and studied in the, 
earth life remains with the spirit 
man. : J .......
. Was man created or formed out of 

the ground, and has he had only a 
brief existence of less than 6,000 
years? Truth aud Nature answers, 
No!-—for it required-ages, untold ages 
Of time to prepare ahd .spiritualize 
matter in order that it might be made 
pure and fit wherewith to clothe a 
soul. Not an individual soul, but dual 
o.r mated souls; for in the first chap
ter of your so-called sacred book we 
read: “Male and female made he 
TjIEM, and blessed THEM and .said 
unto them be fruitful and multiply 
and replenish the earth and subdue IL 
and have dominion over everything 
thereon.’’ ' ......... . '

Since entering spirit life my student 
qualities and desires, have not abated 
In the least, but have been augmented, 
and desire to know has been .rekin
dled, and happily for man, he there 
finds all nnd everything required to 
stimulate the mind and satisfy its 
longings and tp Incite investigation 
and study. "
' Every book worthy of study found 

on earth is also found over there.- 
Dupllcates of every instruments to fa
cilitate study known to man are there, 

_ and many which man has not yet 
prepared himself to receive..
, The means of acquiring knowledge 
are accessible to mind just In propor
tion to its desire to know; but no mind 
Is forced or urged beyond its desire. 
The,law holds the same in the more 

‘progressed spheres as on earth or In 
the darker homes ot the lower sphere.

The majority of mankind has very 
crude Ideas of man both as a-mortal 
man dwelling on earth, and as a spirit 

’map dwelling in another world. Chris
tianity with its bible hits’done more

with other minds of like character as 
themselves, formed organizations, 
hamlets and'^llages, built churches, 
appointed priests and leaders, retained 
or gained more power over their ad
herents as they entered spirit life, and 
then used Them as controlling messen
gers to return and influence mortal 
mind, and through their pulpit medr 
diutns proselyte to their cause. . ,

’ You may not be willing to accept 
as truth’ the statement that many of 
the. so-called Christian fathers, popes, 
cardinals and priests of the mother 
church, as well as many of the 
bishops .and priests of'the Protestant 
faiths; are still at the head of simi
lar organizations Ip spirit life, and 
are faithfully “working to propagate 
.the errors they taught in earth life, 
with their watchmen ready and wait
ing for every creedal soul passing the 
gate.'of death, that none may escape, 
their numbers be increased both here 
and there. .

■ You have but a crude idea of man 
as a spirit, or of life in the spirit 
world. The lower sphere In spirit
land is but the corresponding states 
of life on earth. The same selfish 
motives .rule. The same of similar 
forms of government are found in its 
Cities, towns and surrounding coun
try. Thousands of spirit men and 
women dwell among you, here on 
earth. In truth, , this lower sphere is 
in all respects a duplicate of life here.

Can you not accept as truth that 
continuous life knows no change, has 
no break in its chain?

Does the sleep of a night make any 
’ change in individual man, or make 

any change in his prospects and 
plans? Then why should the short 
sleep of Death change the disposition 
or character of any person? If you 
have formed certain likes and dis
likes, and had fixed habits of life 
here, why should you not carry those 
likes_and habits with you and grav- 
Itate~to those home to which they

toward creating this condition than all 
other .causes combined.

Your story of creation as related In 
Genesis is but a crude retelling of an 
ancient record made by man. in his 
unenlightened days, and not truthfully 
rendered at that, but garbled and mu
tilated to suit the lower c^ass of mind 
to whom it was given, and this by a 
more modern priesthood for Its own 
selfish purposes.

Allow us to quote for your Instruc
tion and comparison from an
other bible, older by hundreds of years 
than your own (yet not the original): 
"The earth was covered with flowers, 
the trees bent under their fruit, thou
sands of animals sported over thee 
plains, and many birds in the air, 
when Brahma perceived that the time 
had come for the creation of man to 
Inhabit this dwelling'pliice.
' “He drew frorii the 'great soul, from 

tlie pure, essence; a germ of life with 
which he animated the two persons 
whom be. made male and female, that 
Is proper for reproduction. Mo ani
mals and plants, and he gave them 
conscience and speech, which rendered 
them superior to all he had yet cre
ated, but inferior to the angels and to 
God.

“He .distinguished the man by 
strength shape and majesty, and 
named him Adima, or the first man. 
The woman received grace, gentleness 
and beauty; and he named her Heva, 
of what completes life. Therefore in 
giving Adima a companion the Lord 
perfected the life bestowed on him, 
and in thus establishing tbe conditions 
under which humanity was about to 
be born, he proclaimed in earth and 
in heaven the equality of the woman 
with, the man."

Which picture do you prefer, this 
Tecord of’ancient man, or the garbled 
story in Genesis given to the so-called 
Jewish’nation?’ ’ . ~ , : ... •

Man has no records by which he 
can prove that such a nation of peo
ple as he nowjptyles the “Hebrew na
tion,” ever existed prior to the day's 
of the tribal chief whom he now calls 
David, the king, the man after (hl«( 
God’s own heart.. There are no rec
ords outside of your bible by’ which 
you can prove the existence of the in
dividuals named therein. Close your

Bite# Premium List
Read Carefully, as We. Introduce a New Pre
mium. Book,-Which Is Extremely Valuable.

Have Vou Read 
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ID deserts and ' darkness for. ages
. they’ll;,roam,—r jy I, .. . '

E’er seeking bqt i finding no true 
_spirit1 home;. 7’i- ’ .

First Maminop they worshipped, but 
now in despair

They’re watching .their, gold. though 
\ - they dwell, over there. . . ’

Ambition and power .with sliver and
' gold, . ..;'.. ' . ’

A life of true pleasure doth never un
. fold;,.. ' 5i??- r '

No treasures are: stored, only anguish 
and care, .

No friends do they find though they 
dwell over there.-

Then choose ye the path you will walk 
in on earth, . ’ '

To sorrow or pleasure earth life will 
give birth; 4

You can dwell In a home so peaceful 
and fair, • ' -

Or in darkness may live though you 
dwell over there. .

Mid flowers and fruit, or in desert 
- alone, . . • ’

A mansion may build, or a cave be 
your home; -. •

Surrounded by friends, or with Giant 
Despair,

You build your own house when you 
dwell over there. •■

Thus we'describe the state dr con
dition of thousands of these priestly 
leaders of men after entering, spirit 
life; and again we ask, which will 
ye choose, “a home so peaceful and 
peaceful and fair, or a cave for your 
home with Giant Despair?'' '

Ne'er before in you/ era have such 
golden moments, such glorious oppor
tunities, such free spirit help, such co-

correspond? v * .
What do you know in relation to 

countries foreign to your, own, or 
even of the distant parts of tliatcoun- 
try in which you reside;?, Only what 
books and returning travelers relate. 
Should, not the (ale accord with your 
preconceived ideas, or the mind be 
not able to comprehend, you cast it 
aside.as unworthy of belief.

It is only a few short years since 
man accepted the truth of spirit re--. 
turn and learned that he could 
commune with those who had passed 
through;-the portal of Death. You 
read of"many visiting spirits (in 
your book) and you accept and 
believe tire messages given, but they 
were'called “the Angels of God,” and 
the days in which they came were 
styled the days of miracles. Your 
priestly teachers say that those days 
belong to the past and that death 
leads to that land from which no 
soul ever returns. To-day, however, 
thosands ask; Why can they not 
come as'In the days that are past? 
And you who are Spiritualists, who 
know how and have the proof of 
spirit return, should be prepared not 
only to answer the question but 
through and by the silent hour and 
the home circle convince every seek
ing mind. ’ -

We now come to you as travelers 
fron^ a distant land and assure you 
that the priestly teachings of to-day 
are erroneous, and. false.

At ho . time and nowhere has the 
All Spirit revealed the all of its word, 
and written If in a book to be the 
law ahd-the guide of man. As all in 
nature is governed by the' law ot 
spirit, miracles or that above spirit 
did. not and cannot exist. Marvels, 
or .that which Is marvelous, exists 
only by reason,of man’s ignorance of 
law, and investigation dissipates 
them, even as the dew disappears be
fore the morning sun.

^Ve as-before said, are simply trav
elers' returning from that land 
toward which your daily life is. lead
ing you, and who so well qualified as 
they who ..escaped creedal bondage 
here find who. have.progressed in de
gree over there,' to instruct the mind 
And tell of "life In the land where , 
they now dwell? Remember that we

book, search outside its lids and no
where can you find the indisputable 
proofs so eagerly and so faithfully 
sought at the present time.

How, then, you ask,.have these, 
many and .varied beliefs and religions 
been kept before man, and have had 
such influence over mortal mind?

By giving to other minds the right 
” to think for you and then revering 

their thought and teaching. By, at 
'their command, accepting the. book 
as the word of a personal God and be
lieving their statement that no other 
word could Jie given, thereby making 
it an object of worship or adoration; 
and last, but not least, by and through 
spirit influence over mortal mind.

We, In return, would ask. Why the 
book and its priests are losing their 
hold over mind? Why their power Is 
Waning and mind is regaining its free

, dom? Because the progressed spirit 
• world has by the light of truth opened 
a pathway’between earth and heaven, 
and brought tho message of continu
ous life to many; also because science 
through spirit influence has given

■ Tftily.the world has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals ot 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN; 
critically, examine the history of Spir
itualism; look here and there, in 
every nook and cotter of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer made in reference to these 
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS..' They constitute a wonder
fully, valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum, -All are substantially 
bound and neatly printed, and those 
Who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM. p '

We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from. ■ .

_ Apy one of the Premium Books you 
may order, price 25 cents. This 
is .the price, remember, when you 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con- 
iiection with a yearly subscription. 
The paper one year and one Premium 
Book, $1.25.

operative companionship been offered 
to man. He can think and speak in 
freedoni, and can act his thought and 
speecli so long as he does not invade 
the rights of his fellow man. — - 

The progressed spirit world- Is ac
tive to-day in refuting and exposing 
biblical errors and church, teachings. 
Science has in a measure released 
mind from their tolls, am),opened .the ■ 
gate of ‘knowledge. . In consequence 
thereof man has dfttlmes (almost un
consciously to himself), formed condi
tions for spirit return. Then as truth 
and knowledge enter the mind, desire 
increases, and we hasten to feed de
sire where truth will be accepted.
4 Therefore we come to you in this 
imperfect way and ask you to co-op
erate in teaching the Motherhood of 
AU Spirit, the sisterhood of woman, 
and the brotherhood of man. That 
earth life is but a state of probation, 
a preparatory school to fit one for 
life in the spirit world. -That pro
gression adheres to every soul, and 
though as .'in the case of individual) 
persons, as well as nations, , retrogres
sion may seem to appear, still pro
gression is the law of spirit and must 
prevail. All that was good and true, 
all that wap beneficial to man in the 
past is yoprs now.J'Yours, if you ac
cept ft and use it for your own good 
and the benefit of future man.
x Study’and see if you can analyze 
mind. .Your mind'is your own, an at
tribute or possession of the soul. Ask 
what is imagination,'that quality of 
the mind which enables you to soar 
away and bring before mind distant 
scenes,to see friend's who are not near, 
and by the" aid of' thought com
munion with them. Ask of mind what

now dwell in the second or that which 
is called the home sphere. That, we 
have every means at our disposal to 
attain knowledge to the full extent of. 
qur desire and curability to compre
hend, .and receive tile truth, and that 
which—we so obtain we .can through 
the hapd or lips of a medium, or spirit 
still in the body, give to you, but un
der the same law of earnest desire to 
know. Of course it would be some
what more convincing to mind could 
we stand before you and speak-' 
through our o_wn life/ as we will be 
enabled to do in the near future, 
when man on earth forms conditions 

•in which to meet his spirit friends, 
and which repulse the enemies, of 
man. Then will we be able to ■give 
you more minute descriptions of bur 
homes and their surroundings, our 
temples, our schools, our libraries, 
those instruments of which you as 
yet know not their use"; musical in
struments.of which you have not 
heard the sound; our occupations, 
the routine of our daily life; all and 
in all that aids In making bright, 
happy and lovable continuous life in 
spirit spheres. Also more vivid de
scription of life In the lowest sphere, 
to aid you In warning other minds of 
the fruit of selfishness and sin.

THE STORY OF THE GREAT 
map aud description thereof, its won 
12,000 years ago, and the light and 
lews of to-day is worth more to the 
and even the general reader, than 
say nothing on the many topics of 
deeply every school of thought in this 
tory; This book is endoreed by Prof, 
scientist; he regards It as one of the 
Address MRS. M. E. M. OLIVER, No. 
Angeles, Cal. Price $2.00; postage

ATLANTIS, aud the accompanying 
derful and advanced civilization of 
lesson it gives forth upon the prob-.,; 
historian, the statesman, the student,1 
many times the price of the book—to 
which it treats, sufficient to interest

No premium books will be sent out 
unless the order Is accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker; but, if you order more 
than one book, the price Is as fol
lows:

■Any two of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you niay order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.15...

Any four of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Fourteen Premium 
Books yow may order, price$1.75.

Any six jof the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of (the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.45,

Any fight of Wie Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.80.

Any nino of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.15.

Any tenix>f-tho Fourteen Jreinium 
Books you may order, price $3.50.

Any eleven of tlie Fourteen Premi
um Books you may order, price $3.85. 

■ Any twelve of the'.Fourteen Premi
um Books you maj'order, price $4.20.

Books, $4.00. - —
Remember, we have to pay the 

postage on all these books’, leaving us 
only about $3.00 for FOURTEEN as 
valuable’books as can be found that 
treat of Spiritualism or Occult sub
jects. The whole world never saw 
the like before. We have had to 
increase the price of these books a 
few cents in consequence of the rise 
in the price of paper.. .

Bear in mind that every order for a 
•Premium Boqk must be accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for The Progressive Thinker, which 
is $1. We repeat that the world has 
never seen the like of it before.
OUR .FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE

PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00.
The following is the list of titles of 

the Fourteen Premium Books:
1—The .Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in tfie Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3—The Enclycopedia of Death, and 

Life in tbe Spirit World, Vol. 8.
These three volumes have been pre

pared by J. R. Francis. They con
tain invaluable data.

4—-Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Oc
cultism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten. .

5—The Next World Interviewed, 
by Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remark
able medium.

6—The Occult Life of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, a medium of rare 
gifts,

7—A Wanderer In the Spirit 
Lands. Translated by A. Farnese, a 
wonderful English medium.

8—The Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science, by HudsonTuttle.

9—Seers of the Ages, or Spirit
ualism Past and. Present, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. -- ■

10—The Great Debate Between 
Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

11—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea.

12—Gems of Thought, by Seven
teen leading authors.

13—The Unknowp Life of Christ, 
wlfh thirteen illustrations.

14—Interwoven, Spirit Messages 
from a Son to a Mother.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
If you want ONLY ONE Premium 

Book, the price is 25 cents. After 
paying postage thereon, the book at 
that price 1b practically a gift to our 
subscribers. At that price only one 
book will be sent out. All orders for 
one or more Premium Books must 
be accompanied with a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker 
Where more than one Premium Book 
Is desired, see the terms mentioned 
above.

THE GREAT WORK is Vol. ill., 
of the “Harmonic Berles." it makes 
clear tbe Way ot Mastership. , This 
is the Way that leads to Individual 
Liberty here aud hereafter.

Every Intelligent man and woman 
who is seeking for Spiritual Truth 
should read THE GREAT WORK. 
Why? Because: .

1. It teaches the .Constructive 
Process of Spiritual "Development 
wherefly we may communicate with 
our spirit friends without becoming 
Mediums.

2. It explains the most mysterious 
and fascinating phenomena of human 
life simply and clearly.

3. It presents a new array of dem
onstrated facts which prove that

Clairvoyance—Cloth bound, 160 pages. 
Teaches how to see spirits, read the 
future and past, the crystal, develop 
seerahlp. 'An Inspired book’—Pro
gressive Thinker. “A revelation. — 
Light, London. "Clearest clew of Clair
voyance yet presented."—W. J. Colville. 
“Enoch Making"—Lilian Whiting tn 
Chicago Inter-Ocean. I .
from 12.00). 41.60. ,

Auras nnd Colors—A fascinating sub
ject brilliantly treated, with a lexicon 
of color meanings. A three thousand 
edition just published to supply the 
great demand.. Price 50 cents.

Bend moneys to J. C. F. GRUMBINE, 
24 Strathmore Road, Brookline, Mass.

MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship, 
is the Constructive Road to Spiritual ■ 
Unfoldmeuf, aud that it is open Ito all 
who elect to travel it.

4. Its author speaks from ■ th» 
standpoint of one who has “had the 
personal experience nnd made the 
demonstration." , '

5. It presents to the world a Mor- j 
al Philosophy so simple and exact 
that it may be understood by a child, 
and yet so profound as to meet the/v 
deepest and most exalted demands pf 
the human soul. I

It will be sent post-paid to any .’ad
dress on receipt of $2.00,. Address, 
Department P. T. . ' . 1
THE INDO-AMERICAN BOOK CO.

28 N. Kedzie Ave., Chicago.

The Best Stock of These Beautiful 
Flowers

BRAND’S NEW CREATIONS.
Last summer we named and described 

364 kinds in our new 36 page Catalog; 
Among them Moses Hull, Judge Ed
monds, Andrew Jackson Davis, Flor
ence Nightingale, Frances Willard and 
many other world-beaters. If you want 
the best, send for Catalog. 44 yours In 
business. O. kb BRAND # SON,

Faribault, Minn.

.......................  -- , MISS M. B. HEDRICK, Payable. 810 Sehenuer- 
Prlce (reduced horn street. Brooklyn, N. Y. Seances Tuesday^ 7

j and Fridays. 8 n. M. Ladles class and mystic f 
circle Wednesday afternoons C:39. Private I 
consultations dally. Phone 4400 W. Malli. Read/ 
lugs by mall. 82.00. ■

The Supernormal World.
A new and unique method of realizing 

an of one's psychical powers, normally 
and in a sane and scientific way. En
dorsed by hundreds.

CLARISSE HUMPHBEY-MULI.INS will 
glva clairvoyant readings by mall.

Send lock of hair and 11. Address, 
Whitewater, Wls. Be Sure to Read This, 

P1’»u':e»,L.,Louc:i». one ot die ,.«.l00l usyohla ?’lu»- ? ““»“>» S01ri.ua. X-ray” 10 
Cale all luteiuat disease*. A trial will oou vines 
you Nervous ozhausdon andh si vigor of coin 
«IU“ “uecesaluliy iron md, ># hundreds oau ms- 
। nd n*“«t a^u. bux. complexion, one

mp.l0,u’m™ leQ cenu in Hump.?, and you 
will recei ve a eorreoi diagnosis of your case tree 
litter1 dm’“l' ’« Z?A 1“ “Ul? lo wr“® your own letter. Dr. j. S. Loucks. Who lately passed 
continues to I mat the slot lurou<u my uiodlum- 
ship. Address all ettera io

FRAACES L. LOUCKS.
~ Sloneiiam, Mass.

governs it, and what law it governs 
all the attributes pf the soul. The 
great majority of mankind must an
swer, "I don’t know.” . *

Many will say,, “I read' my Bible. 
I listen to the. teachers who claim that 
they are sent of God;” but if they 
spoke truthfully, would say, “I give 
it no further thought,” ’ „

Oh, man, canst thou not perceive 
that the soul and not the heart, the 
inner self is the seat of the affections 
and the will, and mind Is the'servant 
of» the soul thfough which thought 
is generated and will clothed with 
power? Knowyou not'that Soul is 
the master, and sbul Js'God; M am,”' 
should be the’ platform upon which 
every soul should stand. ' I am a com
ponent part of the . whole,‘a man, 
clothed with a material body, ■ which 
itself is composed df thp all -Inynatnre. 
I am tor should be)’ the ruler of my 
own little tforld, guided only by the. 
experiences ofi the past and the un< 
Seen influences of the now. I should 
so govern as tq.be able to banish dis
ease of every nature and, make the 
body a fit dwelling place for a soul' 
capable of co-operation .with other 
souls and spirit guides for the good of 
humanity. . ; .

Could we impress these truths upon 
mind and thereby release' Anan from 
thraldom of the false teachings and. 
errors of the "past, our work would be 
done. But we see that time must 
yet roll on before man will be able 
to comprehend the truth that will 
make him free. ;" ; ,

The chains of ambition and error, 
superstition and Ignorance, have been’ 
so thoroughly riveted around mind, 
and the power of priestcraft and its 
many organizations both on earth, and 
in spirit land is so great, its watchful
ness so complete, its treasury on. earth 
so full ahd so readily, refilled, that 
time must paSs before man will awake 
to the.knowledge that he is living in 
mental slavery find will seek for that 
freedom which by birth is his.

A portion of mankind on being 116^

rational or .spiritualized. platform, but,. 
freed from tone.' class, of errors they;- 
deliberatelyi opw tbe defer of mind 
and. bind themselves to another class. 1 
. “If/isay they, "the teachings of the 
pasture false, if there was no act 
of creation within’ -a limited time 
through and by the spoken word of 
a personal God, then must all that re
lates to a future life’be also false.”

To enlighten these minds we must 
also labor. ’Tis true that death will 
open their eyes-and free the mind, but 
all should enter progression’s :falth 
while still in the form. They are our 
allies In so far as they combat the 
false'teachings of tile past, but in an
other sense they are giving aid and 
comfort to the enemy of man, and 
forming conditions whereby undevel
oped wandering, spirits- can still 
further enslave the mind.
• In. carrying on this war against 
priestcraft' and Its. numerous allies, 
you must remember that it is a war 
of love, not Of hate or persecution. 
Love, the man, but destroy every cita
del of superstition and selfish ignor
ance in which he dwells. If thine ene
my hunger, feefl him; if he thirst, give 
unto him pure water to drink; If be 
needs shelter, take him into thine own 
home and care for him. Are ye not 
all brothers of one parentage; the 
motherhood of All Spirit. '

■ How ean man contemplate the firm
ament above ahd allow the mind to 
compute the number and distance ot 
the suns in space, and then think or 
say that there is no design, no ruling 

•law there; and ask, "Were all these 
placed there: in order that man might 
have an existence. upon -this globe; 
and that-existence be but for a few

the controller of all In the past, tbi 
■present,'of that will be in the future

‘The fount of truth q’erflowing e’ei 
has been, '

And ‘ souls may drink, then drink 
again;

Its waters cure disease and sin, 
Release from every care and pain

The souls just from the body freed, 
The souls progressed from lower 

plane, .
For these pure waters feel their need, 

Both soul and body they sustain.

Psyeho-Tone System. 'I 
greatest Science of Healing extant.

8>*<«“ of Uenllas has A 
!nwl-»i\l.?eJ »ny Hfucly. and la replete In '< 

glYlng: a thorough ? ■
desvi Iptlon pl the Tone of Speech the* 
*'“■"’ of t'hemieal Relation of Colors, 
belf-HeuHng Simplified, Self-Healing- , 
Taught According to the Musical Noles. f

Send for circulars giving exhumation. ' 
Address Tho Schlatter School, Suite xr, 
Dugon & Stuart Bldg, Hot Springs, 
Arkansas.

Remember., that the leaders in erated'from this state of- mental slaw 
church organizations are wrapped ery cannot accept, of freedom upon a

short years of time? Oh, no, my 
friends, not time, but for eternity.
- Stop a moment.- .1 hear my medium 
say; ‘‘You use "the terms' design and 
law and they Jmply'a design and" a 
lawgiver." ’Tis true. But what is 
All Spirit , and of what is All; Spirit 
composed? - - Of "the living spirit or 

-soul life of the universe, of which 
every being, all that is or ever will be, 
is a component part. Each soul is a 
germ drawn front this’source, «n in
dividualized human being, and when 
progressed beyond th? cares of -an 
earth life; when its wdrk Is done ahd 
its mission! Julfllled, it becomes a co
operating part of the Infinite Whole, 
which manacalls God. Does not your 
book’ affirm that ye are Bods? ’ And 
if rightly interpreted nowhere would 
it speak offa God distinct or separated 
from the whole! Does not your book 
say. “Let US make inan inpUR image, 
after OUR likeness, and let them, (not 
him) have;dbminion over all that has 
been created?” ‘.Read and see.

Man’ dwelt on-othfer earths long be
fore this little World was born. There
fore, if truly rendered your book 
would read;?.. “Let us separate a germ 
from All Spirit iln order that man and 
woman may "dwell upon this earth 
which Is now prepared to clothe them 
with livlngHmatter; so they were 
clothed in the iimage’. of man. Male 
and female did the ‘gods clothe them.” 

We see’that some minds can com
prehend these truths, else they would 
fall fruitless to the ground. . Man, 

. therefore; in his spirit and In his ma
terial body is a microcosm, a -little 
world la himself an’epitome of the 
■great world—a soul, a man, a God, 
and in combination with other gods, 
a Creator.; Elohim,or.us, a,maker of 
.worlds. The- designer,'.the lawgiver.

The soul still dwelling in the form, 
May to this fount of truth, draw 
„‘near, . .

May daily drink at eve and morn 
Yet sweeter still the truth appear.

This fount bf life, of joy, of love,
This priceless boon to man is given, 

It flows from ^11 the spheres above, 
■ It flows to earth, direct from 

heav’n. '

Then draw ye near, each willing mind, 
’Fp.r all may drink, the strong the 

weak, ,
May drink .so oft the soul’s inclined, 

Progression's path you thus may 
seek.' -

While yet in earth life you win find
The, soul with peace and love o’er

' ’ flow, . ’ ■■ ' .
While truth and. good control the 

mind, ■
Their blessings shed wher’er you go.

Progressed on earth, in spirit home 
With Truth and Love you there will 

dwell; ,' ; ' '
From thenceAgain’ with friends you'll 

come, ...
And teach those here you loved so. 

wen, ■ ■/’, . '
Teach them to drink as you have done 

From this pure fount of truth and 
' Love,’ ■ . - ■

And whgfe^o’er Self the victor’s won, 
k . With, you they’41 dwqll in homes 

’’ 'above. ,.“. . .... - .

Given1 through the hand of Jas. H. 
Youngafid read .by the medium at 
Cassadaga;’Camp,’Lake .Helen,. Fla., 
Dgc 15, 1907 _

"THE INFORMER.

; - A Paper for Lyceums. ; " - 
A weekly paper .for. young Spirit-

ualists, containing the following de
partment: GeneraL.reading and co£ 
tributions, Lyceum Notes and . Re-
ports; Graded Departments of Work, 
including Weekly Lessons; Uncle 
John’s Talks; Brief and Short Stories. 
Single copy, one year in advance, 75c; 
Subscription, 6 months, advance, 40c;

Club rates.per year: (1J) or more 
to one address) 65 cents.

To Canada and fdreign addresses, 
$1.25. • ■ .' ■ . . ‘

Every Lyceum should have this pa
per on its tables, if they wish to keep 
abreast with the . times. Subscribe 
Now. Address all letters ta J. L. 
MUSSINA, 13 East Third St., Will
iamsport,■ Pa.

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
FLURRY. "

By William B. Towne. Learn how to 
cast away unnecessary care; Thia 
Look points tho way. Price, 25 cents.

PERSONAL INSTRUCTION
For Development and Personal Read

ings, 15’ Cents Each.
125 Words (about one page of hand
written). Ask questions. Write for 
particulars. William Frederick Keel
er, 37 Garfield Court, East Cleveland, 
O. Money returned if dissatisfied.

WOMAN’S SOURCE OF POWER. 
By Lois Waisbrokcr.

Mrs. Walsbroker has been known as 
a writer on the question of sex and 
this, her last book is worthy of care
ful study. Price, paper only, 25 cts,

The New Life. This book deals 
with the principles and laws which 
open unto man the floodgates of infi
nite creative power, and put him into 
conscious possession of his birthright,
the mastery over all things, 
cloth, 80 cents; papr, 60 cents.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs.’
Price,

Ma ItVELOUS ILLU .111X ATION •
Would you like to penetrate the veil 

of sense anil matte,—To become Clair
voyant at the first silling? Send for 
my Instructions—Nothing like them 
ever before published—You will be able 
to read the future—To heal yourself 
and your friends of Illness or bad hab
its, to command success In business • 
No long weeks of waiting, R.-membar 
you get results al first sitting! Prien 4 0 
cents, P. O. order. No slumps. Address 
MRS. J. SMART, 823 Itlvendde Drive, 
New York City. .

AN OPPORTUNITY
Give your age. how long you hare worn spec

tacles: 1 will inatl One fair ot 41.10 Melted peo- 
We Lens Iu a good straight temple sloel frame, 
guaranteed to at your eyes. Also a Vegetuolo 
Battery. Cures Catarrh, a Cold In the head. 
Magnetized Compound, tor 4 oz. EyoWatoc 
that will cure sore eyes. All for 81. u: it only 
one la ordered, spectacles sent lor sixty cents

, Battery 60 cents; Magnetized Compound, 10cts.
' FDrr F<’ryour address on a postal eard, a

I DLL beautiful photo of Yermak, chief of 
the Atlant lain: lived onraartb 16,000 veaSjago; 
also Illustrated circulars showing styles and ’ 
prices, telling all about my Molted Peibio Leas 
spectacle, and my method of nttlug EYES as 
perfectly at your own homo as If von ware In 
my office. B F. PO9LB. 167 Winthrop avenue, 
Chicago. HL

A
new edition comprising in one vol
ume the four parts heretofore pub
lished, to which is added part five,1 
also a number of the author’s most 
popular songs, including “Only a 
Thin Veil Between Us,” and itsrCon.- 
panion Piece.” Cloth, 75 / cents.
Boards,50 cetits. . I

“How to Train Children and pa
rents.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takes 
the position that in many cases it is 
the parents that need the training 
more than the children, and advises 
parents to look to themselves. Twen
ty-five cents could not be better'spent 
than in buying the book. - Anyone 
that has the care of children should 
read It. Price 25 cents. .’

"The Attainment of Womanly; 
Beauty ot Form and Features. The 
Cultivation of Personal Beauty, 
Based on Hygiene and Health Cui-, 
ture. By twenty physicians and speS 
cialists. Edited by Albert Turner/’ 
Of speciwinterest and value. Price, 
$1.00. X /

• xueht Living." By Susan H.
Wi: in. Tbe author shows a wise

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
‘ By Sara A, Hubbard. ?:-\ 

This little booklet sets, forth inter
estingly a religion’ which all may ad-, 
mire and experience with benefit to 
body ahd spirit. Very nice for a hol
iday present. Daintily printed and 
bound, In a case. Price 60 cents.-

ORTHODOX HELL. ' '.
Church Creeds and Infant Damnation.

prifttlcality in her method of teach
ing the principle of ethics. She H- ■ 
Justrates her subject with brief nar
ratives and anecdotes, which render 
the book more interesting and more 
easily comprehended. It is especial
ly adapted for use in Children’s Ly
ceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers It may bo made very use
ful Young and old will be benefit
ed by it. Price, $1.’ ’ - . t/,. .

“After Her Death.” The. Story of 
a Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. 
No mind that loves spiritual thought 
can fall to be fed and delighted with
this book. Beautiful spiritual 
thought, combining advanced ideab 
on the finer and ethereal phases of 
Spiritualism, leading the mind on-" 
ward into the purer atmosphere of ex
alted spiritual truth; a book for the 
higher life. Price, cloth, $1.00.
.“A Discussion on Reincarnation orTo say that this book is a production . „ _______ _ ______ _

of Dr. J. M. Peebles is sufficient to, the Successive Embodiments ot the i
explain the Interesting features of it, 
and recommend it to every reader of 
Spiritualistic literature. Price, 19 cts.

NAME THE BABY,
Or Give the Charge. A song with 
solo, duet and chorus, by John W. 
Ring, arranged byM; H, Bauer. 
Price 35 cents.

CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL
/ MAGNETISM. '

A treatise on HUMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Berrler, Anthropologist and 
Author. A very suggestive and in
structive book. Price 11.00.

Human Spirit." Reincarnation, or | 
the doctrine of the Soul’s successive 
embodiments. Examined and Dis- I 
cussed pro and con by Dr. J. M. Pee- 
mles versus Dr. Helen Densmore and 
W.'J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

“Worry, Hurry, ’ Scurry, Flurry 
Cured.” By the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm.’ S. Towne. Tells how to cast 
away worry, anxieties, needless-cares, 
etc. Price 25 cents. ■ .... ■ ’ 

"Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible
Chestnuts and Political Pin Points,” 
By J. S. Harrington. A pamphlet 
containing 79 pages of. racy reading 
Price, 25 cents.
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